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Established
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At 109 Exchange
Street, Portland.
Terms -.—Eight Dollare a Year In advanoe.

A TL· AHTIC·
Mutual

Ineuraiice

The Maine State Pie*

Bai es

Advertising.—One inch of spao·,
length of column. constitutes a " square."
$1.50 per square daily first week. 78 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in

For

MISCELLANEOUS.

Btckour,
CeiMlItwa,G«ld,

Bisks

England.

of

in

cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under bead of "Amusements," $2.00 per
$1.50.
square per week; three insertions or less
Advertisements inserted in the " Maine
State Press" ( which has a large circulation
in every part of the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

Its Assets for the

Security of its Policies

J.

JOHN

TO LET.

Wanted Immediately !

To Let.
No. 42 Lincoln St., containing g rooms
furnished with gas, and a plenty of good water.
Inquire at No. <0 Lincoln St. Bent $25 a month.

Β

a

young

man

who baa had experience In Book-

keeping, a situation as Book-keeper, Assistant
Book-keeper, or Clerk, in a Wholesale house. Qood
reference. Inquire at the Press Office.
ap8*lw

Picture and Mirror Frames.
SALESROOM ëc PICTURE GALLERÏ,
NO. 5 DEEKINO BLOCK,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

PAINTERS

*

WANTED

Wanted

Immediately,

Wood Workers and two Sleigh Ironers. Apply to
HUGH SMITH, Gray.
feodtf
apr

TWO

Wanted.
DEALER

IN

Gas&W ater

Fixtures,

ΒΓΒΒΕΒ HOSE,

128

r\ OOD PANT MAKERS at M and 60 Middle St.
UT
J. T. LEWIS & CO.
Mar 17-dtl

KINSMAN,

«ce.,

Tenants Wanted
OR two Tenements at Ferry Village, C. E., withF in three minutes' walk
ot the Steam Ferry Landtig; house in good repair: rent low. Enquire ot
H. A. JONES, No 1 Gait Block.
apid2w

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

best Inducements
THE
A. McKenney & Co., No.

GAGE & DAYIS,

end, Me.

Flour, Grain, and Provision
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
ISO Washington St., ..... Chicago.
K. W. GAGE.
C. F. DAVIS.
CHAULES H. TRUE.
mr3-8m

WOODMAN & WHITNEY,
Manufacturers and dealers in (be Finest
and most

Fashionable

BLACK

WALNUT,

PARLOR
AND

—

CHAMBER

FURNITURE,
original designs,
superb
and

the most

and oi

offered. Address H.
2. Elm street, PortmrSltf

ever

style and finish.
tyOar New Factory gives us Increased facilities

Ν. M. WOODMAN.
Feb 11-dtf

GEO, Α. ΥΓΒΙΤΝΕΤ.

w mi jy τ je n.

Ριοτου M tamo Cohpaxt,
Angus ta, Maine, April 3d, 1871.
annual meeting ol the stockholder· of thU
company, tor the election of directors and tor
he transaction of such other business as shall
proprly come betore them, will be held at the office ol
he company in Brunswick, on the first
ot
Tuesday
lay next, at 9 o'clock a. m.
JOHN L. IlODSDON, Secretary.
ap4,7,10

ΓΗΒ

Lost.
L) ET WEEN Exchange and State street», on. Pen.
Ο slon check given to James Burns, payable In
lalttmore. The finder «111 be suitably rewarded by
laving the same at tbis office.
ap4dtf

AND TBS CELEBRATED

Runlet I

BOQB FAFEBS.
Selected Stocks

new

Sheet Music and Music Books.
iy Mueic

aent

by

j

fewest Styles and Patterns

General Insurance

Agency,

most favorable term·.
nov21
D. HORACE

H.

From Philadeldkia,'.
Hag

opened

a

new and

ST. JOHN
tf

Pieces

Forty

Domestic

CHEVIOTS,

No. 162 Middle St, oor, Chrosa St
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Price·.
feb21dtf

JPEHTHQ

WM. M.

HOUSE

MARKS,

Will be

NOTICE.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR Ο
Has

Mo.

Law,

at
to

remove

SO Middle Street,
>n8*
BOYD BLOCK.

Cigars,

Tobacco &

Pipes,

IS AT

E. PONCE,
No. SO Exchange St.
He ha» bought out the whole stock ot Mr. 0. T.
Tuero, who use<l to be at 337 Congress itreet. Mr.
Tuero s customers are requested to make a call at
Ponce's store where they will And the beat stock In
he market, and as cheap or cheaper than |they can
And anywhere else.
dclOtf
CT*"Don't lorget the number and street.

REMOVAL·!

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

aep2T-ly

JylStl

To Let.
•e recently oc

Boeeeseien &

BHEBIDAU k ΟΜΓΠΤΗΒ,

Tailoring

JTUOCJO & MASTIC WORKERS,
PORTLAND, UK,
SOUTH ST.,
Prompt attention paid to all kinds of Jobbing
apr22dtf
a oar line.

Proposals

in Suits.

the moat desirable in the
city
being pleasantly situated and heated by ateam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished 11 dealred.
are

Rooms to Let !
fïtWO Iront Rooms to Let with or without board.
X Alao Boarder» wanted at 38 Centre St., Cor ot
Free St.
aprl«2w

:

Tenements to Let.
J. C. WOODMAN,
144} Exchange St.

ττ/νττιτ

ο
XXV/ JL Λ ΛΜ AKJ·

tt£L Ί? ΧΓΤΤΤTO
.■

UNION HOTEL,
2ΙΓΟ. 12 TEMPLE STREET,
Ptrtlnd, Iflalae,
On the European and American Plan. Begu'ar Fare
f 1.B0 per day. Lodging 75 and 00 cents.
aptdtf
By Ii. Β. V. ZITKOT.

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,
BTBANDALL AKSBEWR,

more

ELIAS

HOWE

Nos, 31 <ft 33 Free Street,

PORTLAND.

Chain, Sec.
neatly don·.

Oloths,

—

AND

"V" eatings

62 & 64 Middle

inruairu»

anu

Hrman A. Crane.

TAILORS'

Forni-

Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen Jr.

//. A. CRANE &

CO.,

GENERAL

C ommission

Mer ch ante,

Sewing Machine

For the purchase and sale

—

Aim

AND

Patterns ©f Garments,

Mmha»diM of £rery Deecripli··.

S. ExmwFF»

»β BAY

Savannah,

ST.,
Georgia.

AT

173 Middle
St., Up Stairs.
PIiISUIIR

solicited.
|y Consignments andtoorders
Messrs. DANA & CO.,
Refers by permission
dc2*6mo t,t,8
Portland.

&

febl3-*U

MISS C. M. FABBAB,

WILDER,
<>i*«tT,l Age·»

FOR SA.LE,

Teacher of Drawing I
A
Peaeil, Crmye·, India I alt and Waler
Celer», Head·, LaadMape·, to.

JSKSS?8®»-

—■

PortitDd,

ApriÎT." «ifV' °ΡΡ· City Building.
^tt&8)tl

FIRST claw stock ot Hoisery, Gloves and «nail
ware·, In prime order, in «tore 807 Congre·· St
Store to let. For term» apply at Store.
mr22dtf

St. Lnke's Employment

ÈSL

^

Twenty Working

and

Driving Horiea,

1

SAWYER'S STABLir
jnai23dtt
(Jor. M»rk,t MlMini

,t.

Society

lurnlslied deserving lewtng-women at
heretofore, every Friday afternoon at 21-2 o'clock. Room in City Government Building, over the
Mayor'· Office.
Jnlltf
Portland, January Ilth, 1871.

WORK

FÔr~8aîeî

Wood, Wood i
and fcOïTWOOD,
coin tti-OTf Alio, ary

HARD

A

FINE

LINK

Of

for

«aie at No. 43 ,Lii

edging·.

^ ^

for

West's and Bnttcrick's Reports ol

Fashions.

Portland, March 13.

dit

MANUFA CTURER8

Insurance

Company

OF BOSTON, MASS.
Statement made to the Commissioner of the State
of Maine, as required by law, Jan. 1, 1871.

Capital, #400,000.
«rWAmonnt]

ot7AweU
Value,

at]

their

Cub

building a Slant Pier .«I lktH«di
Kennebnnk Dm, Ubiae,

Photographer*.
DAVIS & CO., Ko. 80 Middle street.
Γ. H. LAM8QN. 182 Middle St., eor CroM.

L. Β.

Plomber·.

AL LES'S

ΓΛΚΕ3 MILLEK, 91 Federal Street. Krery dee·
criptioa of Water Fixtures arranged and aet up In
the beet maimer. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Steamer and Condenser.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.

Steam

\ FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Real Estate Agent·.

ττηΑτχτνν

m.

and full information may

Schools.
Stair Bnllder.
». F. L1BBY. 17» Union Street, np stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces Λ Kitchen tioodsi

3. O-TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. nnder Lancaster ball.

RHATTDCE,

WSTERNS WEET &

Co

Street, Boston,

Teas, Coffees, Spices, dec.

).DEEMING & Co,

Τ HI PLACE TO

GET

1ΐβ^)?9.41.

Agent at Portland,

NATHANIEL· F. DEER1NG
No, 100 Micklle Bt.
February 4th, 1871.

■

|

required.

Persons desiring to make proposals are
requestc
call on the undersigned, at his office In
Morte
Block, on Congress street, tor forme ot same, an
for more definite information, it desired
c
and,
;
transmitting the bids, (which are required to be I
duplicate,) Ihey will please endorse thereon "Prop<
sals tor building a pier at tthe Mouth of Kennebun
River."
GEO. THOM,
Lieut. Col. ot Engineers,
Bv't Brig. Qen'l U. S. A.
U. S.Enqikebr Offior,
Portland, Maine, April 4th, 1871.
M
to

r, AM BROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & Η. Η, MCDUFFEE, cor M Iddle & Union ata.

Garments Made

Geo. R. Davis & Co'»

SEASONABLE PRICES
had at any other place.
ï'o my old customers I will say, thahkb tor past
lavors. Send in your orders as early as possible and
you shall as usual receive your money's worth.
C. F. ΒΒΤΛΚΤ,
Waedfard'· Caner, Décriai, niaise·
Ν .Β .—I can send flowers to
any place in the State
10 they can have them tresh
and in good order.
Tnr9flf#
i> can be

BULLETIN.

$20,000

——

Genteel

BOOTS AND SHOES
IS DUE TO THEIR

Genuine Merit.
HOLD BY DEAI.EHS EVERY WHEB1

TRYAPAIR!
aprfdtw

Suburban

WEBB,

Free St.

one

ap3-2w

thlra cash, balance five years.
QUO. B. DAVIS Λ Co.,
Real Estate & Mortgage Broken.

SMALL

far

Sale. A
French
Celtage
A rootmarble
Cottage, containing |seven rooms, bathing
mantle in
hall
new

and parlor treeparlor,
coed, house heated by furnace, good cellar,briek datera IS bhds, capacity. A portion Ό1 the purchase
money can remain on mortgage at ( per cent, interest. Terma eaay. If not aoldbelore the lit ot May,
will be withdrawn.
Ihle property is beautifully
altuated on Bramhall street, near the Reterroir.
GXO. R. DAVIS Λ Co.,
Apply to
Real Katate and Mortgage Brokers.
ap3eod2w
room :

IS AT

WHERE CAN BE BEEN

TÇE

Latest Styles of Goods

•kfïlHE Portland Dry Dock and Ware-House Ce."
X have leased their Docks and other property in
Cape Elizabeth to James E. Simpson for one year
from Jan. 1,1871, to Jan. 1, 1*72, and dnring said
time the Company will not be responsible tor any

debts contracted in their name or o> their account,
unless authorised or approved by the President of
com pany.
CII AS. A. LAMB A ED,
President P. D. Dock and Ware-bouse Co.
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT,
Portland, January 28th, 1871.
JnSOtt

BaiMiag LeiferRale. Alot4TxM
Araenal atreet, opposite the site ot the Maine
SMALL
General
can be
II

For Spring and Sommer Wear!

FOR SALE

For ;Bent.

ty Please call and examine our goods before parchasing elsewhere.

Sch. GREYHOUND, of Xewburyport,
1/1/ SO tons, new measurement. Extra well
/W\ F, Jbund in sails, rigging, Ac.—Can be used
in Mackerel Fishing with verry little
■«■K expense lor the next two yean. Apply
to
PCHAS. THUBLOW,
mar2(dlm
Hewburyport.

on

the
frw New Terk aid Beet·· Market·,

ΟΙ the late firm οf J. B. FERNALD &
SON,

91

middle St.,

«TAiBN.i

Hospital,
purchased applied for beMay. Appiy to
GEO. B. DAVIS Λ CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokee.
apSeod2w
fore the let ol

TENEMENT of fire
|n2ttl
A

KANDFACTOBED

BY

& CLABK, Philadelphia.B
M· now prepared to tell thi» Standard Fer»
_Jf·
HUoerat a «really Bedaeed Prie· to meet
the time».
Quality guaranteed to be equal to that
ol any
Super-Phosphate in the market.

OONANT Ac, BAND,
Wholesale Grocers, and Agents for
OSOASDALE'S 8UPEK-PH03PHATE,
153 Commercial Street,

Augusta, Me.

VISIT

iebl7eod3m

ME.

PORTLAND,

w3m

SCHUMACHER

FineArt Gallery!
CONGRESS
apl-lw

M.

Baby Carriages.
Largest Stock,
Beet Styles,
Lowest Prices.
Wholesale

and Retail!

THE

and Wood Axel Carts !

Rubber and

Foot

Balle I

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.
iy Order·
bj Hail or Stage eoliclted.
CHU. BAT, IB. * CO.,
mulBeode»
«4 Exchange Ht.

PROFESSOR MENCKEN,
Ε BOM BEBLIN,
two more pupil» to join a New Claw of Qer•nan, which will commence on Monday next.
TEBM8, TEN DOLLARS A QUARTER.
Alio private leuoni.
(Pleue addreti bo* 2126

MlSttf

A.

the

Prices Reasonable.

WHEKLBABBOWS,

Base,

L.

Plants and Flowers S

ALSO

Boy's Iron

BLOCK,

STREET.

Mercantile Library
meeting rof
Association for choice ot officers, will be held at
their Boom·, corner ot Congres» and Temple streets,
Tiesday Ertaiaf, April 11, at T} «'clack
Report of the Directors at 7} «'clock. Polls open
at 8 o'clock.
Fer Order,
A. H. CUSHIKQ, Secretary.
apr 4-td
annual

1

Wa^Saji
iiWVBVV·

Porto Bico Molasses·

3t;| Pemchee··, I Choice Mayagues Porto Rioo
I Molasses, cargn Sch'r "Del34 Tierce·,
now

In store aad lor sale

by

GEO. 8. HUNT.

Clenfuegos Molasses.

and otber Flowers
suitable for all ocis'ons and arranged In any design
C. F. BRYANT,
at Short notice.
Woodford's Corner, Deering, Me.
Γ
Post Mice address, Portland, Me. Preble Streel
mrl3t:
Cars pa ss the nursery everyiorty minutes.
*

CI.> W« prie*·, M No, M FranUlo it.

CIÎIA an A ■■ CI
σ

April 5-d2w

Camellias,
White Roses,
Orange Blossoms,
Azalias,
Call» Llllies,

AN

reasons

scpUtt

commend him for the promptness of his judgment and its execution. Just at this moment
when Col. Beal was wounded, and when the
opportunity presented Itself for the Lieutenant Colonel to take command of the 10th, and
do a great thing for himself and as, that
worthless, broken down and dying plug seat
him flying end over end. A msn may be
brave,cool, keen,spoiling lor alight, ambitious and everything else ; but let the last
kick of a horse be spent on his stomach, and
Oh 1 how changed that man's condition I 1
never found language to describe the condition of our good Iriend on this occasion, until
Bret Harte produced that simple tale of the
grand smash up of Our Society at Stanislaus.'
where he says that one Abner Dean of
Angel'·
was just on the point of
bringing himself into
notice and making a great effort—
—-"when.
a

vuuuk ut uw rtw

MUUBton·

Took him In the ab-do men,
And he imlled a sort ot sickly (mile.
And he curled up on the
floor,

And Λ* nbiemunt proceeding t
Interested him mo More.

Ths Royal Weddiso bas been elabo-

rately written up by George W. Smalley for

:he Tribune. It seems that some of the old
:ustoms and superstitions of the ignôrant are
)reserved by the better class of the English
leople, though it is probable that they are usd mainly in deference to the humor which
isually accompanies tbem. The bride and
tridegroom, says Mr. Smalley, were to drire
iver to Claremont. "The
Marquis and hi·
rife came down in travelling costume, the
Princess wearing If you care to know that
act, a white chip bonnet and white silk dress.
Is they stepped into the carriage and drove
iff a shower of white satin slippers were
hrown after tbem—even royalty not disdain□g to bend to the old superstition of good
Ick. A new broom was thrown also by
am a one who has faith 1b that custom which
ι said to be of Highland
origin. As they
rove down the Long Walk the crowd of
pectators seemed greater than ever, and the
nthusiasm was certainly greater than in the
îornlng. The Life Guards again escorted
lem and salutes announced their departure.
J1 along the road to Claremont there were
opular demonstrations, addresses, green
rches, presents of bouquets ot white camélias
nd orange blossoms ; and at Esher the poor
oung people had to listen to tbe reading of
η address engrossed on vellum, and presenti by a rector with two church wardens at hi·
de. At Claremont tbere were more bonnets, and a band playing tbe national aniens, badly, I fear. It must bave been very
resome, but it came to an end when Clarelont House was reached, and the doors were
jut on the world." We may mention in
lis connection the gratifying fact that the
larquls takes very kindly to his mother-in·
The Thus Womah.—The Woman's Antl-

ial number of which has been handed to us
It is under the editorship of
y a friend.
[rs. Charlotte £. McKay, whose name is not
nfamiliar to the great mass of oar readers ,and
ι the opening "declaration," she writes:
▲ few women of ability, aided by men of
be same calibre, but by no means representee tbe majority, or echoing the general
oTce of women in tbe land, have availed
hemselves of this uprising, and seek to turn
bese newly awakening forces into channel· of
lolitical ambition.
We would not for the world seek to repress
hese forces, or to turu tbem back into their
ild grooves, but we do seek to give them
direction more suited to the physical capacty of woman, and more in accordance with
hose lines ot duty which the Christian religsense, and her own womanly inhave marked out for her.
The banner we unfurl is tbe time-worn,batle marred banner of tbe Cross.
We ask the women of the country who
lave adopted this as their emblem, to aid us
η our efforts to promote, for all classes of wonen, a higher Christian calture, a nobler wonanhood. &nd a deener aonreciation of the

tincts,

jreat work Humanity and

our

Lord demand

it them as women.
We seek for the industrial classes of women
a kinder and & more generous consideration

the part of their employers, and will wage
unrelenting warfare against all tyranny
and oppression in the way.ef stinted remuueron

an

ation lor honest labor.

The
Β.

pioneer votes is

Mbs. X ajotitte

she lives in Detroit MichiShe succeeded in registering|her name

Gahdkee, and|

gan.
week before

last,

and on

Tuesday

last cast the

Srst vote a State officer deposited in an American ballot box by a wo man for the last half
century. Some time since, by the way, a
Dumber of ladies in St. John, Mich., succeed
ed in getting themselves * registered, bat
not permitted to
vote. Why
However, as to the pioneer. We
quote at length from the Detroit Post:
Mrs. Gtrdner arrived at the polls ·( the
first precinct of the ninth ward at about half
past ten o'clock, In a carriage and accompanied by her sod, a lad of ten years, Mrs, Starring and Mrs. Giles B. Stebbins. Bare a docen bystanders were present at the voting
and the larger part of these were labor-

they
was

were

this ?

filace,
rig

No demonstrations whatever folmeo.
lowed the appearance of the ladle·, the sen
remaining quiet and civil, and contenting
themselves with comments lotto voce on this
last political development and with speculations »s to;how the newly enfranchised would
vote. Mrs. Gardner presented herself at the
polls with a vase of flowers and also a pre-

pared ballot, which s^d had decorated with
various appropriate devices. The inspectors
asked the questions in regard to name and
residence nsnally put to all applicant·, and her
name being found duly registered her ballot
was received and deposited in the box without any further proceeding whatever. There
was no argument, no challenging, no variation from the routine traversed by each

masculine exerciser of the elective franMrs. Gardner voted, as we unchise.
canditruth ot the fame.
for the Republican
derstand,
And when estate· of persons deceased have been
with one Democrat and
dates
generally,
divided during the past year, or have changed hands
was deposited she
ftom any cause, the executor, administrator, or other one lady. Alter the vote
the Inspecperson Interested, Is hereby warned to give notice of
presented the vase of flowers a to
such change; and In default ot such notice will be
large picture,
and also handed tbem
tors,
held under the law to pay the tax assessed although
crowd of women in ιiarka
such estate bai been wholly distributed and paid representing large
of an arch inness just entering the portals
over.
an eagle
Any person who neglects to comply with this scribed "Liberty, and upon which
notice, will be doomed in a tax according to the laws
The eatw were held open by
was perched.
ot the State, and be barred ot the rights to make
apthe Goddess of Justice. The
plication to the County Commissioners tor any abate- Columbia and
a »croU
ment ot his taxes, unless he shows that be was unforemost woman held in her hands
«able to otter such lists within the time hereby apinscribed "The Fourteenth Amendment.
pointed
To the right were imps of darkness fleeing
S.B.BECKETT,
)
On the
away, some with barrels of whiskey.
STEPHEN K. DYER, J Assessors
left was pictured the capitol of Washington,
WM. C. HOW.
)
Blank schedules win be lurnlfhed at the room
with men crowding its steps, cheering, etc.-—
of the Assessors.
Streams of light flowed upon them, while,
mr24td
Portland, March 23,18T1.
with the exception of this and the foreground
the picture was darkncts intensified. The
following lines appeared underneath:

mout"

10,000 Thrifty Plant· In variety, suitable tor bed
ding or tor house culture

Permanent Boarders
obtaiB fanUel accommodations at

he
must

so

day
April next, and be prepared to make oath to the

BROTHERS'

δ DEERING

Prebie Street.

Assessors ot the City or Portland hereby
to
persons liable to taxation In
•aid
that
will be in session every secular
dav, ftom the flrat to the fifteenth day ot April next,
inclusive, at their room in City Ball, from ten to
twelve o'clock in the forenoon. and from three te five
o'clock in the alternoon, tor tb· purpose of receiving
lift» ot the polls and estates taxable hi said city.
and all each penons are hereby netified to make
and bring to «aid assessors, trie and perfect lists ot
all their polls and estatea and all estate· real and
personal held by them as guardian, executor, administrator, trustee or otherwise, aa on the first
ot

mrl5 lm

WATTRON

on

DAVIS <S CO.,
Real Eatate and Mortgage Brokers.

mil
aUJEcity,
(five notice
they

AOR PER WEEK to male or female. OJOR
φάΟ 1000 Agents Wanted, Address φβ9
with two stamp·,
T. A. SHATTUCK Λ CO.,

Oroasdale's Super-Phosphate,

rooms

Alse two Cottages at Woodford's Corner, WestA
brook.
GEO. R.

J

mr28tt

our regiment's
terity
history, and
put it right into "Jim's" stomach. We

Kenidence

tor Hale.
FINE two and a half story Bouse, on the Verandah road, so called, in Deerlng, with Subie
attached,» fine orchard, and three lota of land adjoining. This property ia oflered at a bargain. Terme

NOTICE.

OF THE

Cable Screw Win

Loan I! J

to

We arc |H|eiel t· leaaaaeacrla ia·»
CreallM teaajr aassanl fcsM, .. flnl
clan nurt(a«H ii Pertlaal, Care Kite· I
betfc *r Weaitoeek. Pailles Mien af
hdMla« «■ alee be acteaaieialsi with
Isaai.
GEO. R. DAVIS Λ CO.,
*' *£"μ" *
3,·"Π«« Brake».
eep2Mt

Spring Goods !
A. E.

almost as ludicrous as it does now.
Of all
men, be to be kicked, and at such a time
by s
United States ambulance skeleton!
Why
didn't the brute kick some one el;e? He knew
better 1 he wanted to put his kick where it
would tell—where it would go down to
poswith

ou, common

ot payment,

TBE

Unprecedented Success

Congress at·

RECEIVED, a large assortment of goods A
lor Spring Overcoats, Suits, Vestings, and PanJUST
taloons.

STYLISH

—

48India & 162 Λ 164

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

I would inTite the attention ol those wishing flowin tor Esster, to my collection.
I have mad· It a
pec laity to have suitable flower» tor Baiter Decoration·, and with tbe variety ot plant· now in bloom, I
•an make any design of Flowers that
may be wanted
lor thht occasion and In a* good taste ana at as

tenant Colonel were hors du ctmbat.
Even then, in our sadness and misery, the
misfortune to our Lieutenant Colonel seemed

iuffrage Committee, of Washington have just
egun tbe publication, in Baltimore, of a
îonthly journal with the above title, the In-

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, >30 Congres» St.

Easter Flowers!

happened that most singular incident; this
dying horse broke away from Colonel Beal,
ran over to Lieut. Col. Fillebrown, who had
just dismounted, turned about and planted his
hind legs in Flllebrown's breast ana stomach.
Col. Beal was wounded in both legs at the
very moment of dismounting : so before we
had firen two rounds our Colonel and Lieu-

Sliver dnith and Oold iuhI ewrer

Silver and Plated Ware.
IBNER LOWELL, SOI Concrets Street.

»

did not behave so well :
Just before our first volley the
ColenePs
horse was struck iu the head,
catching a bail
intended by some sharpshooter for the Colonel himself. The brute became
unmanageable,
reeled around, tried to throw the
Colonel, and
at length compelled him to dismount.
Then

kw.

Plater.

Engines.

snapping vindictively
The Colonel's horse

FOHN O· PROCTER, No,, 93 Exchange Street.
l«o. ». ujlvtb, s w».- Wo. een
Qongre— etreet.

if. PEARSON, No. 23 Temple St., near Congreae.
All kindi of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

COMBINING the maxlmnm oi efficiency, durailllty and economy with the minim am et weight
nd price. They are widely and
favorably known,
aore than 800 being in use. All warranted satisfhciry, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on apillcation. Address
.τ η

A. 8. FEMALD,

an extension ot the one on
pier
the wetter
side of the month and to be about ISO
feet, (more c
less,) in length, and bnilt In strict conformity wit
the plana to be teen in this office ; and to be
ted on or before the first day oi August next.complt
Bidders will state the price per
running foot <
tbe work completed; it being understood
that th
contractor is to prepare the
loundatlon, lurntsh a
the stone, and perform all the work
In it
required
construction: and, further, that the stone must t
of strong and durable quality, (specimen ot whle
to be lurnlsbed, if required); and the work and mi
terlal must be, in ail
respects, satlslactory to th
Engineer In charge.
The undersigned reserves the right to reject a
bids which in his opinion are not ikrorable to tt
government ; also the bid ol any person who, In hi
belie I, will not
faithAiily add promptly perform tt
contract.
Payments will be made monthly : and 20 per cen'
will be reserved therefrom, until tne whole work I
completed ; and be forfeited In the event of the nor
fulfillment of the contract In the time and mansi

*1.480,404.49.
Liabilities

6t

be received at thla office,until ten o'olock A
WILL
M., on Thursday, the 4tb <Uy oi May next ; tt
to be

—

^TRIMMINGS.

nvrnm

Proposals
For

Men's Furnishing Goods!
^-Agents

IEO. L. LOTHBOP ft Co., No. 153, Exchange Street.

jnliaem

or

Portland, Maine, April 1th, 1171.

JUfUfittB

—

BUTTERICK'S

Cotton, Rice, Grain, Hay, Produce,

!

GENTLEMEN,

and

■

Street,

This old e>tabli«heii boose, knowing tlie wants el
the Eastern Trade, make it tbelr aim to keep np
witb It· growth. Merchant·, Merchant Tailors and
Clothiers looking to thi· city for a market, will find
here at all times the most desirable and best assort
ed stock to ba found in Maine.

ALSO,

SEASONABLE, sal

BREWSTEK, SWEET & CO.

tb· contract.
Ρ ereonadesiring to make propoaals will please cal 1
>n the undersigned, at his offlce In Morton Block
»
Congress street, for forms ot same, and for more del
Inite information. If desired; and on transmiftin
their bids will endorse thereon4 'Proposals for dredg
Ing Kennebec Kiver."
GEO. THOM,
Lieut jCol. ot Engineers,
Bv't Brig. Gen'l U. 8. A.
IT.

or GOODS FOR

AKD

oc25-'6»r,T*»tl

Paper Hangings, Window Shade·
and Weather Strip·.

being

Mattbebsks,
ameled
jy AH kinds of Repairing
and
malted.
boxed
nre

IMALL ft KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street

Ieb7d&w3m

price

Parlor Suits, Louweie, Sprit?·» Bids,
Lounge·, En-

UAHKETTj

profitable.

leaa) of dredging.
The material excavated muat be deposited in such
ilacea in the river, and In auch manner aa may be
«quired by the Engineer In charge, the distance oi
ta transportation not to exceed three mdeS.
Separate
>ldi mutt be m «de for the above two items, Bidden
trill state the
per cubic yard to be meeuured h
he scows, which will also include the
depositing ο
.be material as required, lt
understood that th<
imount ot work to be don· wlu not exceed the am·
rant of the appropriation now available therefor.
The work must be commenced as mon as practice·
>le after the approval ot tbe contract, and be com
dieted not later than the 20th, ot November next.
Payments will be made monthly; 20 per ecnt to b<
reserved therefrom until the whole work is satistae
torily completed; and be forfeited in the event ot thi
non· tulflilment of the contract in the time and man
ser required.
The undersigned reserve· the
rlgh
ίο reject the bid ot any person who, there is reasoi
ο believe, will not faithfully and
promptly perfora
more

HEM'S WEAR!

MANEFACTURIR or

McDonough Patent Bed

leaa) ol dredging;

Organ AMelodeon manufacturers.

gmiUI,

Portable

Governments and other marketable securities received In exchange at the highest market rate*. Wo
recomend these bonds as entirely sale, as well as

2d, ft>r a channel through "Shepard's Point Shoal"
■Hallowell Shoal" and "Britt'a Shoal" near and
.bore Hallowell, Maine, requiring 30,000 cubic
yardi

J, II. HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERER

or

Masons and Builders.

S. E. BEDLON, 2331-2 Congreaa at.

Β. B. FORBES, Esq.,
, has highly endonei this Condenser:—
Boston, Feb. 20,1871.
"I have examined the Condensing and
Cooking
ot Lane St Allés, and think it ought to
Lpparatus
i « oMacnea to «ko U..Î1US itmul mil
Om
i suitable aiae will make pore water tor the whole
xew.
Β. B. FORBES."
For sale by MATO Λ TYLER, Commission Méritants. 80 Commercial street, Boston. Mannfacturd by JOSEPH 8ABSENT 42 Clinton street,
Prices, $16 and npwards, according to size. ·
For farther particulars app'y to LAKE Se ALLES,
86 Cambridge slreet, Boston. Mass.
mr7dim

General Agents lor these Bonds.

Proposals

Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Damariscotta, and Colombian Home, Bath.
V*A good Li Terr Stable la connected with the
House.
mrMatl

| /ombinrd

Agent (or

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
JURAN ft JOHNSON, 1T1 Middle* lieFed'ISta.

T· Ship Captai·· and Ship Own».

3a Pi·· Street, Hiv Yark,

40 State

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

BECKETT,

LANE Λ

Shoeing.

ABNEB LOWELL·, Ml Congre· Street.
Howard Watch Company.

TEST REASONABLE.
Ky Please call and tae them. Please call and
mr27d2w
] raythem.

Tbiabttbkb,

Β RE

Hone

I. YOUNG, 187 Comia'l St. tint Premium awarded
at Nev> England Fair for Beet Bon» Sheet.

GOODS :

VKRV

2.39

the completion of each

ftr dredging in the Kennebec Birer, Me.,
(XT ILL be received at this office until 10 o'clock
TV A. M. on Thursday, the 4th. day ot May next,
let, for a channel through Hinckley's Bkoat, below
lallowell, Maine, requiring 10,008 cubic yard·

Opposite New FeK Oflce, Portland, ne,

ν AAIM

on

Persons desiring to make proposals are requested
call on tbe undersigned at his offlce in Morton
llock, on Congress street, for form* of same, and
>r more definite
information, if desired; and on
ranamittlng their bida, (which muat be in duplieaU)
hey will please Indorse thereon "Proposals lor lmroving Sullivan Kiver, Maine."
GEO. THOM,
Lient. Col. of Engineers.
Bv"t Brig. Gen*l U. S. A.
Γ. S. Engiheeb Office.
Portland, Maine, April 1th, 1871.
(it

Street, Chadbonrn & Kendall

dc30tt

W· H.

Hair Goods and Toilet Article·.
I. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp'i Block,
Congreaa BP
opposite old City Hall.

137 Middle street.

39 Exchange Street.

pamphlet!

Provisions and Groceries.

I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Camberland St., near Wllmot
St., and oor. Oxtord and Wllmot Street·.

UP STAIBS.

W. €.

Upholstering;.

89 Federal itraet. all
kinda ol Uoholaterlng and Repairing done to
order.
E. LORD, Jb., 101 and 103 Federal St.
ot an kinda done to order at ahort notice.Bepalrlag
|

Opened to-day by

M. M. PAYSON,
oi whom
be had.

Furniture and
DAVID W. DEANE, No.

THE

198.75 2.31
will be received in Portland

Ac

BENJ. ADAMS, oor. Exchange and Federal it*
HOOPER ft EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
Ο WELL Α HOTT, No. tl Preble Street.
WOODMAN ft WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

No. 109 middle street,

Career Middle and Plaaa Street», Bad

intract.

Payments will be made

215.00

"

SWAM

next.

ib.

Establishment

Under Falmouth Hotel,

August

<">·

Subscriptions
by

2nd. For the blasting and removal of Hatcher'a
ock, in the "falls" to a depth of alx feet at mean
>w water, and
depositing same upon the shore In
ich place and manner aa the Engineer In charge
iay direct, the work to be completed on or belore
le flrnt day of November next.
Separate bids must
s made tor each of the above named ftema.
The undersigned reserves the right to reject all
da which, in his opinion, are not favorable for the
jvernment, also the bid of anv person who will not
his belief, lalthfully and promptly perform the

from |4 to f 12 per month, in Portland and
ATCape
Elisabe'h. Enquire ol Ν. M. Woodman,
18 Oak
and

...
140
».

1st. For removing three atone pier· above the
[all»" to a depth of ten feet at mean low water; and
epositing the same upon the shore in such place
ad manner as the Engineer In charge may
direct,
le work to be completed on or before the first
day

martdtt

Street,
jan8dtt

Difl'rnc In Increased ann'l int.
Exch'nge.
upon investm't

rrm.Tiag Obstructions in β«111τ.η
Birer, Maine,
TTTILL be received at this office, until 10 o'clock
r τ A. M., on 'lhursday, the 4th day ot May next;

Furniture nnd House Furnishing
Goods.

Coatings,

LBE VERY

Parties desiring to aecore a first class security,
baaed upon a railroad practically done, and In the
hands ot leading capitalists who hare a
large pecuniary and business interest In its succeas, will do
well to apply at the office of the
Company, or any oi
its advertised
agents, ior pamphlet and map, showing the eharacteristica ot the enterprise.
Holders of Qovernment Bonds may exchange them
ior Central Iowas at a
large present profit, beside a
handsome Increase of interest lor a long term ot
years. Parties making such exchange will receive
lor each (1,000 Bond, a
$1,000 Central Iowa Bond,
and the following difference in cash (let·
.the accrued
nterest in currency upon the latter
bond,) and in
•nnaal Interest, this ealcnlatlon
bains kuad nson

or

HAS REMOVED BTS

Wo. 118 Middle

Âft'6

LET~.

IN FLUENT BLOCK,

CHISAITI

F.

W.

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND OKNAMENTAL

oc5t(

the wholesale

fut Received flrraa NcwTerk rb4
Beat··»
Khich be Is prepared to make np In the Best
Style·.

IEW

υυιιΚΙΓβΙ ΟΙΓβΒΙ·

BEALS ft CO., oor. ot Middle and Franklin Street·.
WALTER CUBE Y ft CO., Arcade No. II Tree St.
Ν. TABBOX, corner Federal and Market its.

Vestings, and

ment.

made

aw

Pantaloonings,

amount to

ear

Furniture—Wholesale and Bétail.

They will also have in connection with
their other business a large stock ot

mr2T-lm

or

Druggists and Apothecaries.

OEITLEHEI

which are Issued upon this road are
limited, in
|1β,000 per mile (while many roads issue
trom $20,000 to #40,000,) and are offered at 90 and
accrued interest, in currency.
The most experienced financiers agree that Virât
mortgage Bead·, to a limited amount, a pen a
flail lied railroad, which is well located foi
business, are one ot the very sat eft loims or invest-

as soon as

—■

Oassimeres,

PAINTER.

.ttico at the Drag Store ol Messrs. A. Q. SchlotUrbeek St Co.,
SOS Congre·· Rl„ Pcnlaad, Me.,
On· door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtl

Let,

Σ

To call and examine his
SpleadM Stock of

MORTGAGE

illar.
dollar.

Dentist·.

WOULD ADVISE ALL

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds

«-

J. L. FARMER.

Single or

FIRST

one

DBS. EVANS Λ STROUT, β
Clapp Block, Ooa ■
JOSIAH HKALD. He. 108 Mlddl· Street.
OS. W. It. JOHNSON, No,
t«4, fiw llml.
PACKARD A HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Congress and Exchange Sts.

FREDERICK PROCTER,

Thla line f Railroad will hare rery ipecial advantages ior bath local and through basinets, besides
loch superior railroad connections as will secure to
it a large portion of the carrying trade ot the great
North-west. The

monthly ; and 20 per cent.
ill be reserved therefrnm
♦*»»
■»itlsfactorily completed, and be forfeited in the event
: the nonialfillment of the
contract in the time and
anner required.
Persons desiring to make proposals, are
requested
call on the undersigned, at his office in
Morton
lock on Congress street, tor forms of the
same, and
r more definite
information, if desired: and, on
ansmitting their bids (which are required to be in
iplicate), tney will please indorse thereon "PropoJs tor furnishing Stone for Baco River Breakwater/'
GEO, THOM,
Lt. Col. ot Engineers,
a.tg-owi it. SL A.
S. Engineer Office,
Portland, Me., April 8,1871.

THE

QFFICES

ot the stone must commence

Payments will be

whole or part ol the block ol Brick Stores on
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

TO

delivery

of Railroad,

Direct Ceniaiicatiea Between St. LeiU
■ad at. Pawl.

intract.

Pearl Street and Cum-

TCENDALL'8 mills,

The beat place In Portland to bay

10Γ Every description of Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the loweit poMlbl·
prices.
Order· from the country solicited, and promptly
JaTdtf
attended to.

H.

This Week,

Opened

dc7tl

AT

PORTLAND.

W.

1917.

March 13-dlm

Exchange Street,

lOO

To Let
board, a front chamber on New High at,
WITH
Address P. O. Box

CUADBOURN Λ KENDALL.

Book, Oard and Job Printer.

JLET.

and Stores
HOUSES
berland Terrace by

wl2t-4

ractlcable alter tbe approval οι the contract, and be
>mpleted on or before the21st day ot August nextit less than one-third ot the
quantity to be dellver1 each month.
In making proposals, bidders will state the
price
tr torn (OI 2240 pounds) ot stone delivered
and debited In position : the weight to be ascertained at
; the expense of the
contractor, and to the satisfacon of the Engtaeer la
charge.
Separate price* may be ttated tor the large and
nail (tone· II preferred.
The undersigned reset ves the
right to reject all
ids which, in his opinion, are not tavorable
to the
jverament; also the bid ot any person who, in his
iliet, will not lalthfully and promptly periorxn the

A CONVENIENT FRONT BOOM, with large
xl room in the rear, with steam power.
Enqnlre at thla office.

♦

completely appointed

be

GBO· °«
Corner ol Congre»B and Franklin its.
«

dyed for

POTTER'S DYE1 HOUSE, No. T9 Middle
1
»t.,
the corner ot Exchange.
xohange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315
Congre» «t.

to fell from, among which will he found some of th·
choicest brand*, all ot which will be told at
[a un all
id ran ce from cost.
Portland, April 3d, 1871.
e d2w

trom north to tenth, and, by making a flight detonr
at one point, they give

ntTILLi fee received at this office until 10 o'clock a.
If m., on Tuesday, the ninth day of May next.
The quantity of stone required is 6,000 tone (more
r less), ot which 4.000 ton* (more or
lees) must be ot
trge sfie; and 1,000 tone (more or less) of tmall
xe, not exceeding one cubic toot, and such as can be
andled by band. The stone must be of suitable
xe, and ot «uch quality as will be satisfactory to
îe Engineer in charge ; and mutt'be
deposited in
ich places and In such manner aa he
may direct,

To be Rented.
NICE modern Tenement, within five minute·'
walk of City Hall. Price $266.
Enquire ol

270 Commercial Street.
mr9

PORTLAND,

PRESS

β mailer Ltu,

SMITH,

GALLERY I Foreign'and
FIRST-CLASS
IN

DAILY

suitable for storage.
Alao Warehouses lor the Storage ol Merchandise
In Bond, or otherwise.
Qood Dockage, at all times at reasonable
rates.
Apply at the W harftnger'a Offlc&at the head of the
Wharl, or ol
DANA % CO.,
ft21d2roo
Commercial atreet.

[manner,

First Through Line Across the State

'or furnishing Rough Imm for the Breakwater at the JHaatfc »f Mac· River, 31·.,

re

rear,

TO

JL9U mues

Proposals

la eec-ond story ot the etc
TWO
at head of the Wharf.
Alao one large Boom in
the

Tbeae offices

mrH-lm

ar

tts3mjD27

nsual.

on

Ac.

Dye House.
F.BYMONDS, India
Tadies Cl<
ndlaSt.,
Clonks cleansed
St., Indies

FLOUR!

which computet their entire line, with the exception ot laying the track on twenty-fire m lief,
which is already graded.
They thus open the

IVAN & BARRETT, lOO Middle St.

To Let.

on.

CO.,

I. M. PAÏSO», 33 Exchange St.,
V. ■· WOOD, 07 Exchange St.,

Wharf !

large front ofllcea

A

«£

PORTLAND AGENTS:

To Let

Either

53 EXCHANGE ST.

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

LAMSON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
J.

PLEASANT Front Chamber and tide room, to
on Danforth St., near State.
miTdtt

let, with Board,
Enquire at 29 Free at.

Merrill's

have now built and equipped, la flrst-class
about

Qcneral Agfnta for DhUe, Sew Ramp·
•hire and HuHukuttfti.

BROTHERS,

Herds Grass Seed !

Central Block, Lewislon, Me.
|y Fire Insurance effected_ln the leading New
England companies, on all kinds ol property On

A

SWEET

as

CO,, OF IOWA.

40 ITATF STREET, BOSTON,

«rket anaMfu.»
Portland, Oct. 5th, 1870.

HALL L. DAVIS»
Par Bale by the Car Lead

BREWSTER,

They will carry

Central Railroad

Water Pine

J. W. STOCK WELL A CO., 28 and 163 Danforth
Street, orders received by Ν. M. Perkins Λ Co..
and Kendall Λ Whitney.

Have removed to
Dm. 136 aad 138 CesnsKial Stmt.

THE

and Builders.

Cement Drain and
Chimneys

JEREMIAH HOWE & CO

leb23 WiS tf

FOB SALE BT

»

nor9dfim

εγλγιτ/Ι ~κτ9a

A

At Lowest Prices.
IT"Pleaae Call>*d Examine.

mall.

77 Middle Street, Portland,

LIST of all the vacant tenements in the city,
with all necessary information in regard to them
can be found at 851} Congress it.
». mow cuieicu on our iut re θ οι
coarge.
Mir 10-dtf

To be

Of the Beat Qnaliiy.
Call and examine the extensive stock of

To Let.

on

EMBEÀCING ALL THE

Melodeons,Gnitars,Violins & Strings

very reasonable terms.
Also, music furnished for all occasions, both
Brass and String Band, and Violin, Cornet and Piano tor Private Parties.
J. COLE,
Apply to
mr25tt
16 Brown street, or at the Hall.

To Let,

THE

OF

*

ALSO, DEALEB8 IK

LANCASTER

on

Carpenters

FOB Sill BY

Banks and Bankers Generally,

Bleacbery.

WnrrNET Λ MEANS, Pearl »t,
opposite the Park.

Copartnership.

REMOVAL

39 Wall Street, New tferk,

Bonnet and Hat

E. UNDERWOOD,No.
3101 Congre·· Street.
S. SAWYER & CO.,
Bleacher·, 131 Middle itreet. |
H.

HENRY CLE fVS Λ Co.,

Celd

To Let.
HALL,No si Market Square,
Portland, Me, the most central and beatliui
Hall
for Parties, Concerts, Lectures, &s, and will be let

A Black Crape Veil, between Pearl street and Dr.
Q. Robinson'· ; the finder will be rewarded by leavng It at No 147 Middle st.
aptdtt

ONE

The Trnstees under the Mortgage are Messrs. Ja:
of Philadelphia, and J. Edgar Thomson
President of the Pennsylvania Central Kailroad Ce
These Northern Pacific 7-3* Bonds vill at >11 time
Detore maturity, be receivable at Ten Per Cent Pre
mhkm (or 1,10,) In exchange for the Company's land
at their lowest cash price.
In addition to their absolute safety, these Bitndi
an Income larger, we believe, than
any othei
•et-class security. Persons holding United State·
5-20'scan, by converting them into Northern Pa·
ciflcs, increase ihelr yearly Income one-third, anc
still have a perfectly reliable investment.
BOW TO Ο ET THEM.—Your nearest Bank si
Banker will supply these Bonds in any deslrec
imount, and ef any needed denomination. Percoi»
pishing to exchange stocks or other hoods tor these
:an do so with any of our
Agents, who will allow thi
lighest current price for all marketable securities.
Those living in localities remote from Banks, mq
lend money, or other Bonds, directly te us
by extress,and we will send back Northern Pacific Bondi
tt our own risk, and without cost to investor. Foi
urther iniormatfon, pamphlets, nape,
etc., call oi
ir address the
undersigned, or any of fie Banks oi
3ankers employed to sell this Loan.

or

Book-BldtiB.

WM. A.QUINCY. Room
Excnange,
No. U1 ExchangeStreet.
VP*
SMALL A SHACKFORD, No. 35
Plam Street.

Copartnership.

Discouraging.—Ma|or Gould's history of
the Tenth Maine has reached the battle of
Antietam, where the regiment lost 24 pej
cent, of Its available
force, bnt stood uj> to its
work coolly and retired at
last in good order
The dog "Major," the
pet of the regiment, wu
"tail up" all day,
barking fiercely and keeping
up a steady growl, and
at the passing bullets.

Bookseller· and Stationer·.
HOYT, FOGG & BREED, » Middle Street.

WH.

$1,000, $5,000 and $10,000.

House : lot 44x71 ; good 1 cation tor
Joiner's and paint shop.
W. SHEA, 27 Pearl st.
ap2dtt

machine

Agencies for Sewing machinée.

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

Rapid»*

TBB

|

Baker·.

Copartnership

Cooke,

For Sale, to Let or Exchange tor
a House.
LOT ol land fronting on Pearl and Vine
sts,
A near
Custom

•

TO BE FOUND IN THE CITY,

Organs.

THIRD

Je21tt

Lost I

Largest and Beet

McPHAIL PIANOS,

and fourth stories In Brick
Block, Fore at.
opposite toot ot Exchange st., suitable for manufacturing purposes, rent low. Inquire of W. A.
DUB AN. 175 In the Block.

A

Pictou Mining Company.
Office of the Secretary ot tne

HAWKS & CRAGIM,
(SUCCESSORS TO WM. PAINE,)
AflENTI FOR

To Let.

GOOD tenement within fire minutes walk of
lD<luir· of Dr JohnaoD. Dentlat,
i«P,°ot"£fHcelHo. IS
1-2 Free atreet.
ap4eod*2w

(or business.

I'pholatering Done to Order.
Nos. 52. 54 and 56 Exchange et.

NICE bouse ol 11 rooms, all In good repair and
On Vernon Place, second
very convenient:
door ftrom Congress St., Price |300.
apeif

a

—

These bonds are secured, ftrtt, by a First Mort
gage on the Railroad itsell, lu rolling-stock, and ai
equipments ; tecond. by a First Mortgage on tti
entire Land Grant, being more than Twenty-Tvr
Thousand Acres ct Land to each mile or road.
The Bonds are tree from United States Tax ; tb
Principal and Interest are payable in gold, the prin
cipai at the end ot Thirty years, ana the Intetes
Semi-annually, at the rate It Seven and Three
tenths per cent, per annum.
They are issued in denominations of $100, $50(1

A

WOODrORD,

Λ Seed·.
No. 11» Excbang· St.

Auctioneer.

AjS

Bondi

Gold

MONDAY APRIL, 10,187L

Agricultural Implements

SAWYER Λ

in advance

PORTLAND.

°9·; 17<* Middle
AnviBTlsnInserted In paper· In StTe«t.
Maine and
country at the publisher1· lowei throqghrate·.

W. 8. DYER, 158 Middle St, «Ter H. H. H»y'·. AU
kind· of Machine· far »ale and to let. Repaying.

TAX.

rpHE

23

Room to Let

•A G Ε JV Τ S

mr28-lm

front rooms to let with board,
PLEASANT
Pearl street, four doors from Congress.

ap3tt

PAINTERS to buy tbe ABT OF LKTO UvJtering and sign painteus· manual—·with copious illastrat'ons and designs and
complete nutructioni. Price $3.00, Address LYFORD & BOTCE, 10 Broad St., or A. WILLIAMS
& CO., 135 Washington St.,
Boston, Γ"
marlT-lm

mr25ti

JOHN

CO.

Northern Pacific Railroad Co

To Let.

A

kinds ot

Grant

■TBYIlfa * nSBRILL,
by mutnal consent dissolved.
AU persons having demands against the said firm
are requested to present the same at
once lor payment; and all persons Indebted to said firm are reto pay the same before
Msy 1, to either of
e late
partners, aa all demands remaining uncollected at that time will be left tor collection.
B. STEVENS. JR.
J. K. MERRILL.
Portland, March 21, 1871.
mr23eodtomyl
1«

annum,

DAILY PRESS.

—

OO AND ACCRUED
INTEREST
■IT CURRENCY.

β.

Burlington,

Permanent !

OF THE

Board.

Wanted.

MATERIALS I

Land

ΜΕΝΤβ
nt the

■

FIRST MORTGAGE

apr8*3t

FURNISHED hoose containing twelve to four
teen rooms, In a good locality, lor a first-class
boarding house. Address, "A. J. N.," P. O. 7splw

America·, English, German, and French Chromo·, Steel
Engraving*, Lithograph*,
Mathematical Instruments, Drawing Paper, French
Plate Mirrors, Materials ior wax Flower
Making, etc. Manulacturers ot all

new

a

Wanted.
Τ

Oil

cs-l

Id

will
at

Law,

**

Profitable !

JAY COOKE &

WANTED.

apratt

(Successors to J. W.C. Morrison.)
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

T>

Safe !

under th

The undersigned
having purchased the stock, and
taken the offloe
formerly
will continue to do a occupied by Stevens & Merrill,
4,
Lumber business.
Harm* superior lacllliies general
for
keeping a good assortment otglazing sash,Inwe intend
Windows,
connectlou
with
Cedar
Doors, Sashes and Blinds. We have
» hand and are
on
Shingles.
reeling
Clapboards,
Laths,
ahall sell at the lowest
?i°·' a lot^ ot*eseasoned
Λ Minnesota JR. JR.
market prices.
Also
Black Walnut of
quality. We hope by (air dealing to merit a superior
The completlo#of this Ko ad ha*
contingiven to these uance ot the favors of our friends and the public.
Bonds an established character
J. K. MERRILL· &
equal to any mortCO.
gage issue dealt in at the Stock Exchange.
We are
Portland, Maroh 21,1811.
mr23eodimyl
prepared to boy and aell them at any
at oar
Banking House, at market price—thai time,
them
Dissolution
plaolng
ot
en the same basis, for
temporary or permanent investment, «1th Governments or any other
under the
copMtnership^heretoiore^existing
security.
of
These bond· we a lint and
& Co.. is dissolved bv
TJam<·
only mortgage on a limitation. Jamee
is authorised to eollectall
railroad that has ooet donble the
Bally
amount of the 1sdues and pay all debts of the firm.
sne, and which commanda, without
competition, all
the trafic of Northern Iowa aid Southern
JAMES BAILET.
MinneJAMES B. DODGE.
sota—shortening the distance from St. Paul to Chicago 46 miles, and to St. Louis more than 90 miles.
James Bailey will continue business at the .old
The net earnings are
already largely in excess of stand under the name ef James Bailey Sc Co.
Interest on the bonds, and
no doubt exists that
Portland, March 2», 1871.
mr30-3w
they
will more than doable within the
ensuing year.
A contract has been secured with
tile Chicago,
Bnrlington, and Qulncv Railroad
Notice.
obligating the latter to Invest SO per cent,Company
of gross earnings
derived trom traffic with the
FESSENDEN becomes a partner la our
Burlington, Cedar KapIds and Uinnesofr Koad in the
firm this day.
bonds of this comCHAS. STAPLES & SON.
Portland, March 20,1871.
pany. This arrangement Is a strong guarantee of
mr24-lm
the bonds, and establishes a large
iund for
sinking
their redemption
The convertibility privilege In these bonds
enables
undersigned have this day formed a copartthem to be exchanged for stock, at
at
time.
nership tinder the firm name
This secures to the holder, at his par, a any
share in
option,
W. O. NOBBM &
any excess of earnings over the interest
obligation.
CO.,
An exchange ol Government securities
tor the purpose of
tor these
carrying on the manufacture ot
bonds returns Mper cent. Interest, Instead of 5
per
LADIES'
MISSES'
AND
wtitoh
κ
CHILDREN'S
a/f that Governments pay at present
sent.,
SEWED BOOTS AMD SHOES,
price, besides leaving an Immediate gain of about 20
at the old stand ol W. G.
per cent, in pria* lor reinvestment.
Morris, 48 Union Street.
AU marketable Securities taken in
(Specialty Childrm's Shoes).
exchange free
et Commission and Express
W. a. NOBRIS.
charges.
ROBERT I. HULL·.
Portland, Sd April, 1871.
ap8islw

New --30 Gold loan

uiui-tvuiiiuwnvif

a

SCHUMACHER BR0S.f

Γ«

B.OSAMCAJr, Secretary.

MUNÛER, Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

and

ap8-3m

Qnlinma/.)»··

Bond·,..

U. 1ft, Β Α Τ 8 ο yt
BANKER AND BROKER
32 Exchange St., Portland.
aprl

cook
first class Hotel.
To Bach
A COMPETENT
be given
permanent situation
HOUSE
good pay. For particulars enquire this office.

11· 1-9 Exchange Street,
Branch Offices at Saccarappa and
Windham, Me.
JOHN C. COBB.
P. Wf. KAY.

Λ

W.

Much is. urn

meat

ARTISTS'

State of Maine

Ofler tor Sale at Par and Accrued Interest tse

COBB & RAY,
β·«ι

Wanted.;

Τ

C. W. HOLMES, No. 827 Congre»St. Auction Sal··
every Evening. Private Sale· daring tb· day.

t.

per

Advertising
Agency.
&

ON A COMPLETED ROAD, Siested
VBBK
OP

Oovernment Brad·

Profite af Ike Crapu; revert t· the
Mired, a Ml are divided aoaaallr, upen
ike Premium» terniaated
diril| the Tear, certiorate* fer which are iamed, fceering 1«"
tcreat α a til redeened.
W. Η. H. Moobh, 2d Vice-Preet.
Johs D. Joins, Preaident.
Λ. 1>. Hbwlett.M
Vlce-Prest.
Obablbs Dknhi», Vlce-Preildent.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Attorneys

$13,000,000.00

copartnership heretofore [existing
THE
{firm name ot

$8.00

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

NOTICE.

BONDS»

The

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

at

thai

are more

1
9
Τ
T-30
β

Co·It County,
Cincinnati
St. Xjonin

mortgage

7 Per Cent Gold

Sale.

Portland de

*

William, New York.

SI Wall et., corner of

Is published
every Thursday Morndjo at
a
year; if paid in advance, at 8—00 ·

The First

BONDS

Oomp'y,

(ORGANIZED IK 1842.)

$2.50

Ot

bonds.

Terms

_

Co.,

Γ

PRESS

~^S555E*Bg>——φ

M0NDAY MORNING, APRIL 10, 1871.
^

published every day (Sundays
exoepted) by
Portland Publishing

the

DAILY

> Prime Cienfuegos Molasses, just
933 Hhde.
18 Tierce·,} received and lor sal· by
β Bfcle.
)

GEO. 8. HUNT.
April 5-dlw
To Burinées Bien.
man of good character
A YOUVQ
desires situation as salesman,
a

and education

'Xr^uG70-»^-en^wD.cn

beloTwl daughter».
Take your place* betide mj κω."
After the vote had reached its retting place
among
there was a faint attempt at hurrah frowned
bat this was
some of those present,
the ethers as lending to Interfere

Columbia—''Welcome,

down b;
The lawith the solemnity of the occasion.
and matters redles then left the voting place
thereabouts.
sumed their usual appearance
is necessary for
This is all the material that
And we
historical
picture.
the impending
to note
country
the
of
beg the coining voters
She
the politics of the pioneer.
particularly
been givvote. She should havo

Jy?„
deserved to
has

and
keeper, or la au office. Has had experlene·,
Omee.
good references. Address J. Ρ·« Pr*ss

aptJit

"We come, tree Amer ca, fl»e million» itrong,
In darkness and bondage for many years long
We've marched in deep silence, but now we unrollt
ID.
g™ α. . »...
y'
As we go nutrchlog on."

en

the privilege lODg ago.

^
jiway my Lord, end
rt where they hare lain him."
Full ο. PfJ"
stent devotion vai her appeal to the suppôt*™
irdener, "II ye have borne him hence, tell m.
here ye have laid him and I will take him
way." Κever had devotion so high a reward
—-.<·►'
hers. The first utterances oi tbose blessed
1371.
MONDAY APRIL, 10.
[is unsealed from the bonds of death, were
Those eyes which she had beheld closed
ere.
upon her
«f "■«
1 i ι mortal agony, were now beaming
«uMi» aad Purpose·
No wonder she
] love and life everlasting.
OP THE
Frfncb Revolution.
for
I have
eeded that gentle, "Touch me not.
recalled the lecollecrushot yet ascended," to restrain her from
The men wbo have
Master.
oi '92" by causng to embrace her glorified
tion of the "red spectre
Christian women, never let Easter find yo*
constant and copious
a
of
flow
the
altar ol
ing
vitbout your garlands to lay on the
stream of human blood iu the outskirts of
DUE IN 1900.
Bring your most fragrant
rour risen Lord.
Saviour's trlParis, during every day of last week, are lowers commemorative of your never forgetFree from Government Tax.
iinph over death and the tomb,
shrouded iu a kiud of mist as to their motives
Liug your exalted womanhood, never forgetting
bestowed
ever
aud purposes. But the simple fact that this
that the highest commission
of life
fanatical mob has held out so long against the
upon mortal was given by the Lord
line of this Bold It from Portland. Maine, to
eternal to a woman, in those words, "Go say
evinced
has
it
that
aud
Swanton, Vt„ and is many miles the (hottest
legitimate government,
to my brethren I ascend ualo my Father and
between tbe Lakes and the Seaboard
of
communication
the
loss
God."—
sustain
sufficient resolution to
your Father, to my God and your r'aithful
The Eastern division, upon which tbls mortgage 19
several Ithousaud lives without wavering, This message entrusted lo woman's
Issued is now under construction Iront Portland to
love, has reverberated throughout the ages No. Conway, White Mountains, a; distance of sixty
shows that it is something more than a
bearing peace to the dying, hope to the mourn- miles.
or
a
n:ad
spirit ot mere lawlessness
caprice ing, and life and joy to the weary hearted.
Forty miles are already completed, upon which
Tbe remaining twenty miles
traîna are running.
Never let the world forget how much it owes
that has given rise to this new reign of terror.
to woman for those resurrection tidings—and are nearly completed, and will be ready tor traffic
at
the
real
bottom
In
J
a
of
I
1871.
is
There
grievance
early
uly,
in the agitation of tbose question· concerning
♦1,2C0,000 cash subscriptions bave already been
the insurrection. Under the centralization of woman's rights, woman's sphere, &c., never
upon the Road, and this mortgage of the
expended
that
the
remember
let
woman
to
highest unusually tmall amount of 913,000 per
mile has been
Empire the municipal independence of Paris, honors the cease
world can bestow upon her will fall issued for the purpose ot thoroughly equipping and
like that of all other cities, was of course sac- far short of the distinction bestowed upon her completing the road, and covers all the real and
rificed. On the overthrow of the Empire, the sex by the risen Saviour, she can never mis- personal property ot the Company.
Ttiete very desirable Bonds are for sale at 90 and
her faith, her love
establishmeut of the more democratic Thiers take her vocation, when by
and devotion to His precepts she bears those accrued Interest, by
Ascension tidings" to mankind, "To my Fathgovernment aud the withdrawal of the Prusand your God."
sians, there was a not unreasonable expecta- er and your Father, to my God
S. M. Batstow.
April 9th.
tion that the rights of the city would be reA|UU for tk· Company,
stored—that instead of the Mayor and other
York Custom
The Changes ik
of the Senate
PORTLAND, ME.
officials appointed by the general government House —Iu the
the "communes," corresponding to the wards Friday over tbe New York nominations before

DAILY PRESS.

!..

SPECIAL NOTICES.

^?®w

Tbejr hsre taken

SIX PER CENT.

POIiTLANU·

1871.

GOLD BONDS,

Trb7^

JJL

Ha9 tbe Sole Agency for tlie

Celebrated

IMPORTED HITS AND BONNETS.

J. B. BROWN &

Ijftàa.

ί

SONS,

should have the same (unctions as to matters of
purely local concern as corresponding bodies in
our own country. The National Guard, which
is merely the local militia of Paris, also claimed the right to elect its owu officers. These
expectations failing to be fulfilled, the "communists" as they are call, in relerecce, as we
suppose, to their idea of local self government
through the political machinery of the communes, and not to the agrarian and socialistic
theories that are so rife amoug
them, collected In considerable numbers at Montmartre
which they fortified. On Saturday, the 18th
v/i

■

",

luo

xi

iiiiuiiû!

uuarus

sent

vote was taken many Bepublioans left so that
quorum was not present when the vote wai
finally taken. Twenty-two Republicans were
absent or relused to vote. Messrs. Buckingham, Cragin, Kenton, Logan, Morrill of Vermont, Morton, Patterson, Schurz, Scott, Sumner and Wilson were prominent in opposing s

a

a

|

change.

Moses H. Grinnell states that he wrote a respectful letter to the President in which he
simply referred to tbe fact that tbe dnties of hi·
office had always been discharged with satisfaction to the Treasury Department and thai
no intimation bad ever been given that hit
place was wanted. Ia conclusion he expressed
nis regret that the President had seen fit tc
make tbe removal in so summary a manner.—
The only allusion made in the letter to monej
was rtferenoe to tbe fret that only a lew dayi
il

—

Λ1 ΛΛΑ

1

Agents for JHtM.
FOE BALE ALSO BY

At the head of this committee
has since been obliged to flee

The

Patent Shirt Pattern!

inst.,

when

the

insurgents unhap-

pily

felt strong enough to march out of Paris
and drive the Assembly ftom Versailles. Bnt

{he legitimate government, to its own surprise, we suppose, found some of its troops
faithful and the garrison of Fort Valerien instead of lraternizing with the mob fired upon
it with terrible results. Through all the hard
fighting up to the close of the week the Assembly party seems to be entirely successful,
but we have not yet seen anything
indicating
the capture of the two forts, d'Issy and Vanheld
the
vre,
by
Reds, that command the entrance to the city. It is hoped,
however, that
the terrible panishment suffered by these
misguided men will deter them from making
any further resistance to the legitimate authorities.
The insurgents are wrong in their methods
rather than their purposes.
Though they
hold theoretically to ultra radical doctrines—
though their notions of the right of holding
ΠΓ

inhpHfinor

nrniutrfv

βι-a

fûmo»lr«kl..

l—

YORK COUNTY.

The Biddeford Union understands that somi
six or seven families in that city are to start to:
Vineland, New Jerseo, the first of June.
I» GENERAL.

H. R. Joselvu has been appointed Postmas
ter at South Chesterville, rrce Mrs. F. A. Per
ry, resigned, and J. N. Davis at Sabattis, ν ici
H. D. Farnbam, resigned.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

J

Î>ains

sixty Kepubli-

cans have been

murdered in that county
within the last two years, the last
being J. Q.
Dickinson, clerk of the State court and assistant United States marshal, who was shot
dead at Marianna, on
Wednesday. So great
is the intimidation of Republicans in the
county, thai though they really have a major-

ity

of 800, at the last election it

was

Base

reduced

First

made was that

other members done things
quite as bad.—
The resolution was defeated
by a vote of 51
to 90. So the House decided that
bribery was
no crime in the
Dominion, nor even a thing
worthy of censure !

Three inchts of snow tell at Quebec on the
6tb.
Minister Washburne and
family were in
Paris on the 23d of March.

yo
also.
These assurances have
rolled away the heavy stone
from the door of
the sepulchre and placed the
within the tomb, sitting at the shining angels
head and feet
of the grave clothes of shrouded
hamanity.
fcHow many of those who have listered
to
those graphic wofds, to-day, "Then
the disciples went away uuto their own home, but
Mary stood at the sepulchre weeping,"
have
nch the world owes to
woman's

having followed

their Blatter
wondrpu» scenes of His life,
had become disheartened at His ignominious

death.

Qazing into the empty tomb, with
faith shattered, their hopes fallen,
they

their
felt that the Master's
mission had proved a
failure, and with sad hearts fnrned each to hie

home. But woman could not so
readily
abandon her Lord.
Again with tearful eyes,
Mary sought the open
where the

own

sepulchre,

forms of the
shining angels met her gaze; but
fear of angels or
could deter her from
seeking the body ofmen,
her Lord. How full
of
sontabsorbing
grief
and
love
was her answer
to the
angel s
no

enquiry.

"Why

weepest thou?".

Denominations

j

H. M.
12

AN»

Portland City
"
Belfast
"
bt-Ijoaia
Portland & Ogdensbur? Β, K.
Gold

an

Currency

tinting out

THE ΜΒΑΝβ OF SELF-CUBE.
ritten by one who cured himself, and sent free

on

ceiving a post-paid oirecied envelop.
Address NATHANIEL MAYFATR,
mr21snd3m
Brooklyn, Ν. Y.
I.

K.

"

7'i

7'i
7't
7 3-l<

"

MANUFACTURER

Atlantic & St, Lawrence ΕI
bonds

Carriages and Sleighs,
13
Prebio St,

Portland,

ar-Speclal attention gl.en

to

We.

repairing In

dcuisntl

•MUSIC

all ltd

GUNS,

REVOLVERS,

FISHING

tEFEBINCES: Prof. Daum, Boston; Prof.
L*nord,
Its College j Prot. Lynch, Portland.
'ERM8
Private Lessone, $1S 00; Class of
three,
00.
pply to if awes Λ Cragin,
apBsnlw

nr

Equa

JCS·

69 Exchange street,

near

Middle

DR. CURTIS ON "MANHOOD
A Medical Essay on the cause ami erne
of Prema
tare Decline. Mer voue and Physical
Debility, Sperma
torrhœa, Sedentary Lite, Excess, Overtaxed Const!
tution, Abuses of the System, &c., &c.It give? a cleft
synopsis ot the impediments to Marriage, and thi
remoeies therefor—the results of 20
years' successfu I
practice, by E.de F. Cubiis, M. D.. F. R. C. S., &c
'Curtis on Manhood,'1 should Iw* read by the younj
for its instruction, and by the affitftèd as a source ο
relief. It will injure no one.—Medical Times f( Ga
Tta-e is no member of
will not be found uielul.

ceptor

society by whom this bool
whether be be parent, pre

clergyman,—London Times.

or

Price $1 CO by mail. Addiess Dr.
Curtin, No. I
Tremont Plaee, Boston, Mais.
mrSsneodl]

Claim to hava tho Heat Rubber Β··«·
made ii
the United states, which they sell as low as
anj
kind of a Bubbe Boot can ha
purchased in this city
dclsneodtf
11 Olarket§quaNt

White

prepued

te

Oak

Timber I

BIRDS.

Smith's One Price

ANY

TOLBAflf, Agent·

nuSsntt

QHLLAY TOOTH WASH Is the best article lor cleansing and preserving tbe Teeth.
Prepared by
LORIFTG, UruggUl.

To Arms, To Arms.
"Against what?" asks tbe reader. Why, against
the POISONS, vile, maddening and deadly, advertised as "superior to all Hair Dyes."
But, on second thought·, the call "to arms!" [is
unnecessary.
Tbe wretched trash Is already being driven oat of
tbe

market.

Cristadoro's Excelsior Hair

use

CRISTADORO'S HAIR PRESERVATIVE,
martgeodlm

For Motb

■.

KNIGHT,

Ready made Clothing !
Furnishing Goods.

HATS ANC* CAPS.
our

stock of Winter Goods will be

Less than Aucti

on

C. HICΆ &iCO.,
81 Middle Street,

jn31entc

«*· "Vc*et«blr Ρ·1- J
07Π
raennry Balun." The old 10/U
'OfO remedy
rtandard
lor Cough. Cold»,
"nothing better" Cutler Bros.& Co.,

1fi9R

**

—

For

Patclies, Freckles,

and

Itteth ail Freckle IiMira.

Sale

STEVENS,

Room No. 6 Printer»
Exchange,
He. Ill Exchange Street.

felttf

Seed

Potatoes S

j··/''

Υ xr

στ

·;~.ζ

tz

HOHE,

KINO ·ίike BAKLIBë

or

PROLIFIC,
PEERLE8H,

Bretec'iIf·, 4.
«
*·.«.
«

Ν·. «.

FOK BALE BT

SECOND-HAND

TO
8TORAUE
Whan.
oc16tl

and

LEI.

Wharfage ο η Custom Hons
Apply to LÎNCH, BARKER & Co.
ip
V»

13, Co uimercil St.

To Let.

ANUMBeR°f «mall renta
Γ» "SSStfS?

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
Portland, April 4tb, '71.

<llw&w4wen

Β»

the P. 8. & P.

By jl

AN®
it.

ITS

ΡΒΕΤΕΚΤΠΈ,

βοιππτσκ, *. x>.

a lioman being has passed away, for whose death
there was no other reason than the neglect of known
and indisputably proved means of cure. Those near and
dear to
and friends are sleeping the dreamless

family

slumber into

which, had they calmly adopted
DB. JOSEPH H. SCHENCM'S SIMPLE

and availed themselves of his wonderfully efficacious
medicines, they would not have fallen.
Dr. Schenck has in his own case proven that whereever sufficient vitality remains, that
vitality, by his medicines and his directions for their use, is quickened into
healthfhl vigor.
In this statement there is nothing
To the faith of the invalid is made no presumptuous.
representation
that is not a thousand times substantiated by living and
visible works. The theory of the cure by Dr. Schenck's
medicines is as simple as it is unfailing. Its philosophy
requires no argument. It is self assuring, self-con-

V*Thefieaweed

CONSUMPTION.

Batchelor's Hair Dye.
splendid Hair Dye If the beet in the world;
tbe only true and perfect Dye ; harmless, reliable,la.
•tantaneou ; no disappointment ; no ridlculoni tl at·
;
remedies the 111 efiect* of baddy··; inrlgorates and
gres the Uair sole and eautilul black or brown
Sold by all l)rnggi»ti and Perfumers, and
properly
applied at Batcbelor's Wig Factory. 16 Bond st,N.Y
lnne8-1870»wdlyr&w

VEGETOE
Is Sold

by

all

Druggists!

Rueliton's Cherry Pectoral Trochee

will be tound superior to all others tor
Coughs,Colds,
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally,
exceedingly palatable, baring none or that nauseating, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very soothing and act
like aebaim. Also Rusbton's (P. V.) Cod Llrer
OU,
The oldest, parest
tor Consumption, Scrotula, &c.
and beet In the market. Use no other. Sold
by
oc28sn-d*w6nr
Druggists generally.

PLEASANT HOOMS to let, with board ai 36 Fre

Streap3snd2w

Mrs. A. D, HE EVE»

Property for

Sale»

THE! favorite Summer fiesort, known as
GLEN HOUSE, situated at the loot ot

the

Mt, Washington, and at the commencement
the carriage road to the snmmit, will bo
Offered lor sale, together with the land, con"taining about on· thousand acres, (well timbered,) all the Outbuildings, Stables and Mill on the
Bame, also the Furniture, Staging, Mountain Carriages, Horses, &c.
The House coutaine some two hundred and twenty
lye rooms capable of accomodating between fojir and
ive hundred guests. The whole property, if not disposed of at private eale previous to the first of Mav,
orill be sold at Public Auction, to close the estât? ot
the late J. M. Thompson. Notice ot the time and
place of sale will be heteafter given.
Any person desirous of seeing the property, which
s in thorough repair, or wishing to make any enquires, can do so by applying to J. W. Weeks, Administrator, at Lancaster, Ν. H., or toS. H. Cummings,
Falmouth Hotel. Portland, Maine.
mrl5-ls
Portland, March 13, 1871.
ot

MB. GEO. W.

MAKSTOX,

laving returned from Europe, will be bappy to reeiye pupil· >n Piano, Organ, and Harmony, after
larch 7th. Orders left at Stockbridge'e Music Store
ίο. IK Exchange Street.
leb2Jm

*,οη*β «nil land

» *°

600 »<*
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Soaps! Soaps! Soaps!

Cakes.Nilsson Soap 3c a cake !
Cakes Highly Perfumed Glycerine Soap lor 20c!
··
44
"
'*
14
20c I
Honey
Balm, Elder Flower, Castile and Brown Wlndsar
Soaps.
Pomatums! Extracts and Cosmetics!
6
β

wte'^^dMayo.t,
erackrtriu10®

Glove

Ladies' and Misses' Lisle Thread Gloves 10c, 15c, 20o,
25c, 30c, 35c, and 50c per pair,
Kid CUrn S
Kid CWlove· ! !
One Lot K*d Glove·, to close, 37c per pair.
Dozen Kid Gloves, 75c per pair.
50 dozen Kid Gloves, Φ1.00 per pair.
50 Dozen Kid Gloves. Black, $1
per pair.
Misses Kid Gloves, all eizss, 88c per pair.
A tall line of the celebrated Garibaldi Kid Gloves !

150

Jg

a,ld

»M

Ladies' India Gauze Under Vests 90c each!
Gents' India Gauze Under Vests 75c each!

Linen

—

E™y~&mm%ôô;
'

Have constantly n ,tock

com.

|

Receiving daily icon our Urist Mill, Falmouth,
Pure Yellow Meal,
Pure Yellow Boiled Meal,
Pure Itye Meal,
Flour of Maize.

Tbe lovers of delicious Corn Cakes will find this to
tbelr taste. It is the Miller's Level Best.

to

Shorts,

Cotton Seed Meal,
Pine Feed and Middlings.

Warehraw 159 Commercial 9f.

Apr

1

!

714
Ζ 2ii?
Under Vests. Under Vests.

kERSKY. T^urtr.'0
Λρ"ΚΛ
aprljπ 4i2
j
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Department

*· ««

SbMÏÏwri3^hdhPo'*,t·
WafflS"·

Cuba.

J

«
··
1000
5c *·
"
500
Silk Nets " 25c "
41
··
«
foo
no "
"
"
«·
500
40c and 50c each.
5 pieces Mohair Dress Braids tor 25c.
Best Alpaca Braid, imported, 7c per piece.
Embroidery Braid, large pieces, 8c and 10c each.
Silk, Cotton, and Linen Star Braid, in great variety.
Crochet Braids Irom 3o to 8c.
Linen Bobbins from 2c upwards.
Linen and Cotton Tape, ail widths and
prices.
Corstt L icings lor 25c.
Corset Clasps from 5c upwards!
Elastic Cord. 3c aud 5c per yard!
E'astii· Tape, all widths and prices!
Kuffliugs in all styles and prices!
Large Bails Welting Cord, 5c each!
Hooks and Eyes, 3c aud 5c a Card !
Sewing Siik and Twist in »U Colors!
12 dozen Shirt Bhttone for 4c !
Pearl Shirt Buttons trom 8c upwaid*.
Tatting Shuttles 10c each !
Crochet Needles from 3c to 25c!
Thimbles irom 3c to 25c !
Lead Pencils from 2c to8ol

709 1664

and land

Gulliler,
McAdam,

VUUII/9 uv Cdllli

Black Patent Leather Belts!

2800 «164

500

^ώί·ά55β·hongre»

Portland,

at tus*

land

»»α

••"d Dow and

hanks ttarttour'* Linen Thread tor 26c.
6 papers Needle Pointed Pint tor 23c.
English Pins fro m 7c to 13c.
Hair Pins 3c. 6c, and 8c a bnnch.
Book Pins. Beit Pins, Mourning Pins, and
Nursery Pins in Great Variety I
50 dozen Tooth Brn«hes at 6c each.
50 dozen Tooth Brushes at 8c each.
50 doxen Tooth Brashes at 13e
each.
50 Ooxeu Tooth Brushes at 15c
each.
50 dozen ToDth Brushes at
20ç each.
50 doz Tooth Brushes at 25c éach.
Nail Brashes from 17c to 25teach,
500 Ivory Fire Combs from 7c to 35c.
30 dox Bubber Fine Combs from 12c to 20c.
7

500

land E*„

hooà

responding prces.
β papers English Pin Stuck Needles for 25c.

10-dtf

Real
Estate, Dwelling Homes,
9Ville, Store, Cooper Shop·, Ae.,
For Sole at a Bargain·

Handkerchiefs.

Ladies' Liaen Handkerchief* 6c, 8c, 19c,
13c,
15c, 17c, 18o, 20c, 24c and irom 25c to 30c.
Ladies' Embroidered aad Hemmed KfdhA.
8c, 15c, He, 20c, 22c, 25c, 28c, 30c, 35c, 45c, and
irom 50c to $1.75.
Gent·' All Linen, Hemmed
Hdkft., ICC, 17c,
20c, and from 251<> 80c.
KyOAnt*' Imitation Silk Hauderchiels lor 15c.

Hosiery Department!
Ladies' Ilrary Donmiic Cation H Me
91.
Per Dozen, or lte per pair.
Ladies' Cotton Hose 12 l-2c, 18c and 17c a
pair !
Ladle.' Fall Regular aad Fall Fashioned
C'ettoB Hom,28c, 31, 33c, and 3Sc a
pair.
Ladle·' Balbriggan How, with
IMilk Cloi,
70c, 87c, (1. per pair.
Ladle·' Lisle Thread
Hom, $1.10, and trom
to

$1.20
$4.50 per pair.
(y Ladies' Fnll Regular, El'ra Let. all priCMl
Misses' aad Ladie.' English Keriio Haae.
Misse·' Cotton Hose from 12c to
25c; Extra length·
trom 30c to 50c a pair.
Misses' Balbriggan Haae ! in Fall
Line.
deals' English ftaper Bloat H«e
from 25c to
45c a
pair.

Cents' Merino Hose, trom 20c to 68c a
HE above Property consista ot three
pair.
Dwelling
1 iHousei, with
«eate'Maker Hose all prices,
Stables attached ; 100 acres
os land
in lots to suit. Also 1 Grist
Cleats'
Mill, Sbingle and Stave
Danaestie Catta a Haae trom 10c to 35c
Mill, situated on the Liitle Osipe River, and as good"
Water power as in the State, together with Mill
Privileges. Also, stand for sale, consisting ot Store,
Rockport.
!
GEORGETOWN. DC—Sid 1st, sch Angeline Van- I Cooper Shop, Blacksmith Shop, House and Stable,
with 10 acres ot good jand, irait tree», &c. There is
clear, Cat ter, Providence.
Infant.' Wranght W a is ta from 95c to
a Post Office connected with the store which are both
14 76
BALTIMORE- Ar 5th, sch Lizzie
Williams,Coop- doing a good business. Terms made easj.
er, Camden, Me.
Tbe
above
is
situated
at
property
Nason's Mills,
Cld 4th. sch Koret, Crocker,
Bridgeport.
South Liminftton. York county, Maine, iu a pleasant
Ar6tb, brig Addie Hale, Sheppard, Havana; sch location
ΟΠΙΛΙ
JBUBUMS.
and good neighborhood.
S Κ Woodbury, Woodbury,
Bucksviile, SC.
ί
Would exchange lor real estate in Portland.
All Price· !
All Kind. !
Ar7th, sch M M Know les, Small, Demarara.
of
H.
Inquire
A.
Cld 6th, brig Fannie Lincoln,
Wa.tsoW,
Small, Aspinwall.
eod-aprlOtt.
or, John L. Davis, ou the premises.
Sid, sch H G Bird.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 6th, brigs Juliet C
Moore, Trinidad; Maneon, Gilkey, Cardenas. Clark,
For 8ale.
Linen Towels from 12 l-2c to SOc.
Ar 7th, sen Stampede,
Whitmore, Arroyo.
The New F reach Roof Residence Corner
At Delaware Breakwater
Web 1 laen Irom 50c to $1 HO.
7tb, brig Sportsman, tm
of Piae aad Eaery Street··
Matanzas.
Linen Napkins and Linen
Doylies.
NEW YORK—Ar 6th, ship
/CONTAINING
13
looms, bathing roosi, gas, hot
Charmer, Lucas, Livand cold water. House frescoed
erpool; brigs Geo Harris. Blanchard, Mayagoez;
and
throughout
Sullivan, Perry, St Croix; Orbit, Nash, lor Trinidad; | heated by furnace. Cellar cemented, good drainage.
Rabboni, Coombs, Ciemnegos; schs Campbell, Smith Let 100x100. Terms ot payment made satisiactory
I· Fine Variety!
to the purchaser.
do; Mary Ε Staples, Dinsmore, Matanzas
τ
Convoy,
tfrencb, Cardenas 13 days, ( *plit sails); Jeddie,
OK·. H. DAVIS St. CO.,
Apply to
KenWhiting; Thomas Hix, Hall, and Addie Wood,
Real Estate aad mortgage Biokera.
Lenneuy, Kockland ; C Matthews. Lunt, Portland. I apl0eod2w
Corner Congress and Brown Sts.
Cld 7tn, barque Czarina', Nickels, Cor* ; brig L Η
Cole, «Joues, St Jago. set s Annie Whiting, HutchinTwo New Home· oa Thomaa Street for
son, Demarara; Calvin, Clark, Musquash. NB.
Ar 7th, brigs H H Wright, Meyers, Ponce 14
Sale·
days;
Eva Ν Johnson. Johnson, Matanzas; sch·
new 2 1-2 st>ry houses, containing 13 rooms
Sabino, |
Currier, do; W Q R Mowry, Eaton, Galveston
each ; gas, hard and sort water, cemented
; S J
Gilmore, Smith, Georgetown.
and all modern improvements. The greater cellar,
We make a specialty of this
portion
Ar 7tb, brig Milwaukee,
ot tbe purchase mouey can remain on
Department and are
Strout, Machias;
mortgage tor determined that all Goods sold shall
Passed through Hell Gate 6th, scbs
a
term of years.
Harry
give entire sat·
Percy,
Percy, New ïork lor Boston; Hannie West brook, ;
istaction. All Novelties In Hoop Skirts as
Apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
soon ai inLittlejohn. do tor Providence; Charles Η Ν or t ham, apl0-tod2w
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
troduced
can
be
found
at
our
Hubbard, do tor Portland.
establishment.
ΒΕίΓ*Argus and Advertiser copy.
Passed do 7th. icbs Stephen
BUSTLES,
Im
BUSTLES, BUSTLES !
Baltimore tor Portland; DanlHotchkiss, Parker,
Russell, Jones, New
Constantly ou hand a full supply of all the new styles
Real n state at Morrill's Corner
York lor do; Challenge, Bennett,
Brooklyn tor ProlOR
Sale.
A
COBSEST,
one
vinretown ; Robin, Strout, New York for
COBSETS.
story house and lot for $ 1100 ; or
Millbridge.
two additional acres for #1510.
BRIDGEPORT—Ar 6th, sch Starlight, Mclntire,
Aleo half | French, German and Domestic.. We have at
present
acre lots.
an unusually tine and
Curacoa.
W. H. J Ε KRIS,
Apply to
large assortment of these goods
wbkek we are offering at
apl0d-3m
Real Estate and Loan Agent.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 6th, sch Ralph Carlton, Curprices that cannot tail to
suit
even
the
most exacting.
tis, Mobile.
Our French Corset with 400 Bones we
Sid 6th, schs Mary, Hollowell, Dennysville; Fred
Wanted.
sell for $6;
worth $'0. Our French Corset
Reed, Pendleton, Machias; Delaware, Fuller ton, lor
with '250 Bones we
A First-Class HAIB-OBBtlNUB.
Ellsworth.
Wage* sell for $4.50. Our French Corset,
$16.00.
J.
we
P.
Embroidered,
sell
SMIÏH,
for
NEWPORT—Ar 6th, brig Η Means, Staples, Port$3.50. Our $1 50 French
aplOeod su3t
100 Exchange it.
finish and durability cannot be Corset, lor shape,
land for Bridgeport.
excelled.
Our $1 Ου
German
Sid 6th, schs Fanny Κ Shaw, Watts, Providence
Corsets, warranted all whalebone, put
up |in
for Georgetown.SO ; Cherub. Fletcher New York
boxes, have lour clasp?, are
Boarders Wanted.
j
eyeleted ou the
and is a perfect
for Portland; Eastern Belle, Parker,
fitting Corset in every respect. clasps,
FEW single Gentlemen can obtain good t>o*rd
Elizabethpon
Our
tor do: Pearl, Gookin, Providence tor New York.
celebrated
Corset
snd
Skirt
and pleani rooms at No 20
Supporrer, recomHampshire st.
mended by by the Medical
FAL RIVER—Ar 4th, schs Nellie, French. Satillafaculty, wu have always
aplO-dlm*
on hand In all sizes.
Rate Walker. Warren, tm
Jacksonville;
Tahmiroo,
Kent, Rockland.
One lot German Corsets, in broken
number*, to
jskjTi uuiJJiruKU—bid
Notice 1
close, at 60 cts each.
5tb, Boh Ida May, Liscomb,
Calais,
Oue lot Bav State Corsets in broken
1ο
numbers,
HOLME8* HOLE—Ar 6th, scbs Mary
«Oc
each.
Hersubscribers have this day associated them- [ close,
rick, and Abby Weld, lirown, Rockport Clark,
for Ν York;
FBENCH FOBJIS in Varie··
seves together under the name and
Wm Slater, Watts, Fox Island lor
ot
style
Style·.
do; Veto, Waits,
Thomaston for do; Thos Hix, Ball,
COVELL Λ VALΡΕV,
Rockland tor do;
Ada Ames. Adams, do tor
for the purpose ot carrying on the
Norfolk;
SASH KIBBON8 t
Dow,
Dry aud Fancy
Belfast tor Jacksonville; Mary. Everglade,do
Uoods Business
tor
H. A. COVELL.
McDonald,
Georgetown. SC ; Malabar, McCarty, do for BaltiOil-Boiled S»eh Ribbon·. Black, .ill
V. A. VALPEY.
more, with loss ot anchor; Josephine, Brown, and
Cheap 1
Also Colored Kibbons, all widths and widths,
March 27, 187k.
epl0-2w
shades.
Northern Light. Harper, Calais lor New Haven H
;
(yorfu Ballon, in Silk, Jet and
S Billings, Billings, dolor
Newark; Gen
Bubber,
Johnson, Gardiner lor Providence; W Β Howard,
For Hale.
Darling,
Smtih. New York lor Fortland.
Silk
Ar 7th, scbs Richmond, Dow, Portland
and
A DESIRABLE Residence in the Town of Deering
for Newark; Montezuma, Bulger, Calais for do; Willie Hartx on the line ot the Horse Ball Road. A now
White and Colored Cotton
Gimp 26c per piece I
ris, Merritt, Addison lor New York.
Modern House with a large Lot. Inquire of
Laces and
BOSTON—Ar 6th, brigs Nellie Antrim,
J. C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange St
aplO-lw
English Thread LaceKdgiugs!
Loud,
I
Rio Grande; Mariposa, Milton. Trinidad;
schs H J
(leiman, Smyrna, tic.
Holway. Hunt, Baltimore; Frank &
English
McSmyrna
irom
Emily,
2c
to
For Sale.
17c per yard I
Cobb, Charleston.
··
Saxony Lac es
6c to 17c
·'
λ BANGOR Manufactured Gauge, all complete
«
Cld 6th, schs L& M
Knowles, Clement, Sagua;
Cambric Edgings "
8c to $1.00 "
"
and in good running condition, will be sold at a |
Four Sisters, Shearer,
to
load
Cambric
lor
Cuba.
Winterport,
Insertion'■ 10c to 100"
at tbe office ot the Bethel Steam
"
Ar 8tb, brigs J W Spencer,
>argain.
Inquire
Dimity Bands !
Hopkins, Im Palermo ; dill Co., Poitiand, or at the Mtll at Bethel.
Cambric Bands !
Nellie Mitchell. Nelson,
Minatitlan; Marshall
lloll Dimity I
aprlOtf
Coombs, Elizabethport; schs Owen Ρ Hinds,Dulch,
Rullitngs ot all kinds I
Clendennln, Philadelphia; Alaska, Strout, Machias.
LACE COLT.awh'
Cld 8th, barque A Houghton, Upton, Sierra
Death
to
Canker
Worms!
brigs J Η Lane, Shute. Havana; Lucy W Leone;
* 8DBF. thing co.< s but a trifle.
Mo Humbug.
Snow,
of ,lle"e OOODS which
Hall, do; Mary Cobb, Tracey, Fernandina; schs
h*® 't.°Ck
R J
cX 40 years experience. Keilpe sent η η receipt ot
ol price·! Do not tail to
'lm 2. iS
,uu.h.cunJl'le
Leonard, Haley, and D W Clark, Peck, St John. Ν Β
K. \V. S. UUUSON,
II. A<iiress
«ccommodetio· ot our
l
via Portland; Abby Gale, Ryan,
^
n
:0r
Bellast; Franklin.
Practical Gardener,
future keep Cambrics anil
Robinson. Thomaston; CA Jones.
afirlO(ilwAw'2« »
Griffin, Portland
Huston, Mai»,
to load tor Philadelphia; Zina,
Bradbury,
Machias;
J Ρ Merriam, Clark, Bellast.
tKLvBTEEKI!
VEI.VETEEiV!

Infants1

Linen Towels !

Waists

Linen Towels !

Stamped Aprons

Son,

& Yokes

HOOP SKIRTS.

HOOP SKIRTS.

TWO

F
__

of his own cure was in these modest words :
"
Many years ago I was in the last stages of consumption : confined to my bed. and at one time
my
thought that I could not live a week ; then like aphysicians
drowning
man catching at straws, I heard
of;and obtained the preparations which I now offer to the public, and they made
a perfect cure of me. It seemed to me
that I could feel
them penetrate my whole system.
soon
tho
matter in my lungs, and I would spitThey more ripened
than a pint
up
of offensive yellow matter
for a long time.
morning
every
soon
as
As
that began to subside, my
fever, pains
and night sweats all began to leave me,cough,
and my appetite
became so great that it was with
that Γ could
difficulty
from
keep
eating too much. I soon gained my strength,
and have grown in flesh ever since.
"
I was weighed shortly after my
recovery," added the
Doctor, "thenlooking like a mere skeleton; my
weight
was only ninety-seven pounds ; my present
weight is two
hundred and twenty-five (225) pounds, and for years I
have enjoyed uninterrupted health."
Dr. Schenck has discontinued his professional visits to
Hew York and Boston. He or his son, Dr. J. II. Schenck,
Jr, still continue to see patients at their office, No. 15
North Sixth street, Philadelphia, every Saturday from 9
A M.to 3 Ρ M. Those who wish a thorough examination with the Kespirometer will be charged $5. The BesDirometer declares the exact condition of the lungs, and
patients can readily learn whether they are curable or
not.
The directions for taking tho medicines are adapted to
the intelligence even of a child. Follow these direnfttan·ana «nu
reni, excepting tûat in some
V/"""
caeca the Mandrake1 Pills are to be taken in Increased
doses : the three medicines need no other accompaniments
instructions
that
than the ample
accompany them; First,
create appetite. Of returning health hnnger is the most
welcome symptom. When it comes, as it will come, let
once
at
he
of
the despairing
good cheer. Good blood at
once follows, the cough loosens, the night sweat is abated.
In a short time both of these morbid symptoms are gone
forever.
Dr Bchenck's medicines are constantly kept In tens of
thousands of familles. As a laxative or purgative, the
Mandrake Fills are a standard preparation: while the
Pulmonic Syrup, as a cure of coughs and colds, may bo
regarded as a prophylactcric against consumption in any
of its forms.
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic, $1.80
a bottle, or $7 50 a half dozen. Mandrake Fills, 25 cents
a box. For sale by all druggists and dealers.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Agents, Boston.

Valuable Hotel

800

fe^'^^and.and

CAB

do; Mav Day, Adams, tor Bucksville, to load lor a
Northern port.
WILMINGTON—Cld 4th, brig Isola, Snowman,
Boston; schs Clara Rankin, Falker, tor Kennebunk,
Thos tfisb, Wylie. Boston.
NORFOLK.—Ar 5th, sch Joâ Baxter, Baxter, from

Tho Mandrake Pills are composed of one of Nature's
noblest gifts—the Pedophillum Peltatum. They possess all
the blood-searching, alterative properties of
calomel, but
unlike calomel, they
y
"
LEAVE NO STING BEHIND."
The work of euro is now beginning. Tho vitiated and
mucous deposits in the bowels and in tho
alimentary canal are ejected. The liver, like a
clock, is wound up. It
arouses irom its torpidity. The stomach acts
responsively,
and the patient begins to feel that he is
getting, at last,
A SUPPLY OF GOOD BLOOD.
The Seawoed Tonic, in conjunction with the
Pills, permeates and assimilates with the food.
Chyliflcation is
now progressing, wlthoutits
previous tortures.
becomes painless, and the cure is seen to bo Digestion
at hand.
There is no more flatulence, no .exacerbation of the stomach. An appetite sets in.
Now comes the greatest Blood Purifier ever
yet given
by an indulgent father to suffering man. Schenck's Pulmonic Svrup comes in to perform its Amotions and to
hasten and complete the cure. It enters at once
upon its
work. Nature cannot be cheated. It collecta and
ripens
the Impaired and diseased portions of the
In the
lungs.
form of gatherings it prepares them for
expectoration,
ind lo ! in a very short time the malady is
vanquished,
he rotten throne that it occupied is renovated
and made
lew, and the patient, in all the dignity of regained vigor,
tteps forth to enjoy the manhood or womanhood that was
GIVEN UP AS LOST.

490 9 52
f0fl° "8W

FA»

Ken.

Sid 2d, scue Ringleader, Snaire, Beaufort,
SO; 6tb,
Altred Keen, Pillsbury,
; A Ε Willard.

Damariscotta;

- »«

JbASSZ*?1'
fïfclÎSWÎand

Callao.

to load for

700
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GALVESTON—Ar 8tb, barque Clara Eaton, Merr'man. Liverpool.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar7th, ship Frank Ν
Thayer
Keazer. Cardiff.
Clu 4th, ship Hami>den. Atkinson,
Liverpool.
Below 2d, ship Itaska, Rush, lrom
Liverpool; bark
Celeste Clark, Payne, trom do.
FERNANDINA—Ar 3d, brig Aliaratta, Wallace,
New York.
S AXILLA.—Cld 28th nit, sch S A
Reed, Reed, for
StKiti?.
DAK1EN—Ar 1st, sch Mabel Hall, Bartlett. Philadelphia.
SAVANNAH—Ar 3d, sch Henry G Fay, Parions,
Baltimore.
CHARLESTON—Cld 4th Inst, sch Willie Martin,

Georgetown,

ίκίϋΓβίη<ίι '*1"1·36 Middle at

Ttte

domestic" ports.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 30th ult,
ship Valparaiso,
Manson, Liverpool.
!
PORT GAMBLE—Sid 29th, ship Kit Carson,
Spen-

cer.

p ana

®ί«

Lrr:· M"y· b°»"> aad

& Co

received other damage.
Sch W H Thorndike, Hall, from Charleston, SO.
lor Fall River, arrived at Newport 7th with loss ol
heads Of both m as te, main rigging, Λο.

Noyes,

Tonic and Mandrako Pills are the first two
weapons with which the citadel of the malady ia assailed.
Two-thirds of tlie cases of consumption originate in
dyspepsia and a fnnctionally disordered
liver. With this
condition tho bronchial tubes "
with the
stomach. They respond to the sympathize
morbilic action of tho
liver. Here then comes the culminating
result, and the
setting in, with all its distressing symptoms, of

Δ

Copartnership

THE

Trimmings

Gimpat

iûeiîa"?

rtiin

Boarders Wanted.

near

CUBE

Emery

,

molasses; sprung rudder head, started cutwater, aad

,,

mr20€odsn6w
EN·SINE AND BOILER, Engine five horse pot rer, upright tubular boiler,
η complete running or< ter, in use brit a short time·
Ippiy to tbe First National Bank, Biddelord, Me.
mrlOsnti

Temple Street

Gold, Silver

The subscriber is
carrying on the business of Electro-Plating with Gold, Silver or Nickel, as may
$e
desired, and he would invite the patronage of those
whe may wish to have articles
replated or repaired.1
He pays particular
attention to tbe plating of
Steel Halve·, Arc. He alio
manufactures the
Lightaia· Peliah, for cleaning Silver Plated
Goods, Glass, Tin and Brass.
All work waranted, and articles
returned within
one week. Rooms
open to'the·· who may wish to
witness tho process of electro-plating.

to

thA.
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Pimples on the Face.
For Comedones, Black Worms or Grabs,
The second thing is, the patients must
Pimply
stay in a warm
jom, until they get well; it is almost impossible to preEruption·, and Blotched disSgdratians on the fece
ent taking cold when the lungs are
Use Perry'· Coaedane and
diseased, but it must
e
a
Piaaple Hemedy
prevented or cure cannot be effected. Fresh air and
It is invaluable to the afflicted.
Iding out, especially in this section of the country in the
Prepared ouly by rail
and winter season, are all
Dr. C. B. Perry,
wrong. Physicians who
4·
Bead
■recommend that course lose their patients,
Derneulogiit,
if their lungs
are badly diseased ; and
St., H. Y. Sold by Druggists everywhere.
yet, because they are in the house
must not sit down quiet : they must walk about the
they
feb27sn d&w 4moa
room as much and as fast as the
strength will bear, to get
up a good circulation of blood. The patienta must keep
in good spirits—be determined to get well. This has
a
deal
to do with the appetite, and is the great point to
great
Cain.
To despair of cure alter such evidence of its
possibility
in the worst cases, and moral
is
certainty in all
sinflil. Dr. Schenck's personal statement to theothers,
Faculty

JPrice9 /

THE GOODS nCRU BE HOLD.

M.

wl3,tS

It Is the only reliable and harmless
Remedy known
for removing Brown discoloration. Sold
by druggists everywhere. Depel 4· Bend St.

EARLY

The balance of
sold at

Dye

The popularity of this time-tried article increases
every boar. Everybody is talking of tbe "natural
shades" it imparts, and there is no conceivable reason why It should not be
used, betog (as Professor
CHILTON states In his certificate) Pebfectlt
Harmless. As an exquisite dressing after dying,

QUANTITY,

tnr9fio«»r

Gents.

It has received the coup de grace trom

N. 1>.

At 135 Middle Street.
GEO

Store,

Middle Street.

Γ

the vessel, and washed off deck load ot BO hhds
molasses and two water casks; also, split
sails; the
gale lasted 24 hours.
Brig J G Clark, Moore, at Philadelphia trom Trinidad, reports, when in lat 32 32, Ion 78, during a heavy
gale, started cargo between decks and stove 60 hhds

TREATMENT,

& Nickel
plating.

Bnifincbes,
Chaffinches,
Croldfioclies,
Siskins,

C. C.

Styles.

to the Finest Custom Work,

Tau, aee Perry'·

«ell

Morse & Co.
Sch Helen Maria, Prince, Camden.

s

Hop*»

Durffta
Joshua B, Mra

SBi»ïaîSfato,

over

AT

TACKLE,

JLjUU

1

Ot

Vineyara—Chas

Deering.
Sch Otica, Thorndike, Rockland,—lime

—

ITS

%rrabee,

iaa4ajr. April 9.
ARRIVED.
Sch Ν & H Gould, Chase, Baltimore.—coal to J W

Many

New and Beautiful

Powder, Shot, Skate· and Sled·, in Vmritey
il

Sch Ε S Stimpson, Price, St John, NB.
Sch Anna M Nash, Mayo, Portsmouth—Dana
Sch J C ltoker, Taylor, Martha's

«

fr^Udin,

!...

hoa"> and land W
w?«: w0^ W

NB—

John Portions.

Consumption,

——

Bliss, (Br)Stackbonse, St John,

800

leJaud ol

MEMORANDA.
Brig Geo Harris, (ot Stockton) Blanchard, at New
York trom Mayaguez. reports a heavy SE gale on the
passage, during which t&e sea made a clean breach

SPRING

Rifles, Hunting and Pocket Knives

/

MISS BATES, from the Ν. Ε.
Conservatory will
umeucegiviDg instructions in Mu»ic
on the 12th
April.

AND

OVERCOATS

Ε

Sawyer.

6

AND INTEREST.

Nov8sn6m

OP

—

FOR BALE BT

PAR

!

129 Middle Street,

S WAN & BARRETT.

TAKEN AT
Feb 8eodsn3m

Million

the

Mary

1800

'gaa®»-

St John, NB.
Sch Freedom, Kelley. Boston, to load lor Jonesboro.
Sch John Tyler, Cook, Boston, to load lor Calais.
Sch Alton, Wormwood, KennebuDk.
Sch Reward, (Br) Hill, Windsor, NS.
Sen Escort, ( Br) Curry, Port Williams for Ν York.
Scb Frank Pierce, Graut Ellsworth.
Sch Chaparral, Teed, St George.
Sch Gen Grant, Johnson, Rockland 1er Providence
Sch Wm Hill, Murphy, Franklin lor Bosiou.
ΟLEAKED.
Steamship Austrian, (Br) Wylie, Liverpool 16th
Η & A Allan.
Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Halifax, NS—John Porteous.
Sch

HASSAN'S,

7'i

Connection.

KIMBALL·*

COGIA

Santa Fe

It. B: Gold
Central Iowa R. R., Gold
Burlington & Cedar Rapids
B. it., Gold
West Wisconsin R. R., Gold

IN

|

for

AT

AT

6'

Atcblson, Topeka &

WHITE LEAD S

Invalid.

>

7'i

PURE

Published as a warning and for the benefit of
1tug men and other», >ingie or married, who suir irom Nervous .Debility, Loss oi
Manhood, Ac.'

Prices

OFFERINGS

Τ'ι

Maine Central Β. R.
Currency
Portland & Kennebec Κ. B,

δ A L Έ M

apt rati

Prints

900

aud land

on

▲. 1 Sterling Spool Cotton,full 200 yds,6 cts per spool
Niautic Spool Cotton, full 200 yds, 30
per dox.
Williston Spool Cotton, ta!l 2υθ yds, 3c per spool
King. Hadley and others first-class Thread at cor-

uvku

Union Wbarf

A

Quintan, Boston,

"

AT 29 MARKET
SQUARE.

Exchange St., Portland.

Tbe Confessions ol

ALL

6'

spSsnlw

BBOKEB,

Dress Goods.

Spring

β'
β'ι
β'ι
β'

Linnets, and
Shell Paroquets,

PAYSON,

I

#

State of Maine

Portland A Rochester
Currency

Grnplio'?^

PRICES!

EXAMINE AND VOl JIl'HT Bit!

Kabber Dressing Combs from 10c
upwards.
Horn Dressing Combs from 5c upwards.
Children's Round Combs in âne variety.
Ladies' Back Combs from 10c upwards.
1000 Ladies' Hair Nets
only 3c each.
"

7000 1

°ΜΚ£·*—·ι—αι«, «

Sch H A
Breakwater, where she put in to land crew 01 schr
Annie Harper, beiore reported abandoned.
Sch Fred Walter, Atwood,
Tangier—oysters to Jas
Freeman.
Sch John Faro uni. Berry, Baltimore—coal to Randall, McAllister Λ Co.
Sch Ε G Willard, Wallace. Philadelphia.
Sch Star Urowsll, Philadelphia,—coal to Gas Co.
Sch Β ram hall, Hamilton,
Woodbridge, NJ—clay
to J Ν Winslow.
Sch Geo Brooks, Hamilton, Boston.
Sch Ε Ε Siimpson, Price Botsen.
Sch George & Emily,
Harris, Yarmouth, to load
lor Cuba.
Sch Τ Β Harris, (Br)
to load for

—

Spring Style

German ( anaries,

$200, $500, $1000,

Spring Styles of Shawls

land,

termination of Wood Paving.

YANKEE NOTIONS I

ot

7500 1

*·.'«a M ,,d Ν

ffiàiïï'lgZ·

ARRIVED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New York, with
mdse to Henry Fox.
Barque Marathon, Donncll, Mew York, to load for
Cnba.
Brig Emily, Brown, Sagua 26th ait,—molasses to

"

Just received direct from the
importers in New
York by steamer,

—

The subscriber offers tbeso Bonds to
nd the public believing thein a safe bis customers
and well payoe secur.ty.
Price for the present 95 and accrued
interest.
KV"Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad Bonds
reeived at par in
exchange tor the above.

BANKER

I

(TIE.

BIRDS, BIRDS,

Imlereat Payable April aid
October, free
of Government Tax !

Baiter muling·.

history—an event that should bless humamty throughout all
time—lilting 'be Tfc''
from gloomy
uncertainty and dark forebodings, and revealing the
light of a glorious immortality.
''Christ ha·
risen"—"Because I
live
«hall lire

AND

All the New

BONDS

BONDS

next sommer.

tue

**

7 PER CENT.

La Minerve says the
Marquis of Lome, and
the Princess Louise intend to visit
Aine-ica

1U

STREET,

PORTLAND,
ζ

»tr"ée&,M"garet

Geo S Hunt.

Front»

J. 0. KALER & CO.,

RAILROAD CO.

(3,088,832.

ilBUeplICU

Shirt

*

and'p™!!

and

9atirdari|Afrll 8.

OP

At

j

ΠΟί

FORT or PORTLAND

STREET.

FITZGERALD & OO'S

BEAD THE
County

Corsets,

Corner Congress and
Myrtle 8ts.,

v.,.
land cor, Oreen

MAKINE NEWS.

ROOMS!

MIDDLE

139

Orer McDaffee'· Jewelry Store.

ROCHESTER

preliminary survey of the Black River
and Missisquoi Railroad is
being made.
The deposits of the
City and District Savings Bank of Montreal, Dec. 31, 1870 were

ΟΙΟΙ

Bétail.

Mortgage
—

A

vu»»/

aad

NO.

NO. 130 MIDDLE STREET,

mr!6 »n eod tf

bUi molas-

Miniature Alntaaac....
April 10·
Ban rises
5.28 I Moon rises
AM
Ban Sets
6.3β | High water
3.15 FM

HASSAN'S

BONNET

Collars, Cuffs, <Bc., <£«.,

130 MlDOLE

tes T5

Hunt.

Berry. Chase, New York.
Hunt, Peterson, Mobile, via Delaware

AND SHIP KNEES OF ALL
KINDS,
cheaper tin η ever, as I want the room lor othei
purposes. Please call and examine the bast stock ot
Knee» and Oak in Portland, at the lowest cash
prices.
L. TAYLOR, IT· CammM St.
aprtsiitt

POETLAND

bribery

world's

ALSO, MANUFACTURERS

Gents. Xeek-Ties,

I am
»

Sagua. Brig Emlly-314 hhds 60

Brig Martha

UE.lIt; HEdLRl

Sign of the "GOLDEN RIFLE."
48 Exchange St.,
Q. L. BA1LEÎ.

vote against a certain measure. The
question
raised In the Dominion
parliament upon
8 resolution of censure.
The offer was admitted, the attempted
was acknowl-

The light of Easter Sunday is fast fading
away. Its commemorative services are over
Throughout all Christendom has to-day resounded the joyful tidings, once borne by Mary
to tbe
surviving discip es, "The Lord has
Bisen." In bow many churches in all lands
has been read this
simple narrative of the

Bats,

AND EXAMINE

cloth.

FACED STAMPS,

tgr Wholesale

was

answer

and

(For marking Clothing). On· stamp answers for
whole family.

paying
per annum, npon condition that his
father,
who was a member of
Parliament, should

only

Fisbisg Tackle

COGIA

shoulders may require.
jy This pattern is the greatest convenience c
the limes, and no lady who has once made her hua
band's shirts by it would do without it.
It save
one-tourth the work in making, and also Baves tb

FULL ASSORTMENT.

COPPER

The Dominion.—A meniber of the Dominican Cabinet recently offered to
appoint a
mau in Nova Scotia to an office
$700

and the

Balls
A

to 18.

edged,

Particrlar pains will h
taVen to fit the Neck an
Bosem, each customer1
Patters being cut expresi
lv tor him, just as hi
(shape of neck, chest, |an

CALL

TO

ses, to Geo S

TheOentiemtn'· 8hii1

Butler & Reed

Sporting Goods and

Dr Pennell, Mr

-AT-

Tbii 11 a superior fittini
Patter·, inventea express
ty to rellere the latltea ο
all trouble in making tha
difficult garment

A

rationalism is widely prevalent among tliem, I Bottauiuog nie ν egetrôle' tonics ~of tbe
age stand
their only serious design seems to be strictly Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, and whenever the τ it*
seem to languish, or there is
a political one—municipal
any reason t<
independence.— powers
suspect that the animal functions essential to thi
But the Empire, like the Bourbons, left a race
eustenation and purification el the body are Imper
of children and not men. The puerilities of
tectlv p rtormed this invaluable invigorant and ami
should at once be resorted to.
beptic
al
the communists might be endured
by an in- ways produces weakness 01 the bodily Indigestion
powers Some
it happens that tbe appetite demands
dulgent world, but the bloodthirsty spirit iu times
mon
food than ihe stomach can digest; though not more
which they work for the avowed
purpose of perhaps, ttian it» required to kef ρ op the tull strength
ot tbe trame. The object under such circumstances
establishing a democracy in which war, is to increase «.be digestive
ot tho atsimilat
bloodshed and injustice shall be impossible ing organs, so as to make itcapacity
equal to the dnty impos
ed upon it by the appetite, and
ot
capuble
causes all humane and
thonghtful men to de
the building material qf the eyeiem as last supplyini
as it is re
sire their immediate and final overthrow.
quired. Tuis object is iully accomplished by ih<
use ot the bitters.
Tbey tone and gently stimulate
the cellular membrane which secretes the
gastric
I*al 1 Ileal Note·.
ju:ce, and the result is that tbe solvent is minglec
The Baltimore American states, on the au- with tbe food in sofficient quantity to convert
all its
not righiug particles into
pure and wholetcme elethority of an intimate friend of Andrew John- ment.
11, on the other hacd, there le a deficiency ol
ton, that the ex-President has gone back on appetite, without any corresponding deficiency ο
digestive power, the efiect ot tbe tunic is to stimuthe Democratic party, and declares himself a
late a desire for food. In nineteen cases out of twensmbscriber to the BepublicaD policy, and wants ty, headache, nansea, nervousness, tainting-fits,
spasms, and, indeed, most ot tbe casual acbes and
to be taken into the
to which humanity is subject,
party in full standing.
proceed primarlytrom innig«stion complicated with biliousness:
Jackson county, Florida, will be an excel- and
tor both these complaints Hostetter's
Stomacb
lent field for the government to exercise the Bitters aie recommended as a speedy and certain
remedy.
powers about to be con lerred upon it by the
new Ku Klux bill. More than

ARE INVITED

tbe

in

ot

and

AT

Îear

Biacklook, Mr Harrison, Capt F A Soule, Capt Johnson, Mrs Fraser, Miss Frazer, W Κ Baker, M Lonoe,
and otbcrs.

Wm ·γο a>«o prepared to furnish Patterns of tb
above Patent to any who may wish to cut and man
utacture their own goods.

Hoop Skirts,

on
real estate ot
lollowing
non-resident owners in the city ot Portland lor the
1869, In bill· committed to Henry W. Heraey,
ollector of said city, on the lit day of Sept., 1889,
has been returned by him to me as remaining unpaid on the 31st day of Aug., 1870, fey hia certificate
ot that date, and now remain· unpaid, and notice la
hereby given that it the said taxe·, intereat and
charge· are not paid Into the Treasury ot said city
within eighteen month, irom the date of the commitment of the said bills, ·ο much of the real oatate
taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount due
therefor, Including interest and charges, will without fnrther notice be sold at public auction, at the
office ol the Treasurer ot said
city, on the twelfth

PASSENGERS.
—

FANCY DRY GOODS,

Non-Resident Taxes
the

city
Portland,
IN
Cumberland, tor the year 1870.
The
list ol taxes
the

IMPORTS.

Northern Pacific

Danger Ahead.
tingle spark may kindle a flame that "will con
rame a city, and small ailments
neglected, may em
in fatal disorders. Bearing this fact in
mind, let th
first symptoms ol debility or nervous Dro«tr*tiom h
'
met promptly with invigorating treatment.
Fore

Ββ years 10 months.

In tbe Austrian, for Liverpool

an7
Ata0· thirty-·!* Building

one
on
Wharf
and Slip its entire leugth-about 1Rodnev
60S
The
track ol the Western Extentlon Kailrosd leet
will at aS
be
laid
early day,
along the said wh«t u> U rate?
uuler
end at the public Kerr? Landing.
The subscriber iutendlng to cload his present businesa, offer· the above property on terms that will be
found advantageous, and which can be aicertained
on application at his offlce In Saint John.
A large
portion ol the purcbane money can remain upon securitv. II the above property la not disposed ot before Wednesday, 12th April next, it will, on that
day, at noon, be offered at public auction on the
JOHN K03KKTS0N.
premises.
Saint John, N. B„ 11th March, 11371.
Saint John, 5ϋι April, 1871.
P. S. The above property will be sold at aictien
on the 13th Inst, at noon, on the premise·.
A con
slderable portion ot the purchase money may remain on interest lor one, two, three, and lour year·.
JOHN BOBEBTSON.
apt-2t

Shirts made to Order and Warran

λ

aud tbe tendons drawn out some four inch**
Tbe Belfast Age says CapL Cbipman Cobt
of Islesboro, bas à cow which in six years hai
had*ten calves, eight of them being twins.
Tbe Âge says Collector Roberts ol Belfast
has com pleted bis appointments for tbe district
Tbey are as follows: Timothy Thorndike, Dep
uty Collector; M. P. Woodcock, Weigher an<
Guager; T. B. Simonton, Deputy at Camden
Levi Trundy, Deputy at Searsport; L. M. Part
ridge, Stockton; and E. A. Allenwood, Vinal
haven.

L. Stetson,

76 years.
In Northport, April 4, Dea. George Knowlton, aged
73 yeare Β monts.
Is Bucksport, April 2, Mr. Daniel Bobinson, aged
E5 years.

PALMER'S

North port,bad bis baud injured in a singula]
manner one day last week.
He was about t<
fasten his horse and uueertook to push the em
of the halter through a hole in the side of th<
stall with bis thumb, wbe>< the horse jumpec
back and pulled the rope with snch torce tbai
Mr. Coouib'e thumb was torn completely o£

for his life on account of one of those sudden
and inexplicable changes in public sentiment
that attend the progress of Parisian insurrections. Blanqui is said to be at the head of
the present government.
The serious fighting begun on Sunday, the
second

f! P^uimli·

£ori"·

Jennings, aged
In Monmouth, March 21, Mr. Aaron Adams, aged

EVERT WIDTH. AND COLOR OF

Corner Middle and Plum ste.
apStt
mw,f

WALDO

COUNTY.
Rantrnr Whiff aava Mr TP

ïti'?01*011

^he »Uaatiii^t^oe3r Wh*tl »na &»">" SUM.
hkrbor, aooctti IMe 2ΧΚ2'|?
ter, aflords advantages uaequilledΙΠ0'!'
Ια ™Γ??οτΙ*".~
iront
Κ1.*1 Pr®P®rly ^aa

In Mumtord, March 23, Mr·. Caroline, wile o( Da-

vid

Invented by George Palwr.

ine

Assy who

v.

—

SWAN & BARRETT,

Erovide

ernment.

-A.LSU

il

Λ

forking
?2*,î LT°

In this city. April 8, Mary Porter, daughter of toe
late Wm. K. Porter, and wife of Chas. P. Kimball,
aged 43 years.
Funeral Tuewiay afternoon at 2 o'clock.
In this city, April D, Mrs. Susan A., wile ol John
W. Dver, aged 36 years.
Γ Funeral this (Monday) alternoon, at 2 o'clock.]
In Bethel, April 3, Mrs. Sarah J., wile ol Dta. N.
F. Twitcheil, aged 65 years.
In Bath, April 4, Mr. Timothy S. QroTei, aged 48
years 5 months.
In Farmlngton, April 2, Dea. Benj. Adams, aged
69 years.

FLOWERS!

ELEGANT

40 STATE ST., BOSTON,

election.

Dy
Boston proposes a tunnel to East Boston,U
Theirs government to disperse the
insurgents cost $2,168,Π0.
fraternized with ibe mob, and the situation
became so serious that the Asupmhly with,
state iNe-w·.
drew to Versailles whence it has since direct
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
ed the campaign against the "Reds." On the
The Auburn city government refuses U
22d of March an unarmed démonstration in
a room for tbe Judge ot tbeir Police
ourt.
favor of the Assembly was met by the fire of
The city of Auburn raises tbi* year (71,632.,
the insurgents near the Place Yendone and
57 lor municipal appropriations.
Tbe per
ten or a dozen men were killed. This was
centage of tax will be the same as it was las
the first serions collision, though Generals
year.
Thomas and Lecompte had already met their
The police of Lewiston having seized a kef
of liquor wbich was being transported in
dea^h at the hands of the infuriated mob.—
cart through the street, Mayor Garcelon re
The first accounts of this unfortunate affair
proved the officers for each a discharge η
tbeir duty, and gave erderi that hereafter m
gave the impression that the "Reds" massaliquor should be seized while beiug transport
cred an unarmed crowd without provocation, ed
by any conveyance, saying that he believec
but later and more reliable intelligence is to there was no authority for so doing.
PENOBSCOT COUNTT.
the effect that the people fired the first shots
Tbe Bangor Whig says Hon. Wm, P. Win
and that the Nationals suffered as serions loss
gate has so lar recovered from his )ate illnesi
as the mob which had attacked them.
as to be able to be out.
On the same day with the fight at the
The Whig says it is informed that the Ban
Pl«e Vendomç there took place an election gor Democrat case is not likely to come np a
tbe
April term of the S. J. Court in Waldt
of the commnnal council. Hitherto the proCounty, as has been stated.
visional government of the insurgents bad
Tbe first thunder and lightning shower ol
been in the hands of a "central committee" the season occurred at Bangor Friday night.
Bidwell's dramatic companv will open for :
that had taken up its quarters at the Hotel de
Yllle on the withdrawal of the Thiers gov- short season, in Bangor next Tuesday.
was

!

t1

MANU*ACTITBKHS.

LARGE IMPORTATION OF

A

SWEET & 00 ,

BREWSTER,

îl

:

Η AT well-known Steam Saw Mill, Wharves and
Mill Pond, situate on the north side ot Koduey
in the city of Saint John, at tfce Ferry L*andng. Tne ground includes halt of Nelson Slip; the
tond and Wharves contain upwards of seven acres,
rhe Mill is spacious and convenient,and in thorough
order, containing two Qangs, two Single
saws, three edging Circulars, three Cross-cutting
Latte aad Paling Machines, one Clapboard
md Stave
machine, two Sugar-box shook machines,
description. There is ample
of
additional machinery
inrnthm

ALSO,

THjTJfcw

cities, would elect a council, like our city
councils,by universal suffrage,and that ibis body

:

Ada A. Blodget.
In Monmonth, March 31. Bev. Herbert
of Greene, and Mary A. Clifford, of M.

TISEJTENT.

We baye just returned irom New York
and reipectfully submit our list of prices, an«l challenge
iompctition. We invite inspection; Examine our
ito:k. price our Goods, and judge for y ourselves,
[f our goods are not ten per cent cheaper than those
)t any house in the City or State, they ought to be.
Our lient Is trifling! Our Expense» are light I We
work ourselves! Our facilities for buying cannot be
lurpassed ! We buy for Cash ! Our reputation is good !
Dur knowledge ot goods unsurpassed I We own onr
Itockj We purchase no.trash! We have no trash to
jet rid off! We are one price dealers! We trade
iquarely !
If we were not very modest, we could give you a
lundred other good reasous.wby you should buy your

Γ

DIED.

execuMMIsion

of our

Spring Styles!

A D VER

iProperty

ffharf,

J. Burbank.
In Hancock, April 1, Bates C. Joy and Saale Jackeon, both ol H.
Id West Brooksrille, March 26, Brook· Orlndle and

CO.S'

SALE I

Valuable Investment I

Bottlu <y Vegetine will cure DynepHa

In Gray, April 6, by Bev. A. S. McLean, Edward
T. Ball, ol U., and Mils Lorana Lelghton, of Cumberland.
In New Sharon, March 31, Edward M. Prince and
Clara A. Thomas.
In Phillips, March 29, Daniel Sedgeley and Mary

ALSO

Mill

FOB

» Λ U Β I Κ D

|

FROM THE BEST

I Extensive

TEGETUTE.

THE

&

STEW ADVERTISEMENTS

dyspepsia.
On. to Three

♦

ie2eomly is

solicited.

JUST RECEIVED
DIRECT, A LARGE INVOICE OF

FITZGERALD

"Weber" J

And the elegant

HASSAN'S,

All the New

March 22,1st 25, Ion 7». brig Rabboni, froin Cienf legos lor Sew York.
March 30, lat 40 41, Ion βΐ 45, brig Aylesford, irom
fi [achlaa for Havana.
April 4, lat 37 18. Ion 7116, ech Frank & Nelile,
o«o Sagua toe New York.

McCAMMOX PIANO FORTES.
firstecl889 makers at reduced price·.
«Sî2J?Î^er
Baeioess correspondence

]

-II >

miscellaneous.

XPttEW.

5 CAHOON BLOCK, ΡβΒΤΙιΙΝΒ, ΛΠ£

AT

COOIA

ROBINSoé,

ED. B.

1871,

MILLINERY

Portland and Ogdensburg R. β. Co.,

Ar at St Joiiu. Kb, nth lu.t, bri? Harry Stewert,
, oston.
Cld let, bflg Llizlo Billings, Young, Matanza».

spécial Notices

SPRING

g?*?·!?··

■J.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

|

FOREIGN PORTS.
Calcutta lstult, barque
Nonantum, Lord, for
Boston, ldg; and others.
Sid fm Cette 4th ult, brig Trial,
Leach, tor PhilaAt

delphia.

Ar at Liverpool 5th inst, ship Aaroon
Brown, Gordon, New Orleans.
Sid im Falmouth, Eng, 25th ult, barque Sonoma,
Howes, (from Altata) lor London.
Sid im Ardrossan 23d, ship Youug Eagle,

openingI

Perkins,

4

Pensacola;

and others.

Sid im Kottario pre? to Feb 2?, brig Emma L
Hall,
Blanchard, Boston.
Sid im (Jarthagena 14th alt, ech Hattle Lewis, for
Baltimore.
At Savanilla 14th ult, ich Lcttie
Wella, Wella, tor
Hew York lutb.
At St C'roii 18th

ult, btlg Nellie, Owens,

New
York soon, ldg.
At Trinidad 18th ult, brig
Mattano,
for
Jaryis,
North of Hatterai.
At Uaracca 24th ult, ich Ε M
Simmons,
for
Dyer,
Boston, ldg.

At Ponce 23d ult,
Oaaulca, to load lor

barque May

lor

Stetson, Spates, lor
New York; briga
A J Hues diae·
Ν Slower*. French, for New
York,
land.Liobr. for Baltimore; Ο W Ide; acha UarElwell, u ilea, tor
Delaware Breakwater.
At Zaza 25th
ult, brig James Miller, for New York
7 day?,

yard,

!
14«5 Middle Street.

NEW STYLES
jadiee' and Misses' Hate,

flowers,
LACE

RIB BOX8,

GOODS,

AC.,

AT

Low JPrices Σ
tr WnOI.KDtl'li OS1I!

J. E.

PALJVLEMt,

worth

Brawns and Black lor $1,00
91 30.

De

Qents' Paper Collars!
ill

AT

_

Boston.
At Montevideo Feb 31, ship Suliote, Luce, trom
New York, ar Fel 28;
barque J Ε Wood worth,McNeilly, tor Liverpool, ldg; brig Alice Franklin, from

Blue, Green, Purple,
Hizen

from

M et·,

to

SO

eu.

a

box

"The Little Mtore around the Corner**?!
A PERFECT SUCCESS!

Fitzgerald & Co. occupy it and now manufacture
Novel de» iu Ladies' and Children's Under
jarments, such as
Plain, Hurtled and Tucked White Gored Skirts I
'lain, Kuffled and Embroidered Xixlit Gown*!
Plain, Hurtled ami Embroidered Chimes* !
'lain. Bullied, Tucked and Embroidered Drawers!
Infants Hobes!
Misses' Whit* Dresses!
Form Covers!
Corset Covers!
Ladies' and Children's Aprons in various styles!
Gen's* and Ko>s' Shirts made to order Γ
Space will not admit ol further qu ,ut,0M but
111 simply sa> lhat, having a large stock on hand
eare prepared to give the public actual
leir money in firai-clasa goods, not

ill tue

Tmlaelm
marking

rllcle less than cost and asking an exori
another, to make customers hudhom·
leap, when they are really paying the
r trash.
We shall sell all our
•ssibie profit, and as our
iy other house in our line we
ol
r your
money than you
get

it*,,?
vîll..
hkih»^?" ,are
IJids
afth-MSi®*!
exrMnau2 .IL £55 Γ°Tpetn
win

can'

elJwh're

Very Respectfully,

'· U.

F1TZC4GHALD

ft co

mu·] ι

^seÊtaÊÊÊÊÊKtmtÊKÊmÊÊtmÊÊm
Gittor·

THE FJUKSS

A uiorô striking contrast between tbe Worl 1
outside ani that inside tbe various churcbc ι
on Easter Sunday could hardly haYe been ta
agined. Outside tbe skies were leaden bue^
tbe air damp and raw and singularly inappr:
ate for the festal day that marks tbe revivin Î
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AND

CITY

VICINITY

influences of spring. Inside the atinoepfcer ί
was that of summer, and the beautiful flore 1

{your advertising patron» are requested to te
in their copy at early in the day at
possible, j,

spriag-like attire of many c f
the worshippers, the glad strains of tbe musi<
and the sermons applicable to the occasion
were in perfect sympathy with the spirit of tb ι
day and the glory of the resurrection.
decorations,

rertisements to appear Monday
morning should
Saturday, (*of Sunday.)
gyiVee Religious Notices mutt be sent «η

:ent in

early

as

Friday noon.

New

AdveriUeiuenU

The observance of Easter was not confine· 1
this year to the Romish, Episcopal and libera I
Christian churches.
Among our Orthodo:
friends we are glad to see that the new birth ο I
the Saviour is as worthy of being recognized a:
his natal
We are also pleased to chroni

1't-Daf.

AUCTION COLUMN·
Guardian·.Sale.., ,F. O. Bailey & Co.
Shells... .F. O. Bailey & Co.
SPECIAL· NOTICE COLUMN.

day.

Hostetter'a Stomach Bitters.
Wanted....J. p.Smith.
Gun». ...G.L.Bailey.
Dyspepsia.... Vegetlne.

cle the fact that there was not so much effor
evinced among the parishes to see which coulc
provide the greatest quantity of flowers as t<
with ai
arrange those furnished with taste and
eye to a pleasing effect.
ST. LUKE'S.
At the Cathedral Church of the Episcopa
denomination the floral offerings were profasc
and arranged with fine effect. One
re

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Edwd. H. Burgin & Co.
Heal Estate
Geo B. Davis & Co.
Two New Houses ..Geo B. Davie & Co.
Beat Estate.... Wm. 11. Jerris.
Boardtrs Wanted.
Beal Estate....A. R. Watson.
Covell Λ Valpey.
Copartner*hip
Extensive Mill Property.... John Robortsou.
For Sale. ...John C. Procter.
For Sale.... Bethel Steam Mill Co.
Un.paid Taxes... .Henry W. Hersey.
Death to Canker Worms....B. W.S. Hudson.

Corn, &c

■ ■yerler

hardly
expended on th<
decorations owing to tbe depth of the chancel.
From the top of tbe reredos a magnificenl
floral crown was suspended, while *03 eithei
ahzes the amount of flowers

Court.

CIVIL· TIBtt—OODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Saturday.—The cases assigned lor trial wer
settled or referred, and the jury were excuied untl
the 24th ol this month, when they are to come in t
try two or three cases which, owing to the slcknei
of witnesses, could not be tried now, and which I
continued would have to go over in all
probability t
the October term—May and September, the two nei
terms being criminal teims.
In the afternoon the presiding
Judge took np tb
case of Cyras B. Traak vs. William L.
Pennell, snt
mitted to him without the lnterveution of a
jury. ]
is a suit against an officer to recover
the value of cei
tain turnlture in No. 90 Federal
street, which was ai
tached on a writ of William Parker v«. Edward I
Kimball, who occupied the house under Trasl
Plaintiff claims under a bill of sa'e trom one Mat
thews, and testified that he bad never parted wit!
that title. Defendant claims tbat Kimball bough
the luruiture, and Introduced evidence that Kimbal
bad paid $100 on a mortgage which John A. Holme:
held on the furniture. Plaintiff says that Kimbal
paid tbe money on the mortgage by reason ot a
threat trom Holmes tbat he would take the fnrnituri
trom tbe bouse unless tbe mortgage was was paid,
and tbat Kimball now claims tbat the money so paid
shall offset the rent. Decision reserved.
Sweat.
Strout & Gage.
The Justice cases will be taken up Monday.
The following assignments of Justice trials havi
been made by the J udge lor the week :
MONDAY, APRIL 10.
Nos. 99,103. 104,144, 145, 206, 231, 232, 245, 246, 264
n

APRIL

—.

-y

—·

·νν) auV|

www, U1W,

Dliilclrtl Court.
JUDO Β MORRIS PBISIDTOO.

Satciday.—State vs. Thomas M. P. Winfleld
and Ueorgiaoa Winfleld. Intoxication and disturbance, Fined $1 and one half costs each.
State vs. Belle Harlow. Drinking house and
tippling shop. Pleaded not (uilty. Decision, probable
cause. Ordered to recognize to the State with sufficient sureties in the sum ot (200 lor her personal
appearance at the Superior Court In Hay. The witnesses, Maggie Blade and Mag Klrby, were ordered
to recognize personally tor their
appearance.
Joiung·.

G. A. Bartlettof Banjor, was registered in
Berlin, Germany, on March 21st; Mrs. J. W.
Burnham,thc vocalist, of Portland, vas at
Florence Marçh 17th.
Post Bosworth Ko. 2 paid out from the relief
fund to tha families of deceased and disabled
soldiers during the last three months $511.80.

Safurday was raw

and chilly.
San was ont
iu the afternoon and the mercury indicated
48° at 3 p. m.
In our article entitled "Portland as a Sum-

Besort" we unintentionally omitted to
speak ol the Portland Steam Packet Company.
It is one of the most popular lines of travel between Boston and this city.
The boats are
first-class in all their appointments, the officers
mer

most courteous and gentlemanly, and,—especin summer—we can assure the public

ially
that

they

can

hardly imagine a

more

ful route.

delight-

We are glad'to learn that Mr. Payson Tucker has so far recovered as to be able to resume
his duties on'the Portland, Saco and Portsmouth road to-day.
The insurance business must be at a

pretty

low ebb in this city for
est insurance agents on
on

we

saw one

of the old-

Saturday sawing wood

Exchange

street.
The ball of the I. A. B. A. takes place at City
Hall to-night and we are very much mistaken
in regard to the character of our Irish citizens
if Mjcj eom nave one ot me oesi times m me
Reason.

Kev. N. W. T. Boot will give the next lecture ol the course to the students of Gorham,

being on Wednesday evening.
Τη

Ann

Item nf

fiafnixlotr
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afnlûil

that the steamer New Brunswick brought five
hundred emigrants {or California, the number
should have been fifty.
We understand that the first excursion cf
the eeason « ill occur on the first of May, on
which occasion the Portland Cadets will make
an excursion to Lake Sebago over the Portland
and Ogdensburg railroad, and give an exhibition drill in connection with other attractions.
The rooms of the Portland Fraternity, No.
353 1-2 Congress street, will be opened with
appropriate ceremonies this Monday evening,
April 10th. There will be addresses by Eev.
Messrs. Buck, Bailey, Gibbs, Mayor KingsAn ode written for the ocbury and others.
casion by Mrs. Ε. M. Barstow, and other
music will be sung by the choir of the First
It is hoped that not only
Parish church.
members but all other persons interested in
the work of the Fraternity will be present
Are you ready?
Go to the Emerald's first
Fluent Hall to-night, where a
gtand time is in store for all those who will attend, as the managers having the matter in
hand intend to make it one of the pleasantist
balls ever held in this city.
The Star says Mr. L. F. PiDgree, the wellknown pattern maker, has in his shop, for the

grand

ball

at

purpose of repairs, a rare musical instrument.
It is a violincello bearing this inscription
"Basa Viol, made by Jacob Lenner, Viol
It was imMaker, Dorchester, Eng., 1690."
ported into this country in 1770, being owned

purchased more than
ago by William Cousins, Esq., of Po'

first in Salem.

•ide of the altar-cross were four tall vases
supporting superb bouquets of callas, roses, camelias and smilax. The two farther vases were
of brass from a
in

pattern procured
Europe.—
On the super-altar were placed vases of rare
flowers and a floral mitre over the Bishop's
chair.

placed

It was

40 years
land, and is now the property of Mr. D. W.
True, of this city. It a very valuable, as wel
as a very curious relic of ancient art.
We are pained to record the death of Mrs
Mary Porter Kimbail, daughter of the lata
Wm. K.Porter, and wile of Charles P. Kim-

ball, Esq., which occurred Saturday forenoon,
Mrs. Kimball has been in poor health for several years, but to most of her friends and to the
family, her death seemed sudden and unexpected. She was a widely beloved and estimable lady. The funeral will occur on Tuesday al
2 p. m.
A a meeting of the Mercantile Library As
tsocialion Saturday evening, the old beard ο
officers were unanimously nominated for re

ited

Bishop Neely delivered a beautiful and eloquent discourse, appropriate to the day, taking
for his text tho 20th verse of the 15th
chapter
of St. Paul's Epistle to the
"But
Corinthians,

is Christ risen from the dead and become
the first fruits
o£them that slept."
In response to an earnest
appeal from the
Bishop, as to the claims of the Cathedra), not
now

only upon the members of the chnrch and regattendants, but also upon the general
public, a large and generous contribution was
obtained towards discharging the debt ot the
church. In the afternoon, at three o'clock·
there was a lull choral service, and the rite of
ular

confirmation

ago, offered by his grand-son who h
omitted to bring this tribute
of his a
fection as lister day comes
round.
years

never

Portland Ikstitutk and
pCBLic Librae
-The annual meeting ol the Hfe
and annu
members of this corporation will be held th
afternoon at 3 o'clock at the ante· room
of tl
library. Every member is particularly requei
el to be present, as business of considérai
importance is to be presented for
a'

the lady members

action;

are

especially invited.

administered to fifteen per-

was

A

large congregation was piesent and
the eervice was a very interesting character.—
The music throughout the day was full choral
and very fine, and the new "Te Dum" of Mr.
Goold'e was spoken of by those who were qualified to judge in terms of high praise.
sons.

STJSPHEB'g.
not as extensive at this
church as at some of the others, but they were
in perfect taste and very beautiful. The font
was imbedded in
evergreen and filled with verbenas, callas and tulips, w'jile the plinth and
base were gracefully intertwined with ivy. The
ST.

The decorations

were

strengthen one's faith by
the clearness and firmness with which she repeated the words "I know." The Te Deum
rang out grandly, but we do not fancy It as
much as Kotzschmat'e other one. We have no
donU it is, as a musical composition, fully its
equal, and that the tempo especially in which
the first patt is written is more
appropriate,
but we prefer the eolemn majesty of the former
one, with the excellent soprano solo, "When
thou tookest," and the
imploring tenor prayer,
"Vouchsafe, Ο Ijord." Nevertheless we would
that she seemed

to

not wish to

imply we do not fancy it, only that
liked the other better. The choir
sun^ admirably, while Kotzschmar left nothing to be
desired in his accompaniments.
The Sunday School exercises at the First
Parish Church were well attended in the afternoon and
very interesting. The pupils rendered their carols admirably. An excellent address was made to the children by Rev. Mr.
we

Bailey. The new carol of Kotzscbmar's "Come
forth and briDg your garlands," is a beautiful
composition

and was sung by tbe scholars with

great expression.
PARK ST.

CBtntCH.

At the Park Street

(Unitarian) the day was
observed by a very excellent discourse preached by the pastor, Rev. C. W. Buck, from the
text taken from the 16th chapter of 2d Corinthians, "Now is Christ risen." The Communion table was beautifully decked with an elegant basket of tea-roses and other choice spec-

imens of the floral kingdom, from tbe oentre
of which rose a superb cross
composed of

wisteria and

There

lilies,

also two handsome bouquets in memory of those much respected and deeply mourned instructors, Miss
A. Small and Miss McKenney. In front of
the sacred desk were placed pots of
ivy and
upon it two beautiful vases containing choice
roses.

were

bouquets.
HIGH STREET CHUBCH.

We were quite pleased to find the
High
street Church decorated, because we were under the impression that our Orthodox lriends

did not recognize the day- Tbe ornamentation
was simple hut in exquisite taste.
Oa either
aide of tbe communion table stood two immense azaleas in full bloom, while the table itself was bordered with roses, wisteria and
■milax a foot

deep, and in the centre stood a
superb bouquet in a delicately frosted BohemThe Bev. Mr. Fenn preached

ian vase.
oWa

fmm

aermnn'

·Τ_1—

an
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13-14 vereee:—"And they said unto
her,woman
why weepest thou? She aaith unto them, because they have taken away my Lord and I
know not where they have laid him. And
when she bad thus said she turned herself
back and saw Jesus standing, and knew not
that it was Jesus."
CONQBB9S SQUARE CDDBCH.
This parish possesses a great advantage over
all others in the city from its tastelul
frescoing
and the grace ot finish of its
recess. The

pulpit

arch of the recess was bordered with emerald
moss and over the top was the
motto, elegantly
worked in evergreen, "Because I
live, ye shall
live also." At the point where a double arch

is formed

placed superb b utterfly, the
emblem of immortality (composed of evergreen, white rosebuds and myrtle), withoutspread wings, the head and feelers formed of
callas. This magnificent floral creation was
about three feet in length and of the same
breadth from tip to tip of the wings. Two festoons of evergreen drooped
gracefully from the
base of the butterfly to the gas brackets at eith
er side of the recess where
they terminated in
hanging baskets of roses aud smilax. Just
above the pulpit, and a little in the
rear, was
suspended from tbe butterfly a magnificent
was

a

floral cross immense in size rod a
perfect mass
of roses. There must have been
fully a hun!
border of the reading desk and pulpit were dred of these beautiful flowers employed in its
composition, and at a little distance it resembedded in roses and ornamented with trailing
vines. A beautiful cross of rare flowers, varie- bled a crown of snow emblematic of purity.—
gated in hue, and a crown of exquisite tea- On tbe wall in the rear of the recess was a very
elegant cross composed of evergreen and calroses adorned the sacred desk. Tee Brown
las. Two tall graceful alabaster
memorial window was bordered with evergreen
vases, some
intertwined with myrtle, ivy and the sweet three feet in height,were placed at the extreme
ends of tbe platform fiilled with callas. The
flowers of the

Trailing Arbutus.
In the morning Bev. Mr. Dal too preached a
very fine sermon from the text "And they said,
one to another, did not our hearts Durn within
us while be talked with us
by the way," lrom
Luke, 24th chap. 32d verse. The choir rendered Wilson's Te Deum and Kotzschmar's Benedictus finely. In the afternoon the church
was crowded with the children, who
brought
their Easter emblems and who sung their carols
sweetly.

front of the pulpit was festooned with a chain
of smilax and roses, while two magnificent

pyramidal bouquets of rare and brilliant flowstood on the pulpit to the light and left of

ers

tbe minister.

A small cross of rosebuds and
smilax, very beautiful, should not be forgotten,
while on either side ot tbe recess there were a
profusion of baskets and memorial bouquets of
the most beautiful design.
The organ, and
front of the organ loft, was festooned with ever-

green, and from the gas brackets on either side
of the church, both below and in tbe galleries,
Ko elaborate floral display was made at this
church,compared with some of the more pre- were suspended banging baskets of flowers and
evergreen, a very novel and pleasing feature.
tentious places of worship. The adornments
The pew Easter Anthem, "Christ has Biseo."
ciiujjm nira it* cicpttim lltDW. 1TO EUMbm »».!
composeaby Mr. G. W. Μβτβτοη, the organist,
stone front was heaped high with beautiful
flowers, in which pure and fragrant callas were is a very beautiful composition and well worthy
conspicuous—fit floral emblem of Easter and the reputation of the author of "Don Bobo" as
its memories. The musical portion of the ser- I well as other music more important in characI »a.
-»»
vice was remarkably good and given by a full
Jasas rose at early morning
choir of twelve voioee. Goold'e new Te Deum
Ere tbe day began to dawn ;
was very handsomely rendered, and the other
Angel choirs In Heaven were singing
Praises on that Easter morn.
selections were from the best composers. The
We would join tbe Heavenly chorus
And oar Alleluias raise,
discourse was informal and extempore, the
Illeeslng 'J'hee, our Heavenly Father,
subject being "Our belief in the Besurrection."
"For tbe love that crowns our days."
and it was earnest and fervent. The Holy
Charvt—Ever will oar hearts and voices
Singing with the Hosts of Heaven,
Communion fallowed the sermon.
ST.

PAUL'S.

"Blessing, honor, (lory, power
Unto Thee, oar Uo<l, be given."

No service was held in the afternoon. Id
the evening the childrer of the Sunday Sohool
held their Easter celebration.
The service

begun by singing Kotzschmar's carol,
"Come forth and bring your garlands." Evening prayer was said and then the classes, as
they were called, came to the chancel, bearing
and money ofemblems, flowers,
ferings. A beautiful cross, trimmed with ivy,
stood on the platform, and the older classes
bore evergreen letters, which were successively
placed on the arm of the cross, forming the
legend, "Christ is Risen," and the offerings and
emblems were laid on the altar. The boquets
brought by the younger classes made an elegant cross of flowers upon the font. Tbe children had a prominent part in the musical seivices. It was a very pleasant occasion for
them and was evidently much enjoyed by their
elders, who filled the house quite as full as it
was possible for it to be with comfort.

their

not so much of a display at the
First Parish Church this year as on former occasions, but we think tbat the effect of tbe decorations was enhanced thereby. The display
was

of the designs
were most elaborate as well as most exquisite
in their construction. Around the border of
the pnlpit were thirteen full blown white camélias, and from the centre depended an imwas

ample enough and

some

composed of evergreen and callas.
Two baskets of flowers adorned tbe base.—
mense cross

Across tbe front of the pulpit was festooned a
wreath of evergreen and roses, the wreath being carried up to the pnlpit lamps around
which it wes entwined, and from thence carried to the gas braoketts on either side of the

pulpit recess, from which baskets of brillianthued flowers depended, each containing calla buds also. Tbe Communion table wae filled
with beaatifnl bouquets, wreaths and baskets,
memorial tributes to tbe loved oneg who had
departed. We remember in particular two
beautiful crosses, in conception and execution

perfectly exquisite. They were composed of
white azaleas, the effect being that of frost
work. On either side of the table stood two
immense pyramidal bouquets, composed of tbe
choicest of Flora's offerings, some three feel
high, with smilax depending gracefully from
the low tables on which
a number of smaller

they stood, togetbei
bouquets and baskets
large Parian vase was placed

with

of flowers, and a
in front filled with callas. Tbe atmosphere was
beavy with the rich odors exhaled. The organ
was ornamented with a superb lyre,whichwoul<l
bear tbe closest inspection as a work of art
Three magnificent callas formed Its base, while

the arms were a mass of roses,verbenas and oth
beautiful flowers imbedded in green. On tl
other side of the organ stood two superb bou
quets, while hanging baskets of roses and beli

er

otropo were suspenaetl irom tne Ran ornracw 1
in front. Eev. Mr. Bailey preached an abli 1
extemporaneous discourse from tbe 2d Coriti

thians, CtU chap. Cth verse. The music
worthy of the reputation of the organist

j

choir,

lu the

Mozart

was

morning

w»i 1
an< 1

the Easter Anthem ο

especially noticeable from its spir
the quartette, tbe solos b«in|
sung by Mrs. Wetherbee and Mr. Thnrstoi
admirably. The other music of the morninf :
was the two hymns to which
the mueic of Haydi 1
and C. M.Von Weber was
adapted, and ι
chant by Beckwitb. The
vesper service ο ^
course drew an immense
congregation. Thi
programme consisted of a new "Qlorla " b'
a
Kotzscbmar, Vesper Hymn and "Te Ueum,'
by the same, Andrew's anthem, "Christ, »ύ
Lord," "X know that my Redeemer Liveth,' [
by Handel, and » Closing Hymn by tbe earn 3

ited

rendering by

composer.
The new Gloria is a very pleasing compos
tion. It commences with an exultant strai a
that, by a graceful diminuendo, introduces ^
solo for tbe soprano that is very effective, an ^
a gradual crescendo concludes in a pea
then

by

rejoicing by tbe full voices of the quartetl·
The Anthem by Andrews, Christ is Ilisen, »
an
a most exqu isite conception full of pathos
beauty, and with its solos for soprano and tei

of

or, duetts for soprano and contralto and f< r
tenor and bass, holds the ear captive, an

dominick's.

This church was crowded with worshippers
at a very early houi so that it was
impossible to
more than catch a
glimpse of the interior. The
shrine of tbe Virgin Mary was very handsome-

Webster, under Fluent's Hall, is préparée
to furnish all kinds of
Tastry, Cake, Tec
Cream aud Oysters; all kinds of
Fancy Dishei
for weddings, private and
public parties, at th<

ly decorated with beautiful floral offerings and
callas, with their chalices filled with bright
pinks, formed a very unique and graceful fea-

Hats and caps of the latest
style just re
ceived at E. A. BurneU's,147 Middle street.

the

ture of the decorations. The music was excellent and Sterne's Mass in D was admirably
rendered by the choir, which embraces Misses

extensive as usual, and, therefore, there was
greater opportunity to notice the beauty of the
several offerings. According to a modern divine, flowers are the sweetest things God ever
made and forgot to put a soul into. Devoid of
all the grossness of words, their suggestions
are as delicate as their native
fragrance, and it

specially appropriate that they should
as the medium
through which we
approach the Saviour on the day of his resurseems

be selected

rection.

Spiritual Seancb.— The Westporte

The

Brothers, feeble imitators of their world renowned prototypes, the -Davenports, gave an
entertainment at Music Hall Saturday evening. The exhibition consisted of feats of adroitness in releasing themselves from various
positions in'which they were'tied together,when
placed within the so-called Spiritual cabinet.
It developed nothing either
or

Heavenly King.

SWEDENBOBGIAN.

At the New Jerusalem Temple the day was
also recoguized with floral offerings. On either
side of the pulpit recess stood a Urge plant in
lull flower. Directly in front of tbe readiDg
desk a snperb calla reared its head from oat a
bed of maney hued and fragant flowers, while

dience, promised that a third person should
remain in the cabinet during tbe
performance,
but failed utterly to keep their
promise, and
tbe exhibition ended very suddenly and unsatisfactorily, and the audience, which by tbe

very small one, dispersed undoubtthat it is not the "Heathen Chinee," who is noted for
way, was

a

edly feeling

A Costly Call.—On
Saturday last a gentleman stopping at the Falmouth Hotel hired a
horae and

buggy to

make some calls. On retbe hotel he hitched the horse in
front of the bouse and went to his dinner, first
telling the clerk to inform the stable-boy wben
he came in that he bad done with the team.—
In tbe meantime a friend saw the horse stand-

turning

to

ing tbere and thought he would take it for a
lew moments and make a call. While he was
gone the stable-boy came out to take the horse
to tbe stable and no animal greeted his eyes.—
He therefore supposed that another
stable-boy
had taken tbe horse home so he lett. When
tbe gentleman returned be bitched tbe horse
where he found him and there the poor beast
remained till nine o'clock in the evening when
be was seen there by an ostler belonging to the
■table and taken away. On investigation it
was found out where the
difficulty originated
and tbe man who borrowed the horse for a few
moments will find the call he made rather a

costly

one.

The Portland Fraternity, the dedication
of whoso rooms is alluded to in anotber column, has been instituted for the
ob-

following

jects:

To offer the people of Portland and
vicinity,
especially the young people, a place of pleasant
resort, where they may be surrounded by
wholesome and elevating influences.
To provide them with means of self-improvement and healthlul recreations, at little or no
expense.
To give them opportunities for
doing and
getting good, by engaging in charitable and
benevolent work.
The rooms secured for the
of the

purposes

organization

centrally and pleasantly loCongress street, and consist, at
present, with tbe prospect of enlarged accommodations in tbe future, of a Beading Room,
where

can be found the newspapers and
periodicals ol the day, the nucleus of a library.
μιυιαινο
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and entertainment of
members; an Amusement Room, containing a liberal assortment of
games ; and a Class Room for the prosecution
of various branches of study. A large and
convenient hall over tbe$e rooms is also to be
u»ed by the .Fraternity. The society is wholly

UDsecmmDj. andjs

pleasant resort and means of improvement and
entertainment. The purposes of the society
will be more clearly set forth at the meeting,
to which tho public are cordially invited.
Betbel Sabbath School.—.The anniversary exercises of the Betbel Sabbath School
came off last evening and were of a very interesting character. The word "Come" was the
one given ont for the pupils to exercise upon,
and the numerous texts they recited evinced

that they had searched the Scriptures.

The

recitations and dialogues were well sustained.
The Superintendent, Mr. J. H. True, made a

of scholars the past year is eighty-five.
The number of teachers is twelve. There is a
want of teachers, and this want shoulJ be provided for immediately for here is one of the
most interesting schools in the city—a regular

working school, both on the part o< teachers
and scholars; and it should be looked too that
their library is well supplied and replenished
with all the new publications issued.
We would call particular attention to the
advertisement of Valuable Mill Property, &c.,
at St. John to be sold on Wednesday next at
12 o'clock. It is a very desirable property and
bo purchased on favorable terms of payment. Parties from this vicinity who may
think ot purchasing the property can leave on
the boat this evenipg.

by tracing

Him from bis birth to

His resurrection, narrating how He was betrayed and denied by tbe apo9tle Peter and afwards crucified. In tbe afternoon tbe subject
the Ascension of Christ, taken from Acts
l:9-"Aud when be had spoken these things,
while they beheld, he was taken up; and a
cloud received him out of their sight." He
made a brief reference on tbe morning sermon,
that after tbe resurrection how Christ appeared
to Mary and gave ber a message. After receiving the message she went and told the diswas

oiples where they might

flud Him. Then he
recalled a few of tbe events t'iat had transpired on the mountains; on one of these His
sernron ; bis transfiguration ; on Mouot Calvary
Πια

orni>iflvÏAn

ceods to

glory.

and

now

fmm

Alirref ΤΙλ

oe-

evening the text was
taken fiom Rev. 21:9—'"Come hither, I will
shew thee the bride, the Lamb's wife;" showIn tbe

ing that Christ
church

was the Lamb and that the
the bride. His remarks during

was

tbe evening

touching, and drew the
attention of the congregation and showing the
reward of those who remain faithful to the
en<l—the crown of everlasting lile.
were

very

IHUACtTLATE CONCEPTION.
At the Catholic Cathedral there was a crowded congregation, both at the morning and at

CATHEDBAL OF THE

Vesper service, including the Sisters of Charity in their sombre robes, and a very fair sprinkling of Protestant». The grand altar presented
a magnificent appearance, with its hundreds ol
lights, its goigeous decorations, the elaborate
and brigbt-bued vestments of the attendant
clergy, the scarlet and white dresses of th«
acolytes, the swinging silver censers sending
forth their clouds of incense, the pageant be
ing enhanced in brilliancy by the addition ol
gothic arches formed by gas jets at the rear
undor the centre of which was an immense
cros«, surmounted by the motto, "Resurrexi,'
both in gas jets. A very large paschal candlc
was also burning
in close proximity to tb<
Bishop's chair. The shrine of the Virgil

flowers,bul
were none displayed elsewhere.
Higl
was celebrated
by Bishop Bacon, assisted

Mary was
there
Mass

by

decorated with beautiful

a large number of the
clergy of the diocese,
The musical portions of the Mass were rendered by the excellent choir
attached to th«
church, which was augmented oa this occasiox
by the addition of a chorus of forty voices. It
the Generalis Mass in G, in the
morning, Mrs,
Stevenson's soprano appeared to
particulai
in
the
advantage
"Gloria," while in the

for the

Day

Ellison

was

Hjmt
by Miss Barker and Mrs
extremely beautiful and displayed

the duett

Strike tbe Cymbal.
Tune— Invitatiop.
Solo—Home, Sweet

Hume;
Tune—Sherburne.
Quartette and Chorus—Bcscue the Perishing,
PAST II.

1. Tune—Victory.
Now shall my head be lilted

«round,

And song· of
2.
3.
4
5.

8.—The entire army is
now under command of Marshall McMahon
and bas been divided into four corps, of which
one held in reserve has Gen. Vinoy at its head,
while the others have been ordered into active
service under command of l'Admirault, Cissey
and Dubarail.

toes

sound.
Quartette—Bird Carol.

Tune—Majesty.

Song—Departed Days.
Old KoUfc' Song—Auld Lang Syne.

Serious Accidebt.—About 2 o'clock Saturday afternoon as Mr. Owen Dur»an and son
were crossing the track of the Portland & Kennebec railroad at Woodford's Corner, the jigger on which they were riding was struck by
the passenger traiu, tipped over and both Mr.

Durgan and

his son thrown ofl. Mr. Durgan
escaped with a few bruises, but the boy Ml
upon the track and tbe engine passed over hi)
right arm below tbe elbow and so badly «rushed it that amputation was necessary. He also
received some severe cuts upon the head and
bis injuries may prove fatal. The horse was

unhurt and the jigger not much injured. Dr.
Green was near the scene of the accident at tho
time and attended to bis injuries. This Durgan is a brother to the boy who had ibotb legs
cut oS by the horse cars last fall aud who died

injuries.

APACHE INDIANS.

front of

Montrouge

omphe.

The coroner's jury.justify the killing of Timin East Boston, for resisting arrest and add to their verdict, "If mobs or collections of people assemble with mobocratic demonstrations violence from officers must be
considered in the light of self defence."
The jovrneymeu bakers of Boston are organizing preparatory to demanding an increase ot
wages to $18 per week. They now receive
from $10 to $14.

ATTACK

the southeast about 8 a.m., and continued with

ON

TELEORAPn ITEMS.
The United States of Colombia national mail
has been robbed of half a million dollars in
gold between Baranqailla and Santa Martha.
The revolution in Bogota is ended. Small pox
is prevalent. Two earthquakes had occnrred.
Lopoldo Villegas has been executed at Cienfuegoe. Valmaseda is still at South Espeytns.
Advices from Chili state that the foot and
mouth disease is spreading rapidly among the
cattle. The National Steamship Company is
extending its line to Callao from Brazil. It is
reported that an insurrection has broken out
against the empire and republican idea» are
extending. Numerous encounters have occurred between tbe Blanco and Colorado parties in the State of Buenos Ayres.
About thirty deaths occur daily Irom yellow
fever in the city of Buenos Ayres.
A dispatch from Halifax announces tbe arrival there of schooner|Hero, Capt. Kent, from
Hong Kong, from which vessel George H.
Osborne, first mate, supposed to be Karl of
Aberdeen,was washed overboard and drowned.
The evidence of Capt. Kent will be takes at
Halifax and will probably make Osborne and
the Earl ot Aberdeen one and tbe same.
Bikbop Clark, at Peekskill, Ν. Y., is still very
low and the physicians give bim no encouragement.
Judge Oliver B. Morris, the oldest man in
Springfield, Mass., and the oldest living graduate of William] College, died Sunday morning, aged 89.
Chas. Dickson's house, near St. Louis, Mo.,
was burned by an incendiary fire on Friday
morning. Loss $15,000.
Tbe jury in the Buckhout case in New York
failed to agree on a verdict alter a session of

MAINS.
SEVERE THUNDER STORM.

Bangor, April 9.—The thunder shower ο
Friday night did much damage in this vicinity
The lightning is reported to have struck ii
eight places in this city, several houses beini
damaged more or less seriously,but no persoi
being injured. IuNewburg the barn of Mi
James Smith, containing seven beads of cattle
besides hay, grain and farming utensils, wai
auu

eaureiy

FIRE.

A small house and stable «η Thatcher street
were entirely de
Loss about on<

ivivj

belonging to Edward Fancy,
stroyed by fire this evening.
thousand.

RaHtHap

aftavnnnn

Capt. Dutton, sails next Saturday.
A Good time.—The Ancient Harmony Cluli
will sing in costume in the Congress street
M. E. Church, Munjoy, Monday evening;

April 10th. All

are

KANSAS.
DESTRUCTIVE GALE.

Shp

invited.

Leavenworth, April 9.—A severe gal
swept over this city yesterday, commencing a
four o'clock

in the morning and continuin
till noon. The Eagle woolen mill was entire! r
demolished and tlie Methodist church an 1
many houses nnroofed.
Signs, awnings an 1
chimneys were blown down in all parts of th 8
city. No lives lost.
Atl'omeroy, sixteen miles south of here, th 9
storm was quite severe, dwellings bein ;
crushed by falling tre«s, and some of the ii
mates seriously injured.
At Weston, Mo., 1
number of

nnCELLANEOCS NOTICES.
New lot fine

Cluny

lace

each, at Cogia Hassan's.

collars,

at 50 ceute

aprG-lw

To Wheelwrights or Blacksmiths.—Tc
Kenl
let—A good shop centrally situated.
taken in work. Apply at Press Office.

3tapi7.
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell to the trade to·
day by catalogue, a large invoice of crockery
&c.

Bee auction column.

Job Printing.—Send your orders for Jol
to the Daily Press Printing Hons*
where they will be promptly attended to at th(

Printing
owest

possible

rates.

Wm. M. Marks.

White and Brown Roll Drawing Papers
and Cloth Backed or Mounted Cartoon Papers
At Schumacher Brothers, 5 Deeribg Block.
Best of

Paper Hangers found at Lothrop'i

Boom Paper Store, Exchange street. aprlO 3

mac

killed.

and
both

places.

blown over and

dwellings were

on 6

The gale also reached St. Josepl 1
Cameron,doing consideiable damage: *
W1ICONRIN.

AURORAL DISPLAY.
9.—The fines! aurori >1
display known here ftryean was visible ti
night, spreading from the zenith in all direi
tions. Tbe light is almost
equal to moon an
parts ο» the sky are ablaxe.

Milwaukee, April

j

METEOROLOGICAL.
WEATHEE ON MOUNT WASHINGTON.
Summit Mount Washington, via Littu
ton, April 5.—Observation taken at 7 P. M.
Barometer 29 98:
change minus 10; (hermom
ter 41: change minus
5; relative humidity 9 I »
wind W ; velocity of wind 28milee per hou r.
—

s

nnra Mcnnn·!

Folks

OM

ON

7th inst,
»p5td

■

Ια
The government
report says it is probab
that warm and cloudy weather will on Mo
day be experienced very generally over tl 10
•ountry east of the Mississippi, with a sem >"
what diminished barometeric pressure ai α
lower temperature north of Ohio.

F. O. BAILEY & Co., Aucfn.

Valuable Real Estate

at Auction.

Monday, April 10, at ten If,
shall tell tb·
OH
Store
occupied bv A. Shurtleft No λ Moultou
a

we

now

street

Also at 12 M, the property 3» Winter at.
For |ianlcuUrs In π garu to either
property see posters, or advertisement In Dally Advertiser.
C. P. MATTOCKS,
(Assignee In Bankruptcy ot A. S Hurtle*.
F. O. BAII.K V * CO
Auclisner·.

aprtdtd

Sherift'e Sale.
CUMBERLAND, es
on execution and will be sold to Ui·
highest bidder, on Tuesday, the Eleventh day ol
April, at? 1-2 o'clock, p. M., at the Auction Hoom
ο t r. O. Bailey Λ Co, No. 18
Exchange Stmt, !a
Portland aid County aioresaid, the following personal property, vii: a general assortment ot Dry 4c
Fancy Ooods. being the stock ot a retail dealer.
Dated at Portland, April 8, 1871.
W. L. PENNELI., Deputy Sheriff,
adrgtd
F. O. BAlLEIf & CO., Auct'rs.

TAKEN

Groceries and

Store Fixtures at

Auction.
Friday, April 14th at 21-2 o'clock Ρ M,
shall seil at Balefroom,
ON
general assortment ot
(iroceries and Store Fixtures.

w·

a

Btoek la from
Dut of the City, and is said to be first-class.
F. O. BAILEY Λ CO., Auctioneers.
spedtd
The

Beautiful Shell· at Auction.
SATURDAY, April 18th, at 10 A. M. and 3
>, at ofllce, we shall sell tbe choicest collection
U|p
ot shells ever offered In thts market.
ΛΝ

The collection will be on exhibition on and alter
the 14th inst. Tbe public are invited to call and éliminé them.
KF" Ladies
spit* α

particular!? invted to the sale.
r. U. 15AILE Y CSC CO., Aact'rs.

Guardian's Sale.
i> hereby civtn that by virtue of» lioenso
NOTICE
Iroui the Hon John A. Waterman, Jadm ot
Probate tor th«
of

per

county
Cumberland, 1 ahall Mil
public Auction, on the premise· at Cape Kllaabeth
b'erry, In laid county, on Monday the fifteenth day
■t May next at 10 o'clock In the lorenoon. all th· lalerest which Rachel York has In a lot ot land situai·
>n the corner of Dyer and Front St.,
Her Interest
being three lourtha (3-4 )ot said property.
Cape Elizabeth Ferry, April 10, 1871.
ALFRED CLEAVKS, Guardian.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auction··».
aprl0dla«-«3w*

». K. HUNT,
Ocmmieeion Merchant aid Auctioneer
Vt O. 316

Contrées st., will fell every evening
assortment ot Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods «ill be sold daring the day In lots to tut
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on aj
^ascriptions of goods. Consignment· not limited. «
February 11,186». dtt

Xl large

at

»3

uuuio.

Collections were taken up Id many of the
Cincinnati churches Sunday for the benefit ot
young women of Western Female College at
Oxford, abont ninety of whom lost their olothiDg by the recent fire.
On Sunday the thermometer in Washington
was 84° in the shade ; In Philadelphia 81°.
The operatives at Washburn & Moen's wire
factory in Worcester, Mass., are on a strike for
the reduction of the hours of labor.
Te Deums were sung in the German churches
in New York on Sunday and special aervicee
held in the Lutherean places of worship. In
the evening the houses of many German reel·
dents were illuminated.
At Locust Run, near Pottsville, Pa., on Saturday night, a coal breaker, a stable containing sixteen mules, and a blacksmith and carpenter shop were burned by incendiaries. Th(
operators are exercising extraordinary precautions for the safety ot their property, fearing
the Ku-Klux spreading in that region. Th<
loss by fires is very heavy.

COMMERCIAL,
Heeeifli by Kailrtad· and Nicamboaii
Grand Trunk Railway—199 cane milk, 5»
bbls flour, 19 cars corn, 1 do bran, 1 do sugar boxes
1 do shovel handle?, 1 do hoops, 3 rto potatoes, 1 d<
paper, 1 do shingles, 4 do oats, 2 do hay, 2 do apples
1 do ashes, ldo lard, 38 do lumber, 2 do sundries
•hipmenc East, 2 cars flour, 2 do sundries; shipment
to Europe, 2 cars ashes, 5 do leather, 3 du provision!
Main· Central Railway—151 cases mdse,4
bbls., 28 do apples, 21 bills sbovels, 260 boxes scythes
40 pkgs sundries.
St h amer Forest City, from Boston—20 bale
and 20 cases domestics, 10 cases shoes, 118 bdis iron
70 kegs paint, 2 hhds. hams, 5 bbls whiskey,10 tierce
lard, 26 coils cordage, 25 flrkins lard, 20 do butter, 3
gas tubes, 100 bags shorts, 1 anchor, 59 tewing ma
chines, 125 pkgs to order; lor Canada aud up coun
try, 100 bags saltpetre, 5 bales waste, 10 bdis papei
26 ooils cor3age. 63 green hides, 54 bales wool, 2 mon
ers, 25 bbls rosin, 10 sewing machines, 3 casks oil
bdis iron, 10 bales rags, 120 pkgs to order.

fe"

OF

101

Stillingia & Iron. !

101

JJO
11»
l»Ji
Be

Tlie Great American Blood Purifier !
Composed of Stillingia( Queen's Root)
Frost Weed, Prickly Ash Berries, Yellow Dock Root, Pipsissewa, Mandrake, Cardamon Seeds, 4c.,

Concert !

combined with Iron In its
purest form.

BY ΤΠΕ

As an alterative or blood purifier, this preparation is far superior to SarsaparUla or any
other medicine or combination of medicines
known to the medical profession. It permeates
every part of the system, attacks disease where-

Harmony Society

OF POBTLA1VD.
AT THE
Locust

ever

ALLEN MISSION CHAPEL,

St., Monday Ετ·ηίη«, April ΙΟ»

com-

HUMORS,

THE

ULCERS Λ SORES,

Irish American Relief Associatioi

PIMPLES,
BOILS,
NEURALGIA,

WILL GIVE THEIR
*r%

Easter

It.

SCROFULA in It* wont
form.
SICK HEADACHE,

NERVOUSNESS,
CONSTIPATION,

PREPARED BY

THOS. G. LORING,

AT

H -A. Xi L !

On the

destroying

a -kt

AMIJAL BALL
CITY

it out and

LIVER COMPLAINT
RHEUMATISM,
DISEASES of the SKIN, DYSPEPSIA,
ERYSIPELAS,
LOSS OF APPETITE,
SALT RHEUM,
INDIGESTION,

tm %£· Jtt·

~wi> ~r<n wrrrfrr

located, diiving

The diseases for which it is
especially recommended, are :
SYPHILITTf! Α ΜΓΡΛΤΤΌΤ Α τ Γιτητι πηπ
FEMALE COMPLAINTS,
DROPSY,

mencing 1-4 to 8.
For the benefit of the Allen Mission Sew.ne Circle,
whose work Is among the poi»r chilrtr*». un l tho ontcasts or our City. Admission 25 ct?., to be hail ot
the committee, and at the door
aprHid

Οηληλ, April θ.—For several days past the
thermometer bas marked Dearly 90, bat a
heavy wind and rain storm considerably tempered tht atmosphere. In mountains and the
Upper Platte valley a snow storm has prevailed. Passenger travel westward is heavy, many
of the colonists settling in Nebraska.

BOMBARDED.

jigumiDg

Manutacturers' Sale of Crockery
'Ware to tbe Trade by Auction.
Monday, April 10, at 2 1-2 o'clock τ M, at
salesroom, we shall sell a large line of Whit·
GranitarO. C., Kockiogbam and Yellow Ware.
Catalogues can be obtained at the office after tb«

Cloth the Naked.

METEOROLOGICAL.

banished Dy Lersundi hag returned.

tue

MATTOCKS,

Hungry,

NEBRASKA.

Havana, April 9.—The Bishop of Havan:

ujr

at 11 A. u, we shall Mil
on the easterly corner of
propel
street».
For farther particuSpring
lar· iu regard to above property see potters or advertisement In Dally Advertiser.
C. P.
Assignee In Bankruptcy o< S. ShurtlefT.
F. O. BAILEY Λ CO., 1» Exchange »t.
ip5dtd

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Ancient

with all on board, viz.: Capt. Green, two of
crew, LewisTSauety and Patrick Mailer, and
the mailing clerk, Lewis Johnson, for many
years on the Chicago Evening Journal and
part owner of the tug. Two other men on

Cuba.

me

April 10th,
valuable
ONtheMonday
ty
and Braokett

it

firmer; Grain

Sales at the Broker·' Board, April 8
Franklin Company, I^wistom
New Hampshire State Sixes,
Androscoggin Mills
Bates Manuiarturlng Company
MichiganOettral Haiitoad
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds

ILL1SSIS.

Chicago, April 8.—As tng 8. B. Watson was
towing schr. Bummers from the river into the
lake, this noon, the schooner suddenly hoisted
her sails and a high wind prevailing her sails
filled and the Summers shot ahead of the tug.
The towline was taut and the Watson found
it impossible to cast off the tug. The schooner
capsized and immediately went to the bottom

whiob fall in every direction, many close tc
The result of th<
the American legation.
forty-eight hours' cannonade is that the Ver
have
crossed
the Seine and occusailles troops
py Sabonville and Long Champs. The dray
of
Port
floor
Maillot
are bioken.
and
bridge

stroyed.

Valuable Ileal Estate at Auction.

Western.

Feed the

SAD ACCIDENT.

Paris, April 9—Sunday evening.—[Ν. Y
Tribune special.]—There has been a cannon'
ad« all day. The Champ llysses are completely deserted and tbe national guards are hiding
in cross streets seeking protection from shell!

ιθι ou

|

great violence till sundown, doing great damage to property, unroofing and blowing down
buildings, uprooting trees, tearing up sidewalks
and scattering fences and signs in all directions. Total damage to property estimated at
from $15,000 to $20,000. No persons were seriously injured.

linn»/l

ap6td

ALCTIOin SALES.

TBBBiriC WIND.

The insurgent National Guards in Marseilles
have been disarmed without resistance and all
who were taken prisoners have been sent tc
Chateau d'If.
The Observer says that Bismarck is still favorable to the restoration of Napoleon.

>

Clothing Checked Free.

Liverpool, Apitl 8—2.30 P. M.—Breadttufla excited and advancing. California White Wheat 12s 4d ;
new Bed Western 11» @ lis 5d lor the lowest grades
o< No. 2 to the highest grades ni No. 1; Winter lis
Rd. Western Flour 28s. Corn 34· M lor new Mixed

Des Moines, April 9.—The most terrific
that ever visited this locality occurred
to-day. The wind commenced blowing from

INSURGENTS IN MARSEILLES DISARMED.

was

at 8 30.

changed.

wind

<·«
A flotilla of gunboats has been sent fiom
Havre up the Seine to assist in operations
against Paris. Siege guns have been despatched from Havre to Cherbourg for an attack on
the forts occupied by the insurgents.

wbo

ty I-ndies Maske 1 and in Costume will be admittree.
Doors open at 7 30. Graud Procession of Masken

ted

S. 5-20's 1862, 921 ; do 1865,
old. 92); do 1867, 91}; do 10-40*· 89j.
Liverpool. April S—1.30 P. M.—The Cotton market is closed, it belug a holiday. Other article* on-

IOVA.

London, April 10.—It is repoi ted that the
Versailles troops have crossed the Seine at 4.6inieree and are concentrating at Long Champs.
Arbitrary arrests are Increasing in number in
the city. Many more cures have been thrown
Church services are generally
into prison.
suspended and the door of the cathedral ol
Notre Dame have been closed.
Gen. Bergeret is under arrest. Tbe party of
conciliation are redoubling their efforts.

·>·■«·

IVIglje

ftreln market··

Memphis, April 9.—Seven

GOVERNMENT TROOPS CONCENTRATING AT
LONG CHAMPS.

Quadrille Bud.

respebttully announce a Masqeeràde Ball as abore,
on wbich occasion a
grand time le guaranteed.
Tickets to Floor
I1 J?
Tickets to Gal'ery

87

Losdon, April H.—1.30 P. M.—Consols closed

TENNESSEE·

the arch of Tri-

A VIGOROUS
»
PARIS.

shade

a

Exhwdion'·

The managers ol the Nalnrdar

lor money and account.
American securities—U.

Α OANO OP HOBSK THIEVES.

The nationals have evacuated Cbams Elvsea
and occupy the adjacent streets.
The eftorts
of the Commune to iorce citizens generally to
take up arms havt, so far iailed.

PREPARATIONS FOR

Liverpool

to

Maslo by

@ 54jc ; Michigan 54c.
Cincinnati, April 8—MessPork 10 50. Lard 111
@ 11 Jc. Bulk Meats—shoulders 6Jc,clear rib 8}c and
clear rides 91c. Bacon—shoulders 7 J ®
7fc, clear rib
9]e and clear aide· 13Jo.
8.—Cotton
In
Savannah, April
light demand;
Mlodiing upland· 14c.
Charleston, April 8.—Cotton In fair demand ;
Middling uplands 13} @ 14c.
Mobil·, April 8.—Cotton qolet; Middling oplaods
MJc.
Biw Oslkani, April 8.—Cotton firm ; Middling
uplands It) @14}c.

othy Lynch,

10.30 Λ. M.—The government forces are enbamped in Courbevoie and cccupy the bridge
Neuilly. They are barricading the village and
bridge. The Communists have reinforced their
artillery at porte Maillot and porte des Torves.
Valinev and the batteries at Courbevers have
maintained an incessant bombardment all day

NiX)tt, April 13th.

Faat

2 at 53

port.

armed men entered the stable of J. P. Farmer at Florence,
Ala., Wednesday night shot the watchman
and threatening to kill the former, took two
horses and fled. A party soon alter started in
sued, during which one of the pursuers was
killed and another wounded and two horses
killed. Three men and seven horses were captured.
Uykerson claimed that the horses
were stolen from him in Tennessee.

LANCASTER HALL.

113!

bosh, barley.
Shipments—6000 bbls floor, 67,000 bosh wheat, 67,000 bush, corn, 8000 bosh, oats, 2000 bosh, barley.
Toledo,O., April 8.—Floor Headv. Wheat steady ;
Amber Michigan 1 45: No. 1 Bed Wabash at 1 47 @
1 471; No. 2 qo at 1 44; No. 3 do 1 36; No. 1 White
MIcLigan 1 T5; No. 2 do 1 69® 1691; Amber Indi
ana 1 60; No. 2 do t 55 tor rejected ; Bed 1 28. Corn
advancing; high Mixed 68 ®58}c; low do 57@57tc;
Michigan 58c; no grade G6@ 561c. Oat· steady; No.

Boston, April 9.—Schooner M. J. Moore,
Port au Platte for Boston, was fallen in with
2d inst.. lat. 36 05. long. 71.20, in a sinking condition. The vessel was abndoned and all hands
taken off by ship Winslow and brought to this

lu

Pittsbu^^·.
Nq^^^^^^Kprelerred

Noruy^^H

Chicago. April g.—Floor dull. Wheat firm; N·.
2 Spring 1 27 J ® 1 1 8J. Corn quiet ; No. 2 Mixed at
51 Jo. uate declined j @ Je ; Ko. 2 at 48c. Bye declined tc: quoted at 92Je. Barley dull. Provision·
Mess Pork 19 CO, Lard and Meats nominal. Cattle
firm and actii e at 3 50 β 7 2d. Live Hogs dull at δ SO
@ β 121.
Receipts—4000 bbl«. flour, 11,000 bosh, wheat, 44,000 bush, corn, 22,000 bush, oats, 2000 bosh, rye, 3000

BOSTON ITEMS.

THE GOVERNMENT FORCES AT NIUILLY

beyond

@ 9e.
Freights

MASSACHUSETTS.

and Byetre and a decisive
struggle is expected at the gates of the city.
It is reported that Thiers is averse to forcing
an entrance into Paris
by fighting, lie prefers
o'clock iast^ evening the command
fcrc
Maillot and other points was continued with
great violence,
To-day a conflict ensued
themselves in Bue
among the insurgents
de Faubourg and St Antionese in consequence of the refusal of a portion of the national guard to march beyond the walls.
The Moniteur reports Delsecluse under arrest; also that the ambulance service in Paris
is insufficient and the wounded are
suffering
greatly for want of proper attention.
Domiciliary visi ts will be made to-morrow to seek
for refractory nationals.
The recent decree of the Commune has been
modified so as to make military service compulsory on all between the ages of 19 and 10.

and their «belle fall

Τ

Rich gold discoveries are constant); being in
Central Arizona.
Joseph and Cyrille Dion beat Bndolphe and
Derry at the American four ball carom game,
2000 points, last night, $1000 upon a side, scoring 2000 against 1580 poiota.
Lotteries and gift concerts on a mamonth
scale are being run in nearly all the interior
counties of the State in direct violation of law,
but are justified as claimed on account ot the
legislature permitting the Mercantile library
lottery last year.
Δ11 correspondence lietween Mrs. Fair and
Crittenden, amounting to 200 love letters was
admitted as evidence. The trial will occupy
the greater part of this week.
A "norther" has been prevailing for the past
week and there has been rough weather along
the entire coast

and other advanced batteries of the army of
Versailles steadily bombarded port Maiilot,
their shells falling in Champs Elyses. An engagement took plaoe atVillejures and skirmishes at Bagneux and Billensaurt.
All tbe southern forts have resumed firing.
ground

<·»*■

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

HEAVY FIGHTING ON SATURDAY.

gaining

Ή!ο «.««λΚλ

Angeles.

London, April 9.—There was desperate fighting around Paris Saturday. Fort Valerien

Steamer.—Steamship Austrian, Capt. Wylie, sailed for Liverpool abeut
took out θ cabin and 11 steerage passengers,
and a full cargo. The steamer due this week
is the Nestorian, Capt. Aird. The Prussian,

thronged.

romains nriiotlv αίίβΛΛΐ*!»

Ball
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Demote Market·.
New Tork, April 8—Ashes β 75 @ 7 25 lor
pots,
and 8 5· @ 9 25 tor pearls. Cotton quiet and without
decided (mange; aales 1V7C bales; Middling uplands
15}c. Hear rather more steady ; receipts <830 bbls. ;
sales 7200 bbls. ; superfine Western and State 6 00 ®
6 00 @6 40: common to good extra Western and
Slate 6 50 @6 «5: good to choice 6 65 ® 7 25: common to choice White Wheat Western 7 25 @ 7 65 ;
common to good extra Ohio 6 70 @ 7 35; con mo® to
choice eRtrm St. Louis 6 80 @ 9 00; market dosing a
shade firmer; Southern quiet and unchanged ; sales
350 bbla; common to good extra β M ® 7
50; good to
choice Τ 55 @ 9 00. Kyefloardutl; sales at at 2 50®
@4 50. Corn meal quiet. Wnlakey firmes; sales
200 bols, at 90} @ 90je.
Wheat 1 @ 2c better tor
Spring; receipts 26.580 bush.; sales 86,000 bush.;
new Spring in store and afloat at 1 58
@ 1 61}, closing
at 1 59; Winter Red and Amber Western 1 63 @ 1 06.
Bye qniet. Barley without decided change; sales
15,000 bush. California lor export at 70c; 60M bush.
Canada Western at 117 delivered. Corn opened dull
and closed firmer; receipts54,000 bush.; sales 46.000
bush.; Mixed Western 78 @ 80}c; Yellow 80} @ 81c.
Oats quiet; receipts 91C0 bush.; sales 25,000 bush.;
Western and Ohio 68 @ 72c. Coal without decided
change. Leather quiet and In buyers tavor; Hemlock sole Buenos Avers, Bio Grande, light middle
heavy weights 26} @ 29}c ; Orinoco 25 @ 28c ; Calilornia 25} @ 28c. Wool without material change ; sales
750,000 lbs; domestic fleece 53@57}c; unwashed
33}c ; pulled 30 @ 52c ; Calilornla 82 ® 67e. Hay flrm
shipping 115 ; retail lots 1 20 @ 1 45. Hops quiet and
steady ; State 8 @ 12c ; Western 6 @ 9c. Coffee autet.
Sugar qniet ; sales 200 hhds. ; fair to good refining
quoted at 9@9}c; Cuba 9J @ #}c. Molasses firm
but quiet ; sales 50 hhds. Porto Rico at 57c ; 100 bbls.
New Orleans at 56c._ Kice_ dull at 8}@8Jc._ Petroleum dull ; crude 13|c ; refined 23Jc. Fork dull and
heavy : sales 300 bbls. ; new mess 20 00 @ 20 12; prime
17 50(ffi 17 75; new prime mess 18 00@@ 18 50; also
1750 bbls. mets May at 20 00 ; 250 bbla. June at 20 25.
Beet quiet; sales 70 bbls; plain mess 10 00 @15 00;
extra mess 15 00 @ 1750. Beef bams dull; sales 100
hhds. at 24 @ 31c. Cut Meati heavy ; sales 70 packages hams at 11} @ 15c ; shoulders 7]l@ 8}c ; middles
nominal. Lard unchanged; sales 150 tireces; steam
ll}@12)c; kettle rendered 12Jc: also500 tierces lor
May 12}c. Buttter quiet; Western 12 @ 20c; State
20® 40c. Cheese heavy at 11 @ 154- Navai StoresSpirit* Turpentine quiet at5i}c; Hosln unchanged :
strained 2 65. Tallow s.eady; sales 16,000 ■». at 8)

of the enemy

8an Francisco, April 9.—Col. Snivelv and
three companions have been murdered and
their bodies shockirgly mutilated by Apache
Indians between Phenix and Bradshow, Arizona.
Harra'sfreight train «as attacked on
March 18th between Phenix and Wyokenburg
by ISO Apaches and Mojaves. Harra and another man were murdered and the train was
burned and twenty-two mules run off Gen.
Btevensoe, commander of the department still

Paris, April 7, ( Friday) 6 p. M.—Tbe fighting
is terrible. Tbe Nationals Thursday night reoccupied the barricades at Neuilly, and it was
to-day fiercely attacked by the batteries of the
Versailles aimy. The ^Nationals defended tbe
position with mitrailleuses, which had been
mounted on tbe barricades. There was a fearful rain of shells frem the Versailles -batteries
until half-past four o'clock in tbe afternoon,
when it became apparent that a direct assault
was intended by the government forces. Tbe
movement proved to be a feint, however, for
instead of following it up tbe Versailles troops
advanced upon both tbe right and left flanks
of the barricade. For the space of an hour
there was a rapid and efiective fire of musketry
and then the fighting increased in intensity.
Two fresh battalions of infantry were hastily
advanced, supported by light guns. Crowds ot
women and children were in dangetous positions near the Aro de Triomphe, watching with
tbe utmost anxiety the changing scenes of tbe
battlefield. The fire of the artillery has up to
this time spared tbe enciente. The Nationals
resisted the advance of the Assemblists with
detennination and will defend every inch of
tbe streets, should the &.9seuibliets succeed in
entering the city. There is a strong concentration ot Nationals in tbe Place Vendôme
and many pieces of artillery are in front of the
Church of the Madeleine. The utmost bitterness towards the Versailles government pervades the public mind, but the portions of
Parie remote from the scene ot conflict are
to all appearances calm.

Masquerade

101}

steady.

CALIFORNIA.

ATTACK ON AN INSUBGENT BARRICADE.

lorces are

to Bismarck and the

CITY AND VICINITY.

Sailing of a

tialf-nailh 3 nVlnpIr

are

107
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The thermometer at noon marked 88°. At
half-past 9 it commenced to fall and at 10.30 it
marked 6GS. At 9.45 a fine display of Anrora
commenced a movement North and South.
The telegTaph wires were seriously affected
and communication in all directions for a time
wis suspended.

The national assembly having voted an
amendment to the election law* to the effect
that all mayors throughout France shall be
chosen by the people, the government insisted
upon having the appointment of them placed
in its hands, Thiers even threatening resign if
that power was not confined to the government.
The chamber thereupon by decisive
matorit] sustained the government and agreed
to the appointment of mayors in all towns having over twenty thousand inhabitants.
There is considerable small pox at Dieppe.

PARIS AGAIN

hlgb, above my

Joy and viotory within thy temple

from the effects of his

ning

THE LOYAL ARMY.

;

1. Tune—New Jerusalem.
2.
3.
4.
6.
G.

the Brussels»

Versailles, April

FAST I.

—

commenced

FOREIGN.

quotations of

Chicago
PIttsbure &
99
The followlfl^^^^^^^uotations for Union Pacific securities
Uaion Pacific stock'..
26}
Central Pacifio bonds
95}
New York, Ap*ll 8—Evening.—Money more acTÎ1 .Several partie* are endeavoring to produce an
artificial stringency, and have succeeded In
working
nP rstea to 7 per cent, with an additional
commission
ot 1-32 to 1-16 ot one
per cent. Government des 1er*
are
offering luHcient amounts at 6 per cent, however. This movement is tor the
ol breaking
down prices ot stocks, but thesepurpose
have not responded
to manipulations, and
prices are strong, notwithstanding that tn unfavorable statement Is expected
on account ot
tampering with the Money market.
Gold is quiet at 110} ig} 111)}. Governments
λ

frage. They express confidence that Germany
will provide for invalids, widows and
orphans,
and promise assistance from the German oeople in this country and trust the people of Germany will repulse with the same strength used
against a foreign enemy any attempt by the
rule» to abridge their rights; and
express the
hope that Alsace and Lorraine will he won
back to fatherland, and that an alliance may
be formed with the United States wherein
many Germans have found new homes. The
bouses in the German sections of the city are
elaborately decorated with flags of the United
States ana Germany and the streets this eve-

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

torenoou

Cleveland &

Chicago «
Chicago &

who prevented German unity, the union of the
North and Sooth German States and the possession of a Reichstag elected by universal suf-

BY TELEGRAPH

the

Beading

CE LB RATION.

disarming

are

Michigan Central
Lake Shore & Michlgan^onthern
Illinois Central
JKL

President of the Reichstag. The resolutions
congratulate the German people upon the conclusion of peace, the

tollowing

Union Telegraph Co
58
Facile Hail
431
Ν. I. Central and Hudson Klver consolidated... #5j
Ν k. Central & Hudson Kiverconsolidatedscrlp.Mj
Erie
21
Harlem
12a
.·'

April

meeting to-morrow

«band

'.US}

W bâter α

9.—The German peace
celebration committee to-day resolved to send
a copy of its resolutions to be adopted at a

aprlOth-eodlw&wlt

govoruiueiit

Stocks:

1UW IMK.

mass

,

«

Currency
The

Representative Ha'e of Maine, will to-morintroduce in the House and press to vote
general amnesty bill,
removing all legal and
political disabilities imposed
by the 14th amendment from all persons
members of Conexcept
gress and officers of the
21 years of age who leftarmy and navy, above
the federal service to
engage in the rebellion, and members of
the
original secession convention. Persons availing themselves of the provisions uf this act
will be required to take an oath of
allegiance
to the United States, and lists of such
persona
will be laid before Congrees at the
of
opening
each session.
GERMAN PEACE

η

ι

...

a

New York,

JT;·

.,

row

medicine, and yet there are fossils in the profession, who persist in prescribing the old palliative remedies of their grandilres in su"h diseases as Consumption, and other· indicative of
prostration of the vital powers,and pronounce
them inourable. Progress in medical science
is indeed impossible when conventional habit
of thought has such strong holds.

j-no

Shenandoah,

f.

NOW for FUN!

M
....*.
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ENTEBÎAINMENTS.

North Carolina t.'s, new
North Carolina 6s, olil
47
South Carolina 6s, old
72
South Carolina 6s, new
61J
The tallowingare the torenoon
Quotations ot Government securities:
United State· coupon 6's, 1881
116j
Onlted States 5-20's 18G2
1121
United States 5-20's 1864
1121
United States 5-20's 1868
1121
United States 5-20's, January and Julv.
Ulî
United States 5-20's, 1867...
111}
United States 5-20's, 18ti8
mi
United States 10-40s
108*

A GENERAL AMNESTY BILL.

public several years, has been tried tested and
approved by the leading men in the faculty ol

—Ί

°Jj
J®}

Alabama 8*
Georgia Cs

etc., are to be adcommissioners will hereafter
appointed, to adjust matters on the basis
proposed. It is further said that this basis has
been sent to England for approval. Some of
the Commissioners have no hesitation in saying it is probable that they will by the first of
May submit the conclusion of the commission
to the two governments.

justed. Third,
be

Fellows' Compound 8trdp or HypophosThis preparation bae been before the

are

cated at 3531-2

Programme for the Old Folks' Concert at
Allan Mission Chapel this evening:

by Rev. P. L·. Stanford, the subject of whose
discourse in tbe morning was a visit to the
tomb of Christ, taken from St. Matthew 28:6
"He is not here ; for be has risen, as he said,
Come see tbe plice where the Lord lay." He

Alabama and

by
Troops.

Tennessee

Tennessee Cs, new
Virginia 6's
Virginia 6s, new
Missouri Us
Louisiana Cs, old

that the proposed basis of settlement of
questions pending before the Commission contemplates, first, the privilege of American fishermen to fish within parts of Canadian water·
from which they are now excluded, and to land
and dry their fish and cleanse their nets, &c.
For this privilege the United States is to pay
Canada a certain sain of money. Second, certain general international principale aie laid
down, covering those of neutrality, by which
the claims arising from the depredations of the

janlleodtf

P fir is Bombarded

9.—The Joint High
in session at the Department

source

THE APPOINTMENT OP ΚΛΤΟΒ8.

tnat are dark.
And tricks that are vain."

was

yesterday. All reports agree that negotions are progressing favorably and the statement oomes from an unusually well informed

pbites.

ways

lifted up will draw all men unto me." There
was no music specially prepared for the day at
Α. M. E. CHURCH.

Washington, April

Commission
of State

____

in response to a request from one of the au-

can

At this cburcb, on Mountfort street, the festival was observed during the day and eveuing

ENCES.

business notices.

supernatural

extraordinary in character, but was simply the ingenious deceptions of skillful tricksters, and was exceedingly monotonous, and unvarird by either wit or humor. The
managers

elegant bouquet stood on a small table to
tbe left of the pulpit. Bev. Mr. Hayden delivered one of bis powerful and interesting diecourses from John 12tb, 32d
"And I if I be
this church.

eptS-lw

even

ance

Rev. Mr, Gibbs preached a very eloquent and
Instructive sermon from Corinthians, 15th
chap. 22J verse:—"For as in Adam all die, so
in Christ shall all be made alive.

shortest notice.

new ireffc hmck kH Muer «·»*■■.
New YOBC, AfH18— Vorrti»a.~Gold ilOi. Mum*
T
at 6 per cent. Stettin* Exchange 10»| @ 110*.
Tbe following are the forenoou quotation» υιSouthern States securities:

WAlBlHOm.
THE JOINT COMMISSION—RUMORED BASIS FOB
THE ADJUSTMENT OF
INTERNATIONAL DIFFER-

Marks, Shea, Hayes and Driscoll, as soprani,
Brioos' Pile Remedies are a
success,
tf.
Misses Shed, O'Hare and Marks as altos,
Messrs. Haflerty and McCann tenors, and
Brioos' Allavantor cures Catarrh.
tf.
Messrs. Donahue, Kelley, Watts, Short and
Mr. Kixqdoh Clifford
Hallowell bassos. The duett by Bordese was
recently said in a
lecture before the Royal Institute ithat "It it
a most effective and beautiful
while
selection,
the "Hymn to the Virgin" in the evening, a* quite possible for conventional rules !of action
and conventional habits of thought to get
Vespers, was exquisite.
such power that progress is impossible," a
FINAL·.
In conclusion rte have only to say that in truism for every vvalS, work or profession and
a proper heading
for an advertisement fat
none of tbe churches were tbe decorations so

Of the many who have been
in that office all are living save Mr. Dana and
John A. Balkam, E-q. The average attend-

an

FIRST PARISH.

Tbere

our

ST.

perintendent.

joy»

Praising God,

Use nothing but the
Lightning Polish fo
the rich flute tones of Mrs. Ellison, with fine cleaning Silver and
Silver-Plated Goods, Bril
effect. Nor should we
forget the excellent annia, Brass, Copper and Glass. Manu factu
rendering of the bass solo by Mr. Coffin. At .ed by N. D. Stevens, silver
plater, 111 Ex
the Vesper service the
septette gave Lambil- change St., Room 5. It gives them instantly :
lote's "Dixit Dominus," and tbe "Tantum beautiful polish without
injury to the mos
Ergo" grandly; while Coffiio's solo, "O Salu- delicate surface. If satisfaction is not
givei
the money will be refunded.
taris," was very beautiful.
tf

repo.rt of the state of the school from its
organization in 1837 up to the present time.
The late Lutber Dana, Esq., was its first Su-

Now upon tbe altar lay.
Mem'rias ot tbe dear depaited
Linger round tills Holy place,
And here speaks tbe blessed Jesus,
"Come, and I will give yon peace,"
Choral—Here we'll bring our
and sorrows
With tbe opening buds ot spring,
Ever with our heart· and voices

mottoes

r
il.
ι
^mtrnrmm
glorious soprano voice of Miss Barker and

tbe

brief

Wreathe the Holy Cross with floweii
Pure av' white, lor Easter da; :
Bases sweet and iragrant lilies

was

child can manage them easil

made a verbal request that several gilts shou
he made to certain
individuals varying
amouut lrom $100 to $8000 eacb.
Among the memorial boquets offered at tl
l· :rst Parish church
yesterday was one in bo
or of a deacon ot
the parish who deceased fif

cross

ive.

pu'

learn put into Boston Saturday evening.
There were three adult baptisms at Ë
Luke's Saturday afternoon.
We understand that the day before the d
cease of the late Mr. Thomas Hammond 1

a

embroidered altar cloths, '.the surplices of the
clergy and choir bovs. the stained plus. windows, the massive arched, and Ray attire of the
congregation was very impressive and effect-

air passes off through tbe apart ures in tbt
roof; smoke and cinders are thus excluded
There is an improvement in the windows s<
that there i9 no rattle, aDd they work on

we

front was exhib-

The snperb altar cloths, presented by Miss Folsom, were used on this occasion. The contrast
between the many hned flowers and the darker
shades of tbe evergreen and smilax, the richly

been harmoniously settled.
The Eastern Itailroad Cnnouanv bave nu
two of their new passenger cars on tbe routi
between this city and Boston.
They are veri
elegant in finish and the ventilation is soar
ranged that tbe fresh air comes into the car 01
a line with tbe base ol
the roof and the beatei

without wrenching or pulling.
Tbe little steamer "Express" wa9 expect*
SI
to arrive in this city ou Saturday night.
is the oue described some time ago and js
SI
rnn between this city and Peaks Island.
was at Provinoetowu Saturday morning, b

beautiful

its

ed from the front of the pulpit, and a third was
placed on the gospel side of tbe altar. A choice
bouquet of roses was laid on tbe litany desk.—

ing

a

and

cross some five feet'in length which was a
complete bed of rose-buds, of different shades
of color, and evergreen. Another cross, equally elegant, although not so large, was suspend-

select parties of tbe year.
The billiard match fjr the championship ο
the State, between Shiel of this city, the prei
ent holder of the cue, and White of Bangoi
will be played at Lancaster Hall, on tbe even
iog of the 25th inst., all the preliminaries hav

that

azaleas,

composed of evergreen and roses. Above the pulpit, on the
chancel wall, was suspended a magnificent

On motion of M. N. Bich, seconde·
by Heury Fox, it was voted to accept tbe invi
tation of the ex-Presidents to a supper on Wed
nesday evening. This will be one of tbe mos

so

and

rosea

election.

leys

On either side of the altar proper were
two immense azaleas in full bloom.—

The chancel rails were bedded is rotes, wisteria and smilax; tbe font was a mass of callas,

Ml·

TUESDAY, APSIL 11.
Noe. 152, 209,219, 244, 261, 265,267, 209, 284.
WBDHESD4T, APRIL 12.
No». 201, 216, 251, 256, 285, 292, 294, 305, 315.
F AIDAT, APBIL 14.
Nos. 195, 196, 198, 219}, 237, 218, 266, if8, 269,
270,
271,273, 275, 290, 296, 312, 400.

Uriel

the

eeemed, when lung last night, like the music
of angels. In the favorite aria, "I know that my
Redeemer liveth,"bj Mrs. "Wetherbee, we do
not know as we can add anythiofc to the tribute
we have always paid to her rendering of that
famous composition. Perhaps we might say

Evening

ο!

Spothffsrg,
PORTLAND, ME., U. S. A.

I

Monday, April 10,

PRICE, SI.OO.

Six BottlM for $5.00.

WITH A

CONCERT
BT THE
1

Portland Brass Band
For
hoar
an
and a halt' previous to
dancing.
The proceeds to be used tor
the benefit ot

brary.

toe LiTickets admitting Gent.
and Ladies to Fall and
Conceit, $1 ; Ladle's Gallery tickets 23
«ente.
Gallery tickets, 50 cents; to be obtainedrente:
of the members, tue u»ual places,
and at the door.

Music

by Chandler's
D

jy ε w

FULL

Fall Quadrille Band.
H. CHANDLER,
Prompt*·.

Refreshments served In the Ante
Rooms by Keed
FLOOR DIBECTOB.
JAMKS E. MARSHAL!..

ICE COMPANY.
The snlscribere having secured » stock ot

PURE
are

prepared

EMEBALDS9

ICE,

f urn Ian

Families, Hotels, Stores,\and
\Vessels,
any quantity

AIM.
R. H.PARKEU,
JOHN LANK,
K. H. COLEMAN,
Κ J. LlrtK,
T. B. SHEEHAN,
Β. E.
ΜΑΧΙΜΕ PAQUET, F.Ο. MoDONOUOH,
Iy Clothing checked tree. RILEY.
ap3tl

to

wanted,|nailr1or|far{the^leaia·.!

ΗΓ OBBKBSieOI.ICITKI».

Office,

No. 14 Cross Street
LEAVITT, BURNHAM & CO.

Portland, March 9th,

1871.

mrftf

it

FIHMT

—uraua

nan

fluent" "hall.
On the Evening ot

Easter

Monday, Apr. 10, *71.

FLOOR DIRECTOR, Peter O'Connor.
Aids,
M Cunningham,
E. Brady,
A. McMabon,
Peter Creagan,
M. Cullinan,
J. Crowley,
M. Davis,
P. C. Davis,
John Keenan,
A.H,Larkin,

A. P. Jennings.
TICKETS, $1 00, admitting Gent and ladies. Μαiicjby Raymond's Quadrille isand. Clothing checked tree.
Apr3-dtd

Liverpool

Salt /ifloai!

HOGSHEADS,

5000

Per bark Adelaide Norrie.

Also in band

Atlantic & St. Lawrence

RAILROAD.

Extended Second Mortgage Bonds.
Bond» ot th· At.
do·
payable
April 1,
by paid
ou presentation at the ftaflolk National Hank,
in Beaton* The bond* payable In PORTLAND wtlj
be paid at the Coaapeny'» OMcc in Portland.
Tbe ΓΟΙ'ΡβΚ· irom tbe bond* payable in Boaton, doe April 1st, will be paid at the Natl···!
City Bank, Boston, a» heretofore.
l'artle· holding th· bonde can, It they »o desire,
eicbange the same tor other bonds ol the compatir,
PRINCIPAL and INTEREST pavabls <n STEHLINO MONEY, (GOLD) In LONDÔN, ENULAND,
or in PORTLAND, at llie
option ot tbe bolder, on
application to the undetBigned. or to the Company'·
Banker*, Mruri. Swan & Babrktt, Portland,
Mcwrs. Coot β & Krksch, Bostus.
By order,
CHAS. E. BARRETT, Treasurer.
Offlco Atlantic St St. Lawrence K. R. Co..
Portland, March 26,1811.
mr'.TisedSw
Mortgage
3β uiit
St. Lawrence Railroad Company,
In bo»tow, will
1871. and
Eifended

Cadiz, Turks Island, and Syracuse,
For sale low by K. ©. WILLABD,

SEASON

ROLLINS à BOND

Dissolution.
Duna & Co.
consent, Match 1,1871.
firm nt

wan

dissolved by mutual

W. S. DANA,
JOHN A. S. DANA,
S. F. BEAKCE.
The busmen will vbe continued by the subscriber·
under the l.irmer name ot DANA He CO. who are authorized to settle the adfclrs ot tbe late firm.
W. S. DANA.
8. F. BEAKCE.
Portland, April 5,1871.
aitfsdlw
_

I. O. O. P.

AMEETINt,

ot

the Uain* Lodge, No.

1,1.O.O.F.,
*

will bo held Mouday Eveiuug, April
'v
7 j o'olock, to act npnn amendment· to the new Bylaws. A full attendance of the member» I»
id. Per order,
H. C. BAKNES, Secretary.

ap8-2t

OF 1871!

14 C«n»ifrfi«l Wharf.

ap6l»2ro

THE

Second

c

Hare

now

in

stock splendid new Wojtens
tlemen'· wear,

lor

Oea-

compris'"*

Frenck, Kw«H.fc

amrwmmm

DIAGONALS,
a ranins,

TRICOTS, and

h

I PLAIN CLOTHS,
M

prion

Orrrcoallnfe,

Trewwrlnp,

Fancy Veatings !
your attention, at
To whieb
SHEET.
8i> MIDDLE
and

we invite

March 18-lldtf

,
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THE

1- U» CU-d·.
F„i„ Death
A.
S.
King, the asronaut, advertis-

Marine Insurance.

Professor
Φύ that he would make an ascension from AtUnU on the 1st of January, 1870. Eight
thousand persons assembled to witness it, but
• fleet storm was coming up, and professor
King would not risk an ascent. He offered
to return tht money and acted fairly in every
■way. Dr. Albert Hope, who had already
n>aide one ascent, stepped up to Professor
King and said: "'Ihe people are terribly dis-

1 have been up with you once
and you know whether >ou can trust me. II'
Jtiu'll lend me the old cliebang I'll take her
u o storm or no s'.ortn."
"Very well, replied
King, "1 know your coolness and presence ot
niind. You may go it you want to."
"You bad better t ke in some more ball-lit," Said King, as Dr. Hope stepped into the
basket. Instead of taking more ballast, the
doctor threw out two bags of sand already in
1:, aud cut the ropes. He made the first mile
bpward in two minutes and a half. The detcent was accomplished in one minute.—
]iout.d trip of two miles, three minutes and a
liait. Here is the doctor's own account of
the journey:
The small quantity of ballast carried gave
euch great ascenslve power that it required
but two minutes and a half to reach an altitude ot one mile. The cheers from the crowd
below could no longer be heard. All was si
lent except the spitelal dtlving sound of the
winter rain. I was well aware of the gteat
rapidity with which I was travelling, but as
the neck of the balloon was twenty-five
inches In diameter, and entirely open, no
danger was apprehended. The sides gave no
evidence of being tense, and the possibility of
an explosion was not thought of.
A heavy sleet and snow commeDced falliDg,
and It was so intensely cold that I was anxious to get through the clouds and into the

With

200,000.00,

to

an

amount not

on
ai

j

:ik

Ae

Ben J.
Cfcarli
J

CHAS.

Wli.slof
M. DAVÏ3

Wharf

April 0,1871.

(Formerly occupied by Μη.

FOR

Building,

Brick House In

VALUABLE PROPERTY.

A Great

Goods, Dress Cap·, Head Dresse», Ac. Alao Mourn-

ftn«v»Aoirnr

tn

Mrs. Μ.

.Τ.

ί

Confectionery. and Beer Stand,cenlrally
A FRUIT,
located, low rent. A good opportunity tor
with amall
at this
office.

Inquire

lOO LOADS
OF

attained a terrible velocity, being frequently thrown higher than any fluttering
the

wreck, aid was several times
thrown entirely ont of the basket
Like Hicawber, I "confidently expected
something to turn up"—in tact there was
great danger of the basket "turning up" on

—

mr*l4tf

very

A

BALE.

I possibly could.
When within three hundred feet of the
ground, I cut the cord attached to the anchor
rope, and, watching the "rise and descent,"
managed to throw at tbe proper momenf. It
struck in time to lessen tbe force with which
I would bave otherwise struck the ground. As
!t was, the shock produced unconsciousness.
On awakening there was no sensat'on of
pain save the numbness that always attends a

Κ large covered 2nd hand Wagon 12 feet long,
44 inches wide, 2 incb axle, newly tired and fa
repair, built by J. S. & E. A. Abbot, Concord, Ν. H., and will be told at a ba·gain. Ca'lat
I. ISLAKK'8 Bakery and examine.
apl tf

BETHEL STBaM HILL CO.

Premium

Organs & Melodeons !

rooms,
■;;;
JBSILCumberland at.

Cut when asked to pay these bills, gently derlined. on the giuund that they were married.
Tl'ey declined wi'h smiles wh.cb would have
itepaid any tradesman of proper feeling, but
ktill they declined, and, as the husbands could
not be go' at, tbe large debts incurred by these
dear creatures must remain unpaid.

FOR

13 « he*ta·· St.,

Parilaad,

Saint John, 5th April, 1871.
P. S. The above
property will be sold at aizctlen
on the 15th inst. at
noon, on the premises. A considerable portion ot the purchase
money may remain on intérêt ior one,
two, three, and lour years.
JOHN ROBERTSON.
ap»-2c

Rare Chance.
wishing to adopt
very pretty and
TOhealthy temale
child seven months old, and havsome one

a

ing a good home to offer it. can hear of a good opportunity by addressing B. W. 8., Portland Post
Office

Portland, April 7,1871.

tonnd at Portland Fier.

a

Mr.

tollthOT>e,N^12
Tbehouseis
Apply

GEO. W. TRUE Λ
ap6-2w-d*w

No

Rich,
Poor,

STETSON &

bny an Earth Closet, which Is a substitute tor the
watei-closet or common privy, and places within the

to

«Μ,

·«.«

-««

W1UI-

F«"·ι

simple means for providing, in tbe boose, a
comfortable private closet, affording comfort, neatness and health. Prices $9 to $30.
bend ior circulars to
try.

»

'Earth Closet
CO..
St

BOSTON.

mr28eodly

and Pressed
la a -NwtJMû <E«sterul Manner
]
AT SHORT NOTICE.

French

atreet.

Language
HOBAZllKO·

SteamFeather Bed Renovator

milOdJiwtl

with the right to cleanse beds in Portland, Gape

Elizabeth, Westbrook, Falmouth, and Cumberland,
he would recommend to all those having beds or

Farm tor Sale.
Homestead of Clement M. Smith,

use

can

as

Apply to
mr27eod2w&w3w

all who have tried this new ana improved method can testify. Beds renovated and returned the tame day. Price $2.00 per bed, including pillows of the same quality ot feathers. The

beds,

as

ing

German Bitters

The

in

German Bitter· itreugtheas

compiled.

molt
cures

Bitters (1res

®"~Llppman's Great German Bitters cares Liver

Complaint.
KF*Llppman's Great German Bitten gives tone
to digestive organs.
iy Llppman's Great German Bitten gives energy
Llppman's Great German Bitten cores Ner-

HfLipproar.'e Great German Bitten purifiée
bleed.

Diliiy.

^"Llppman's Great Uerman Bitten,
better
remedy.

οΧ^ίΓ'·
A.

«.

or a

following Apothecaries

TERMS lit.
»

Draggists.

A

New York.

dc24-6m
—————————————

Coal Sitters.

Brawn's Block, formerly occupied by Miss Bailey,
and will be pleased to receive pupils in Drawing and

Patent Coal Siller the
the market. Those iu want o» a best thing in
well to cal I at Pettingth's, loot of Cross Sitter will do
ine one before purchasing any otherst, and examkind. Mice
things lor Christmas or New Years present.
dc20tt

MORRISON'S

Painting.

LIPPHIAI||ft|BRo.,

Sarawaab, «·, .ad w. ït

by all

novl9eod*wly

Great Reduction
In prices of
denning and
han ever. I shall cleanse
Coats lor
Pante tor
r

1Ά

for

repalringUclothing,

A

lower

First Class
FEW tingle boarders, or
can

be

application

$1.00

mr21-3w

75 and Met·,
87"

"'ssfcrw»,

having tried in
simple means
BendJVee to he tellowTUTTLE, 78 Nassau-it.,

gentleman
accomodated with rooms and and
to

Vf.

cor.

8.

ι

H KNBY CHACNOY
NEW YORK,

QUEEN,

OCEAN

GOLDEN

COSTARICA,

o'clock noon, on the 8th and 21st ol every
month (except when those day· tall on Sunday, ana
then on the preceding Saturday,) tor ASP IN WALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the
Company's Steamships from Panama tor 8ANFRANC1SCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 2lst connects at Panama with
Steamers lor South Pacific and C*>tral American Posts. Those ol the Sth touch at Manianami

^IIIIIH. steamer Λ t>l Γ. tUUA

leaves

Maine

Central

Railroad

POBTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.
Trains will leave Grand Trunk Uepot
•■E^SPgat Portland for Auburn and Lewiston
at 7.10 A. M.. 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kenda.i's Mills,
Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor, at 106 P.
M. Connecting with the European SNorth American Β. B. lor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.S5 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn tor Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train Iron Bangor and intermediate stations is
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M„and ftom Lewiston
BBC

and Auburn only at 8.10 A. M.
The only route by which
through tickets are sold
to
Dexter and all intermediate station·
east ot the Kennebec Biver, and
checked

Bangor,

baggage

FARE

OU (II.

BEDO CED

Detroit, Chicago,

CALIFORNIA,

I

|And au pointa weet, via the

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN'S
Leave Portland nd Danville
Jonction, dally, (Sondays excepted) torj

CANADA
And all^parts ot the

«

WILL SAIL

DIRECT FROM BOSTON
—FOR

Qneenstown & Liverpool
ON
—

SATURDAY,

Β··ι,

ia

Cabfai

XT Passengers embark at tLe Cunard Wharf,
East Boston.
For freight and Cabin or Steerage
Tallage, apply
at the Company'i Office,
m STATE STREET,
BOSTON,
mr2#-3w
JAMES ALEXANDER, Agent.

BOSTON

Spencer & Co.,

Ν.

Freight tor the West by the Penn. R. R. and South
by coanectlng line* forwarded tree of commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Paeiage
apply to
WHITNEY * SAKFaOH,
Afcau,
Jn*8-ly
TO Îeag Wkarl, Bwl.e.

Y.,

Which are now offered to the public,are pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians of the world to be th
mO«T PEBFBCT,
Natural ^Artificial help to the human eye «Ter kco*
They are ground under their own sopervisi
from minute Crystal Pebbles. meKed together,
sl
derive their name, "Diamond," on aecoont ot thei
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific I'rinciple on which thev tie constructed brings the core or centre ot the tecs direct
ly in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such i? glimmering
and wavering ot sight, diasiness, &c., peculiar
to all
others in use·
7 hey are mounted in tie bett manner. In frame· ol
the best quality of all materials u«ed foi that pur-

For

"Winter

%3f~ Their finish and durability cannot be .urpaa-

•eplid&wly

The

Song

I

jil-UJJUVICM

HUM,

For farther

Atlantic

\Duly Authorized by Stale Lictnte.]
The superior quality and purity or
LA (VRENCE'S MED FORD R VM
or the past
iorty-seven years, bas made it «very"win
inhere known as the standard rum
No pains
>e spared to maintain its
purity and high wpnta;ion. The public is cautioned against imitations
md connterieits.

permanent black or brown. It contains no potion.
comb sent by mail lor tl. Dealers
supplied at
educed rates.
Addrets Wm. Patton,
Treasurer,
ι iprluijfleld, Mass.
mrjyttw

|

FREE, and $30 day sure, no
WATCH
Dug. Address with stamp, LATTA &humCO.
a

Maine

Steamship Company
NKW A RB AJS G EMEÎJT.

Seml-WeeUly

Steamers Dirige and
Franconia, will
farther notice, ron as

nu* ΤΛ "€··τ«·« Life
Uovrilrd,"br
tiiXi Ά .L'Edith
Escaped Nun
those disclosures are O'Gsmu,
thrilling and startling. Price
JO.
Conn. Pub. Co., Hartford Ct.
II
I
apMttw

γΐ

CAUTION.—All genuine has the name

"

Pnurns

SENI) FOB A CATALOGUE.
OF

SEE SPECIAL LIST OF PBWEi,
—

OF

<

Apple Trees, Grape Vines, Ornamental Shrubs, Roses, and
Small Fruits for 1871.
Or visit oar ground» at Morrill's Comer, Deertng,
and select tree», Ac., in the Nursery rows. Or what
la Jast as welI, call et our City Salesroom, at
ft
Agriealtaral
WUtBepa
Warckease, Market gfaan,

where you will And a complete assortment ol Nursery Stock. One ot onr Brm will be at the room
through the planting season to receive and Oil orders. We shall «mleaTor to deal sqnarelv wnh all
who ftror us wtth their patronage.
Cataioeue* m»
be had FKEK, at our Boom, or
8aw,er &
lord's, ho I1» Exchange St .who will
.emassortment or our trees at their
warehouse on Market st. opp. new p. o.
anltf

St

keef

d4w

so

for

OB NI«H

The owner can have the
roperty and paying charges.
mr29*3w
logs.

same

borna and Georgia; and over the Seaboard and Ko
note R It to all points In North anil South Carolina.
by the Bait, t Ohio J!. R. to Washington and a|

placée Wett,
Through rat®· given to Sonth and West.
Fine Passenger acco lodations.
Fare Including Berth and Meal· $12 HO; time to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore «5 hours.
For further Inlormatlon apply to
E.

Jnn^tf

SAMPSON, Agent,

33 Central Wharf, Bottom.

FOR

BOSTON.

The new and >upe>>or aca-golng
steamer· JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been fltted
up at great expense with a large
numlier ofbeautiful State Rooms,
vlll ran the season as follows :
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at Τ o'clock
iBd India Whart,
Boston, every da ν at 3 o'clock Ρ
β, iBauday» excepted.)

Oabtatare,

....

Back,

#1.80
1.00

fnlxkttik·»!! usual,
L.

May 1,1869-dtf

BILLINGS, Agent.

HARRIS

C. S. & L. 0. QOUUARD.

CASSIMERES
3HADB0URN & KENDALL
o jp e jr

NOTICE!
persons are hereby warned not
ALLwlte,
Phebe, on my account,

to trust my

a· she left my
hom· and IWes separate ttom me without my conflit.
GEO. W. PAKKGR.
mr22-3w
Yarmouth, March 22,1871.

Fifty

Pieces !

Τ Π IS

DAY's

March 13-dlm

Logs Picked Up.
QreatChebeague island, March 18th,

to

to be

PROFESSIONAL CALLS
BY DAT

O'CLOCK.

as

U. Hoiks.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
by Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight lorwarded from iforfolk to Petmtmrg and
Richmond, by river or lull: and by the Va. f Tenn.
Air Lin* to all |»lnts In Virgtnia, Tennessee. Ala

wSid^

branch

piète

Y,

STREET,

recovered from recent .injaries
ble to attend to
las

'iltiam Lawrence," Cant. Wm. A. Haltett.
torat Appold," (. apt. Solomon Horn.
IWiUtam Kennedy." (apt. Oeo. H. Haltett.

—

...

FREE

follows;

Leave Qalts
Portland, every
MONDAT and THURSDAY,Whirl,
at « P. M., and lean
Pier 18 K. R. New York,
every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
Tb« IMrlgo and Franconia are fitted op with ins
accommodations tor passengers, making this the
most convenient and comtortable route tor
traveler*
between New York nd Maine.
Paasag· In Bute Room ft. Cabin Passage $4,
Meal· extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montteal,
Qaebee,
Hallux, St, John, and all parts of Maine. Shipper·
are requested to tend their
freight to the Steamer·
ae early as 4 p. h, on the navs
they leave Portland.
Wot freight or passage apply to
HKNRY FOX, «alt·» Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier38 β. Β. New York.
May a-dtt

"McCteltan." Vaut, Frank

Daniel Lawrence & Sous.
jn!9ttg3m

aprltlw

Line Τ

^^^^^tBtll

"

us and m »«l
Pleaseaddrcss orders »y ma" to ηκυ«piess °'
'ORD, MASS., and orders by and
they will receive
ο 107 State street, Boston,
rompt attention,

Ρ Ε Ml Ml

JOHN PORTKOUB, Agent.

from end
Τ WICK
WEEK tor NORFOLK and BAL
TIMOHR.

s taction.

Ο Ml.

particular· apply to L. HIT.I.mug

WharÇoTr

oct28tt

Steamships of thi· Line aall
Central Wharf, Boston,

Korfal·

Tine Beet Rum In the State·

Arrangement.

of
A

Drmwiag.

Still enjoy the reputation ofJ
manufacturing

LIKE.

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D· 0
SteamshiO Line.

AND

Only manulactnrets of

Nova Scotia.

The Steamship· CHASE or CAS
LOTTA «111 leave tUait'· Wbarl
>everv HATGRDAV. at A »».!«.
■^^^^^®*weatber permitting tor Haliiu direct, making cloee connection» with the Nora
Scotia
Railway Co., t»r Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
Picto·, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor's Wharf, Halifax, every Tuesday, at 4 P. M„ weather permitting.
CaMa passage, with State Room,
18,00
Meals extra.

Garden /

Annual Sale 40,000 Cepics.
A aeries ol Music Books adapted to School» of all
grades. Each book complete In Itself.
BT DB. LOWELL MASON.
The bag Ctardc·. First Book. For beginners, with a variety ο easy and pleasirg songs, 60c.
Tke 8··· GaHea. Second Book. In addltlon 10 a practical course ot Instruction, it contains
a choice collection ol 9chool Music
80cts
The Stag Garden. Third Book. Beside· »
treatise on Vocal culture, with Illustrations, Exercises, Solieggl, &c, it contains New Music adapted to
High Schools. Seminaries, 4c
$1.C
Sent by mall poatpaid on receipt of price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
CHAS. H. DITSON & CO., New York.
mr30d2awJtwtc

Halifax,
WEEKLY

ose.

CAUTION.-None genuine unlets bearing
trade mark < > stamped on every lrame.
J. A. MERRILL Λ Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents tor Portland, He., from whom they can only b· obtained.
These goods are not supplied to Pedlers, at any piice

Wednesd»T4BatTiid*y

From Long Wharf, Boston, at 3 p.m.
Fiom Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m;
1 Insurance one-halt the
rate ot lall-

lM Villi.

GLASSES,

^Portland Nursery

Lawrence's Medlord Ram.
Oaniel Lawrence & Sons,

Oomb^2mL5t|

$80 «·Μ.
J30 Camarr·

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.

Stktî, (not "Peruvian Bark,") blown In the glasa
31-page pamphlet sent free.
J. p. Diimou
Proprietor, 86 Dey 8t.. Nbw Tork.
Soldbj all Druggists.

,

8th April, 1871.

Sieengw,

Manufactured by

J. E.

at M

BOYS,

'SIBERIA,'

Leave e*oh port βτβτχ

THE DIAMOND

Lime.

THE MAIL STEAMER

is mceiese ι

VOrdn direct from

I

cunard

NevU dlyr

St., Portland.

IaMmlw

apt6|lw

g^-Send year Order, fmr J(k
Im Fim Μ Oflier.

For further particulars Inquire ot
ROSS & STURD1V ANT,
179 Commercial Street, or
OYRU8 STURD1VAKT, Ucn'l Agent.
Feb.
25,1871.
Portland,
feb28tt

Steamship Co.

A

Easter Term begins Jan. 1, 1871.

Bead|whal onetDraggUt m»T»>

Johnson,

ltndinga.

following day at β.4β A M.

ProvinSchools·

Rev. Daalel F. Saeilh, A.
91., Keettr)
ΠΙη Mary V. H.lam,
AaeUtaaf;
B«r. IT. W. Tayl.r
Α. Μ

We bave sold Dodd's Nervine tor the last fix year·
rod can truthfully say it bas given satisfaction in
>verv instance bo tar as we know.
Daring the last
■ear we have sold over Nineteen Thousand
ind consider its immense sale a suffi, lejt bottles,
ot
Ge.0. C. GOODWIN & CO., proof
„ reliability.
Wholeiale Droguiste, Boston. Sold by all Druggists.

8

favorite Steamer LEWISCharles Deerlng, will
(until further notice) Railroad
'Wbart, Portland, every Friday
'Evening:, at 10 o'clock, or on arrival
of ExrREse Train from Boston, for Rockland, Camden. Beliaet, Searsport, Castine, D;er Isle. Sedgwick,
So. West Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge, Jonesport and Machiaspert.
Reterning will leave Macblasport every Tuesday
morning at Β o'clock, touching at the above name·'
Tbe

Capt.
TON,
leave

JULES CH. L. MOBAZA1N,

sNo. 45 Danforth

Has relieved thousands ot Cough, Cold, Fever, Head
Ache, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia with loss or appetite,
Dlarrbœa, Constipation, Sleeplessness, all Nervous
ifieetlons, Female Weaki ess, etc. Price tl. See
recommençât ions with each bottle.

SU.

ONE TRIP PER WEEK.

For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old State Bouse, corner ol
Washington and State streets ,and at Old Colony and
Newport Kaiiroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
Bteamers leave New Yerk daily, (Sundays exoeped) from Fie» 30 Worth River, loot of Chamber
at, at S.OO Ρ HI.
Qao. Bhivebick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES JflSK, JR., President
M. B. SIMONS, Managing Director karraganaett

Pnllman'a Palace Sleeping and Hotel Car· ran
trom Detroit to San Franclaco.
KJ~F»ree by this loute always less than by any
other roate trom tibiae.
Tickets can be obtained at the Graad Traak
Ο β ce, opposite Preble Honae, and
Depot.
DCt3dtt
D. H. BLANOHÂRD, Agent.

ST. AUGUSTINE'S

NERVING

Pittsburgh, Pa.

INSIDE LllfE TO

TBE PENOBSCOT
AND MACBIAS.

These steamers are the fastest and moat reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed, safety
and comfort. This line connects with all tbe Southern Boats and Bailroad Lines from Mew York going
Wen and South, and convenient to the California
Steam era.
"T· "kipper· ef Freight." this Line, with
Its new and extensive depht accommodations lnBoeton, and larpe pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
business ot the Line), ia supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at lJO Ρ
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on

through

SCHOOL· FOR

DODD'S

>nc

Commencing March loth.

VI» Tant··, Fall River aa< Ncwpert.
Cabin, 15,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in Ν Τ free ot charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Bailway Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted, ) as follows : at 4.3·
Ρ M, arriving in Fall Kiver 40 minutes in advance ot
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leave* Boston
ate SOP M, connecting at Fall Biver with tlx
new and magnificent steamers PsoviDaaci. Capt.
Β. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.—

West and North- West.

seplOdly

apr5l4w

1

Spring Arrangement,

lngton, and all the principal pointa
West, South and South-West,

Bigut

WEEK.

■uHiuin.

San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adait.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladlee and children without male protectors. Baggage received on the dock the day before
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passenger!
wflb prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company's ticket office on the
wharf, foot of Canal street, North River, to F. Β
BAB Γ, Agent, or to the Agents for New England.
0. L. BABTLETT & CO.,
1β Broad Street, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
49} Exchange St., Portland
ja nlStt

-tot

TRIPS~PER

Connecting at Bt. Job α with (be Stsaner EMPRESS for Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and Halifax and with tbe Ε. <& N. A.
Railway for Shediac and intermediate stations.
K^Frelght received on day· of Balling until 4 ol
clock P. NI
mrl71alw tf
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.

illo.

waj.it 11

HALIFAX

On and after MONDAY, March
Steamer New Brunswick
Capt. 8. H. Pike, an* the Steamer
'New
will
England, «apt. E.
I...
■"■^^^^-^■leave Kallroad Wharf,Field,
root
of
State atreet. every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at · o'clock p. m. for Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eaatport on the
aamedays.
XW Connecting at Eastport with
Steamer
QUKEN, tor 8t. Andrews and Calais and with
Ν. B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock and Houltor.

at 12

rur

AND

20th, the

AGE,

MONTANA, Ac.
One of the above large and splendid
Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, foot of Canal
St.,

Esq.

Thompeonville, Conn.

The Magic

TWO

CONSTITUTION.
GOLDEN CITY,
SACRAMENTO,,

NORTHERN LIGHT,

and St. John,

Spring Arrangement.

Pacific with the
COLORADO,

ARIZONA,

anc

1

Apply from one p. m. to three o'clock p. m
Spring Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.

cular.

BOOK-KEEPER,

|«

Atlantic:
ALASKA.

WINDSOR

DIGBY,

Connecting on th

References : Gen. J. M. Brown, J· W. Symonds,

HORACE RING, Publisher,

on

and adjuster of
office ol Joseph H. Webster, Ins. accounts, a
Agt.,'68| Mid
t.
au20dtl

Greatly
the

HHoney Cannot Buy It,

Salem

Late Master ot Modern Languages in the
cial Training School, High ami Grammar
St. John, Ν. B.

Is a Pare Black Tea with
Oreen Tea flavor.
Wariantea to suit all taste·.
For sale everywhere, and tor
sale wholesale only by the
Great All.ilk at Pacific
TEA CO
P.O box 55f6. f Ohurch-st.jN.T.
BfSend for Tbea Nectar Cir-

wile

board

C.
BECKETT,
Wilmot & Cumberland

on

The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trams from Bo Ft on anc
Portland run via Eastern Railroad
Tuesday,Than
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddelord

THEA-NECTAR

Board.
a

Steamships

Gc.

Steamship

Eastport, Calais

Reduced,

p. m.

Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Newburyport,

ATWOOD Λ CO.,
US Commercial St.

International

FROM PARIS,

ot ine

as

debility, premature decay. &c.,
vain every advertised remedy, has a
of sell-cure, which he will
sufferers. Address, J. H

Miss LATHAM begs to inlorm her friends and
that she has removed to Room No. 10,

uigoï

mr29-4w

_

NOTICE.

8.00

HARRIS,

mriedtl

Teacher of the French Language»

"■

World," a choice and rapidly Felling Work. Also for Zell's Popular
embracing 125,000 sutteets, with 2,500Encyclopedia,
illustrations;
a great work for experienced
agents. Send tor circulars of either work.

BESIDEIVCE,

CO., Portlud,

«•le Preprietor* far A
merica,
JACOB

«.™?a,ber'' Shop fop sale.
OIL OF LIFE, tbe beat Rheumatic
and Neuralgia Liniment known, it cures all
KAYTON'S
*G. MMl?UCn' nlaa
and aches In tbe system. For sala
2291-2
Uongren Street

|

Bbfebekceb:—H. B. Brown; Cyrus Davis; Fred.
mr2tt
F. Hale

W. F. PBIU.IPK *
co
S. w. NRKINR *

-me

Dr Well's Extract of Jurubeba

patrons

Ceigms Street.
W
RarkeHSqaare.

îevlSeodAWly

public

Profitable, Agents Wanted.

in tm»-h

Hours,

:

RCHLOTTKBBKOK,

sent a special commission to that country to procure
It in its native purity, and having round its wondertul curative properties to even exceed the
anticipations termed by its great reputation, has conctaded
to offer It to the public, ana la happy to state that he
has perfected arrangement· tor a monthlv
ot
this wonderlul Plant. Ha has spent much supply
time experimenting and investigating as to the most efficient
preparation from it, tor popular use, and hu for
some time used in his own practice with
most happy
results the eftectual medicine now
presented to the

LITTLE tt CO., Aieats.

GRAND TRUNK BAILWAT

each other

mr.'5i4w

and he confidently recommends it to
every family as
family.
a household remedy which should be
freely taken as
Over 8ΦΦ pages beautifully printed, choicely il· a Blood Pibifieb In all derangements
ot tbe sys,
lustrated, handsomely bound. This is a library ot tem and to animate and fortity all weak and
Lymover 30Φ Volumes In one
whose contents, of
JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
book,
phatic
temperaments.
no ephemeral nature or
Interest, will never grjw old
^ew Y°rk.
or «tale.
It can be, and will be, read and re-read
Sole Agent for the United Stales.
inr25|4w |
with pleasure as long as its leaves hold
together.
"A perfect surprise. Nothing bas ever
approached it in completness.
at all a iaScarcely
anything
jur. v. r.
vorite, or at all worthy ot place here, is neglected.
It M a book for every household."—Ν.
T. Mail.
I» using NITROUS OXIDE
"We know ot no similar collection in the English
dally
language which, in copiousness and leiicity ot selec- with great Buccepi. It is without doubt the salett
tion and arrangement, can at all compare with it.
Anesthetic in use for the operation ot
Tbe volume is a model ot typographical clearness."—
extracting
teeth, its action helng quick and pleasant.
Ν. T. Times.
It Is a delightful companion—a storehouse < of
Teeth Extracted at all
sweets.—Geo Wm Cutis.
DAY AND NIGHT.
Sold only throngh Agents, by subscription. Teachers, Clergymen, active lien. Intelligent Women can
Teeth extract·! Sunday· from 1 to 9
XT
seenre good pay with light work by taking an
a. m.
agenand I to 3 p. m., lor thoae that are
cy. Terms liberal. Selling very rapidly.
Agents
Buffering.
who do well tor us on this work will have a chance
OFFICE AT ΗΙβ
on Henry Ward Beecher's "Lite of
Jesus, the Christ"
to be ready in a few months. Send tor a
74 Free Street, near CvngreM
descriptive
circular and terms to
Rfiare,
POBTLAND.|
A. ncKENNEY A CO.,
mr8
No.2 Elm street. Portland,
...
General Agents for Maine
ap3eodtt
Avoid Quacks.
VICTIM of early indiscretion,
causing nervous

P5'"*™ r'ovcnt

30S

Vfill begin «a April lftfc.
$W The lut will be kept open until the lBtb.

"■$*>·

Grc,t <itrn'an

11000

become aware ol the extraor-

dinary medicinal properties of the Sonth American
Plant, called

mcAiaster,

the

)dT*Llppman's Great German Bitters regulates
theBowels.
fgTLlppman's Great German Bitters excites tbe
Torpid Liver.
VLIppman's Great German Bitten will give
routhfol Vigor.
HTLlppman's Great German Bitten cores De·

|

together.

A book ot thrilling interest and
tance to every hamaii being. The greatest imporPapers, Pulpits
People are all discussing the subject and book,
every man, woman and cbild wants to read read it.
Tbe long tierce war is ended, and honorable
peace
secured, Science is true, the Bible literal, pure and
beautilul, both now satisfied, and firm iriends,
God's work days, six actual days, not lond periods.
This book gives tbe very cream
cf science, making
its thrilling realiiies, beauties, wonderland
sparkling gems a hundred gems a hundred told more
interesting than Action. AOEttTS W1HTBD.
Experienced Agents will drop other books and secure territory
immediately. Address lor circular.
ZIEGLEH et McCUBDY, 102 Maine St.,
Springfield
Mass.

JURUBEBA,

The handsomest and cheapest subscription book
extant, containing more to give it endnring fame
and make it universally .popular than any book
ever published.
It has something of the beat lor
every one—tor the old, the middle-aged, and the
young. Excepting the Bible, this will be the book
most loved and most frequently referred to in the

Kid-

i^Lippman's Great German Bitten cores FeComplaints.
—
lppman's Great German Bitten, an old
Germai 'Ionic.

appetite.

Poetry

and Sonç

With an Introduction,
Under whose critical supervision the volume was

consumptive.

cores

Library

of

tlons of the Skin.
Warranted to Cnre or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Druggists and country stores.
F. B. HEISKELL,
Me.
Proprietor,
For sale by C. F. Crosman & Co., C. Bangor,
W. Gilkty &
Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street.|

and Science have met
and Geology have hissed

Tares

PASSENGEB TBAINS leave Portland daily (Sundays excepted) fei
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 A. K„ and 2.51 and 6.00 P.M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. n„ 12.00 M.
3.00 and 6.00 p. x.
Biddetordfor Portland at 7.30 a.
returnini
at 5.20 p.m.
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 Α. Η 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday
at

and

CESSES. TUMORS, JAUNDICE,'SCROFULA,
THEIR
CONCOMITANTS

having

W. D.

.IVICiO,

SCIENCES BIBLE

It is a lore and perrect
remedy f.r all dlseafes ot the
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
OBSTRUCTION OF INTESTINES, URINARY,
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL OHOANS, POVERTt OB A WANT OF BLOOD, INTERMIT·
TENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER,
DROPSY, SLUOOISB CIRCULATION OF THE
BLOOD. ABS-

Db. Wells

Ko. 49 1-2 Exchange Street,
Mar34-dtt

Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Barns,
Salt Rheum, Chill BlaiBS, Scalds,
Pimples, Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all
Erup-

Genesis

TICKETS

Prom PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points li
the WEST, SOUTH AND NOBTH-WEST, furnish·
ed at the lewetl rate·, with choice of Boutes, at
the ONLÏ UNION TICKET OFFICE,

•A.

JURUBEBAl

\

THROUGH

through·

dc3-ly

What la it t

VOLUMES IN ONE I

Sifaet, Best and Moat Sellable Boutes !

Lynn ; and on Monday, Wednesday and Fridai
Boston & Maine Railroad, stopping only at Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).

ITCH Ii \ITCH !

CALIFORNIA,
CHINA AND JAPAN.

via

Tetter I Tetter I Tetter I

WANTED

TO

the

WINTER ABEANGinEIIT.

CURBS

ITCH !

I

Portland, Saeo.fc Portsmouth fi. R

Hieskell's Magic Salve

work.

Coing West

are

Procure Tickets by the

EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
J. R. LUNT <& Co, 348
Congress
st., OR'). C. Pit Υ Ε, cor. Franklin ana Congress sts,
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congresb and North
sts, ana
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W.
WHIPPLE & CO.
nol7-dly

Male ud Female Curuiilg Agent·
on a new
monopoly, realizing monthly the above named rams. So Patent Medicine orBook Agencies. Either commission or salaries paid.
Exclusive territory given. Addrets
MYERS M'F'O CO. 104 John St., Ν. Y.
afdtfw

HOPKINS),
14 E>change St

If You

Exchange sts,

$20©, $300,1
$400, $500.

Hollis,

in,value

sts,
Congress
and

$100,

Being Choice Selections from the Best Pcets,
ENGLISH, SCOTCH, IRISH, AND AMERICAN
■r WILLIAM CLLLEN BRYANT,

(y Llppman's Qreat German Bitters strengthens
tha

"never well" ptople.
tM Llppman's Great German

lue of

Also tor Zell's Popular Encyclopedia,
embracing 125,000 subjects, with 2,500 illustrations;
a great work lor experienced agents.
Send for Circulars of either work.
HORACE KING, PublishConn.
er, Thompsonvillle,
aprgf4w

Agents Wanted

Llppman's Great German Bitten, tbe
delightful and eftective In the world.
gyLlppman'i Great German Bitters

tub bidden

DYSPEPSIA. AGUE » FEVER'OR

600

WLlppman's Great German Bitten

By- w ays in

Profitable. Agents Wanted

FARM with House. Barn and out Buildings,
with ι lenty ol wood and timber, 30 or 40 young
Apple trees. Never tailing well of watei, good field
lor crops or grass, 3 miles trom Ulddetord. For $778
Possession given at my time. Enquire ot
HOOPER, EATON Λ CO.
Portland, March 10,1871,
mrlOeodlm

GREAT

New Class for tie Stodf of FreDeh

p·

GEO.

and

(jrh· Company are not responsible tor baggage ta
any amount exoeeding $50
(and that personal) nnless notice is given, and paid tor at the rat· ol
On· passenger for every (500additional vain·.
C. J. BR ΤDBMS, Managing Dirutur»
fi. ΒAILE Γ. Local Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 24th -71
oc27islw-o«tl

Jthere

life.

Scripture

tkvoiable terms.

On and alter Monday, Oct. 31, 1870,
Tratni will run a* follows :
tenter train at 7.1β A. M. tor South Parla and
intermediate stations. Arriving at Sonth Pari· al
9,30 Λ. H.
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mall train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 Ρ M.
Accomodation tor Sonth Paris and Intermediate
stations at 5.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Sonth Paris and Lewi·ton, at 8.15 A M.
Prom Montreal, Quebeo, Gorhaza and Bangar at
210. Ρ Μ
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M.
V" Sleeping Gars on all night Trains.

JOURDAIN,

_

fall river line.
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

H BAD ACHE.—Theie is in
every class ot society
vast numbers who suffer with Headache
Neuralgia
from various couses. Over excitement ot the nervous system, dissipation in eating or
drinking,
amènerai unhealthy condition ot the stomach or
liver,
constipation, &c. In lact there are nearly as many
causes as sugerere.
Dr. J. Briggs' Allevantor is a
pleasant an<ι positive remedy lor the various kinds
ot Headache Neuralgia.
This wonderful lemedy has gladdened
many a sad
and weary heart, and is still on its mission
ot mercy.
Sold by M. S. W HIT11ER, J unction of Free
and

VTORD'Aubigne's History of the Great Reform aJ7 tion, complete In one volume; illustrated. For
the "Light of the World," a choice and rapidly sell-

A

LIPPMAN'S

PSOF. i. €. I»

1

on

|·ν Ο AW Al* A.

HEADACHE, &C.,

Thieves, Pickpockets, Lottery Dealers, Confidence
Men and Swindlers, ot all classes ot society—disclosing marked instances ot diabolical vengeance and
deep laid plans oi mischief and outrage, and show·
ing the modes by *hich they were traced ont and
scoundrels brought to justice. A large volume of
oyer 650 pages : 30 hill page engravings.
For circular and terms address the publishers,
J, B. BURR & HYDE, Hartftrd, Conn.
apr5*4w

Farm for Sale.

AU order»leitat 97 federal's t., Portland.
mrlO-lm
WM. W.EUBY.

Qreat

a

American, Detectives,

Saccarappa. M

tor any length ot
have been in
Îullows-which
THE
Is ottered lor Bale
be cleansed and made as light
fme, that they

Retail Depots at the

!

by
hair, you
eyes
mail, correct picture of your future husband or wife with name and date of marriage. Address W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Fulton ville.
8w ieb13t
Ν. Y

height,

return

By Officer McWAITEBS. A narrative ot 25 years
experience among Bank Robbers, Counterfeiters,

boys

The subscriber having purchased the new and Improved

new

Ee

iree.

agents.

IS NO HUMBUCJ ! OCT
THIS color
By sending 9 Ο CENTS with age
will receive,
of
and

Ob Ways

Ottered at a great bargain ; tb
Lamb Homestead (arm in West
brook, three and half miles tiom
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent Hum consista ot
about seventy-five acres convieutly divided Into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings ;
has also a valuable orchard of ISO young trees In
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ol
profit belonging to the larm Is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one In tbe vicinity, and one trom whleb
the town
largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road trom the country to tbe city,
this larm oilers inducements such as lew others can
otter to any one desiring a farm either for profit or
enjoyment, For particulars inquire ot
O. & L. P. WARREN,

Something Necessary for Every
House Keeper !

eyLlppman's Great German Bitten, tbe best

Clothing Cleansed, Repaired

mrSlw'Sm

a

Farm lor Sale.

POPE,

Mi Medicine.

Βτ A· A· DAVIβ, 376 Congre··

ot

to

Information
Co., 62 William St., N. Y.j

feb23-8w

The subscriber offers tor sale bis
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford's Corner, Westbrook. It con—^itaios 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ol
hard aud soit water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid put,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the bouse.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity of
Portlanrt—within five minutes' walk of the horsec&is, and afioiding a fine view ot the citv, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000.
One-third of the purchase money mav remain on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM'L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premisas, il desired. aug25-tf

ot

vousness.

19 Doane

tra inducements
F»R
Address Am. Book

Port'and ; contains Fix area
ot goo:l land, cuts 6 ton· hay, comfortable two story house, good barn,
shop, wood-bouse. Jtc.
Plenty ot
family. Price $700.

yery

RAILWAY

Alteration j>i Trains.

PILES, PILES,

Fine Suburban Residence tor Bale.

Ε Street,
Office, 10 State Street, Boston.
corner

male

No Mechanic is too Poor
..WU w.

use

GRAND TRUNK

A
pomima» ^ «.«tectum,
being but lew
rtod oi their
The disease exists in small tumors
in the rcctum or about the aius, which are divided
into, tint, those which are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the
anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles: a d when no blood
appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGG8* PILE REMEDIES
for their cure. sold by Druggists.|

apr Sdit

upon

ney Complaints.

is too

No Farmer is too

for

train from W. Baldwin arrive in Portland in aeaaon
to connect with the 3 p. m. ti ain tor Boalon.
Ticket* for aale at Ticket Office of P. A. K. R. R.
BABI L J. AJSDBBSÛN, Pres't
December 26,1870.
dc28ti

Life has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest of all, although not dangerous,yet it will
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments ot the feet are a source
oi great annoyanee.
In vain you scrape, cut and
die at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still eend their piercing darts forth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelenting pain·
They torment a person to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. J. Brlggs, the well-kno*n Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies,« Alleviator and Curative· Sold by Druggists.

fiah97.8wr

nr

Agents, Rlale and Female
fast sellint popular subscription books.

A. J. MERKIlL, toot ol Boyd Street, Portland,

by

Wharf and Dock, first,

the debilitated.

CO.,

116 C.MMcrcial Street.

Capitalist

for sale

|^r Llppman's

BT

If|

mil3lf

FOB

OATS !

FOB SALE

Stiyt,.consold iow.

from

Ot hand and sawed to dimension·.

ap8d3t*

AID —

SEED

WANTED—AGENTS

A Small Farm lor Sale.
Situated in Falmouth, four miles

fruit

via Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, Denmark,
Lovell and East Fryeburg,
Passengers by these atages and by the 12.30 p. m.

CORNS, CORNS !

celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINK. Hu the "UNDEB-FESD," makes the
"LOOK STITCH," (alike on both sides,) and is fully
licensed. The best and cheapest tamily Sewing
Machine in the market. Adcress JOHNSON,
CLARK ft CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa.. Chig> T""i° **"

Single Ticket... ,$ho Gold
Steamer"Cbna. Hesiih·
STIKBAO·.
Return Tickets. .150 Gold
$30 Currency.
t··," ALDKN WINCHKNPREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
BACH, Muter,will leave the
I
From Liverpool, Glasgow,
west side ol Atlantic Whar',
Qucenstowu, or Derry,
to Boston or New
foot ol India Street, every
1
ïork.
$34 CURRENCY.
SATURDAY at Τ o'olock A. M. tor Daiaevfacotta
Passengers booked to all parts of the New Ens- touching at Boothbav and Hodgsdon'i Mills, and
land States.
«very WEDNESDAY, at β o'clock A. M. foi WalDrafts issued tor £1 and upwards.
do bo»», touching at Boothbay and Round Pond.
KnOBHiNO—will leave Damariscotta
ever)
For Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at 1 MONDAY, at 7 o'clock A. M, and Waldoboro' every
FRIDAY at β o'clock A. M., touching at IntermeTHE,COMPANY'S OFFICE. 80 STATE STREET. diate landings, connecting with the Boston Boats at
BOSTON,
PortUad, and wlih the Boston and Maine and Eastern Railroad»,
JAHE1 ALEXANDER, Ag't,
arriving in Portland In season lor passengers to take the alternoon tram lor
OR IN PORTLAND TO
Boston.
ey~Through Tickets sold at the oneel ol the BosT. McCOWAN.
ton and Maine, and Eaetern Rallr
>ads, and on board
Boats.
Pacific ITIall Steamship Company*· the Bostonand
Freight
passengers taken as low as by any
other
route.
Through Line
For further particulate Inquire of

R. K.

mond and Maples.
At White Rock dally for Great Falls and
North Standish.
At Steep Falls daily for Limington.
At Baldwin dally for Effingham Falls via No.
and E. Paraonafleld.
At Baldwin daily for Freedom, Ν.
H., via
Cornith, Keazar Falia and Porter, and Tuesdays,
Thursdays anil Saturdays lor Osslpee Centre.
At E. Baldwin, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and
Saturday·, (returning alternate days.) lor Se·
bago, South Bridgton and Bridgton Centre.
At W. Baldwin daily tor No. Conway, Ν. H.,

HUGHES,

First Trip Commencing Mar 95.

Gold
Gold

Ab4 Carry Ian! lb· Halted Stale· 19lalto

Ogdensburgr

Train tor Boston.

Damariscotta & Waldoboro

FIRST

THOS. QULNBT, Superintendent.
March 27,1871.
dtl

for W. Baldwin anilntermediate
station· al.9 a. m. and 1 45 p. m.
Leave Weat Baldwin lor Portland and intermediate etatlonB at 8 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
The 8 a. m, train from W. Baldwin and the 1.45
p. m. train from Portland will be freight traîna with
pasaenger car attached.
Stages will connect as lellowa :
At So. Windham daily tor Brldgton via. Ray-

Dr. Jourdain'» Consulting Office,
51 Haieack Street, BMn, Ma...
jin!4dlyr

<S90per day) to sell the

Tickets.. 250 (Jolu
SECOND CABIN.

ited»

For further particulars inquire ol ROSS A STÛRMVANT. 179 Commercial St., or
CYRUS BTURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland March 20.1871.
dtl

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

Portland &

infection,

the

SingleTicket....$130
Gold
Return

CABTIT,
Single Ticket. .$80
Return Tickets. ISO

|

field, daily.
At Springvale lor Sanford Corner,E. Lebanon
tle Elver Falls), So. Lebanon, E. Rochester (Litand

and after Monday, December 26th, 1870, and
ÎV ontl
lUrtlim notice, umoe will run as follows :
V
Leave Portland

causes, consequences and treatment ot diseases of
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the various causes ot' the loi* of manhood, with
fnll
instructions tor its complete restoration;
also a cfcapter on venereal
and the mea»i
Of cure, being tlie most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising ISO pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

ft27t8w

CABTN.

..

Llncolnvi'n.

On Thursdays and SatOn WEDNESDAYS,
urdays, as follows!
as tollows:
ABYSSINIA.. .March 59 CALABRIA. .March 30
JAVA
April 1
April 5 SAMARIA
RUSSIA
April 6
April 12 TRIPOLI
CUBA
April 20
April 19 PARTHIA
CHINA
BAT
ΑΤΙΑ...
2β
April 29
..April
BOOTIa
May β
May 3 ALGERIA
'JAVA
MaylO ABYSSINIA. ...May 13
Carrying
Cabin
Carrying
Only Cabin Passengers and Steerage Passengers

Rochester.

fUVDUMI)

AMEBIC AN
βΙ)άάΟ KNITTING MACHINE CO., BOSIe27-8w
TUN, MASS., or ST. LOOIS, MO.

good order and will be
Wm.H. JERRIS Real Estate and Loan

to

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton,
Bonny Eagle,
and Limington, daily.
At Saco Hiver, Ibr Limerick, Newflela, ParsonsHeld and Osaipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborough for Limerick, Parsons-

a new

«lab·.

ΦΟ,ΙΚΑ MONTH: by

Middle

Stage· connect a* follow· :
At Qorham tor West Oorham,
Standish, and No.

edition ot'hls lectures,
Just published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

Agents Wanted,

in

HABD PINE PLANK,
HABD PINE FLOORING AND STEP-

BOARDS,

up

follows :

Limlngton, Daily.

PROPRIETOR or THE

»

ran a·

7.U A. M, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saeo River at 6.15 P. M.
Leave Springvale for Portland and intermediate
stations at 9 30, A. M.
Leave Saco River tor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
3.40 P.M.
Freight train with pauenger ear a'tach·
ed leave Sprlngrale for Portland atS.18 A. M.
Leave Portland for Springvale at 12 JO P. M.

«ίο. 1« Preble Street. Portland.

Ο

will

PaMengerirai η β leave Portland daily .(Sundays excepted) lor Springvale and intermediate Station·, at

Portland, A·.

DB.

DR. Ji. J.

mr9tt

JOHN C. PROCTER,
93 Exchange Street.

oi

we»

Hard and White Pine Timber

lot of Deck
ïork. The

White Seed Corn
—

at £3 Cedar st.

A Good Brick House lor Sale at a
Low Price.

New Instruction Book !

ap8*lw

tlx miles from Wood Island,
ABCUr
Plank, by schr Emilv Hobbs, Capt

Enquire

soon.

te'-'0<t

WILLIAM M4S0N AND E. S. HOADLEY.
A wonderfully well-arranged and
interesting book,
with abondance of Bccreatlon·, IllnetratiTe Pictares, Dnete for Teacher and Pnpil, pleasing Accent
Exercises, and many fine Melodies for practice. The
directions are ver; piain ana practical; and tbe fine
musicians and thorough teachers who compiled the
work are worthy ol all confidence. Price $3.00. Mailed, postpaid ο receipt ol the above price.
OLIVKE DITSON Λ CO., Boston.
C. H. DITSON Λ CO, New York.
ap7-2aw&2l

j

r· r
Ο
ίρ α

P. O. Bog fiP43.

PRTfcl

Picked Up.
«une may be

By Getting

a

BY

THAT

Ρ

on

Inquire

piano-fokte:

well-known Steam Saw Mill, Wharves and
Mill Pond, situate on the north side of Rodney
Wharf, in the city of Saint John, at the Kerry Landing. The ground includes halt of Nelson Slip; the
Pond and Wharves contain upwards of seven acres.
The Mill le spacious and convenient, and in thorough
working order, containing two Gangs, two Single
Saws, three edging Circulars, three Cross-cuttios
do., two Lathe and Paling Machines, one Clapboard
and Stave machine, two Sugar-box shook
machines,
ot the most approved description.
There is ample
room for the erection of any additional
machinery
lor other manutactories.
Also, thirty-six Building
Lots, fronting on Rodney Whart and Union Stieet.
The situation of the property in the middle ot the
harbor, accessible at all limes, in summer and winter, affords advantages unequalled in the Province.
The said property has one iront on Rodney Whart
and Slip its entire length—about Ι,βΟΘ teet. The
track ot the Western Extention Railroad, will, at an
early day, be laid along the said whart to its outer
end at the public Perry Landing.
The subscriber intending to closd his present business, offers the above property on terms that will be
found advantageous, and nhieb can be
ascertained
on application at his office iu Saint John.
A large
portion ot the purchase money can remain upon
security. II the above property is not
disposed ot before Wednesday, )2tb
April next, it will, on that
day, at noon, be offered at public auction on the
premises.
JOHN ROBERTSON.
Saint John, N. B„ 11th March, 1871.
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Great Saving to Consumers

buy good dwelling-house, containing 8
WILL
rooms,
good stable, and lot 40x80, centrally
Cumberland st.

located

f or Beginners
Property System
tbe
tha
Playing

Valuable Investment I

for

u wn

Art of

by addressing
lanUMBdAw.

u
w

TO CONFOBM TO

a

thirty milts from Bo·ton.
Address Box 730 HaveiLIU, Maes.
apîdlw'

In

m

α

The Great AmerictuiTea Compa'y,
31 sad 33 Veaey Street, New York.

Goods btore!

SALE !

c

£
ζ

House lor Sale.
ONE and a hal -story house, centrally located,

Fint-Claes millinery and Fsncj
thriving

S

SBP^KtraiDS

TiATHKB will find It Invaluable In all eaM· of ok
Itrootloni after all other remedlee hare been tried In
vain. It u purely vegetable, containing nothing Is
the leait injurions to the health, and may be tana
with perfeot safety at all timee.
Sent to an pert of the nonntry, with fall direction»

>
Η

Knlghtville, Cape Elisabeth.
tt
Portland, April 7th, 1671.

Agent.

a

Ο
ο

«

S

Seduction of Prices !

Real Estate Agent,

$4000

For Sale !

In

b
J*

$30 Currency.

£!B,?T

PRïdIy

and

o'clock, or on arrival ol 6 o'clock ρ m kÎ,
.'
μ βΜ
Crain from Boston,
Omncnrini Monday, Blarch
3r,fc,
br Bangor.> touching at; Rockland,
Jamden, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Potnt,fBacta»ort, Wlnterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY morning, at κ i.viock
euchlng at the above named landing·, arriving at
Portland in time to connect with 6 o'clock Ρ M. ExIt 10

$80 Gold.

„„

1a

Bj

ARRANGEMENT.

and after Saturday, April 1,1871,

On

ruBsjsr

on

Mayo street, near
Good lot 112 tt deep. Terms

& lllelodeons.

I received the behest premium at tbe New
England Hod state ΡλΙγ id 1*69. 1 also hare the exclusiv i\uht 10 use tbe Wilcox Patent Bellows and
remolo. which h» pronounce·! by judges to be the
t»est in age. Ali i net ram eut s manufactured
by me
at*· tall ν warranted
Price liât sent by mail. Will
sell to pay by instalments.

N·

>

S S

tST Send tor our new Price List and a Club lorm
will accompany it, containing rail directions—making a large saving to consu>»rs and remuneiative
to club organizers.

applied

Woman's rights under tbe English common
law, need some curtailment, ludring hv this
extract trom a London letter: t wo ladies of
Northampton, whose husbands are nobody
mows *bw·, «nd who have been for some
itao oarrvln^ on in their own names large
bon works, ran up large bills on every side,

Ό]

on

and in good repair. Bard and soft water on the
premises. This property will be sold at a bargain if

Organs

te
S

Π

^^^^^•entbymaUonreoelpt^prt*^^^
APerfeo^ntetitRtefo^ôSTïr^Tïh"

Situated on D street, KnightTille, Cape
Elizabeth, house 22 by 30, one and one-half
Hea.story, contains six rotms; good garden
b. η Ijr sale, change ot business.
Sale must be made
within a week, inquire un the premises.
SAMUEL. WARRttN,

A

Cloth, it ty among the bushes and briars an
utter wreck.
With the exception of a tew
slight scratches I had leceived no injury*
The loss of a pa^er collar and a lew incidentals'' was a'l that needed attention. Ail
wants were supplied aud lu a lew minutes I
was again will· my ft ienfs.

Liver JSxtract,contain in acencentrated form, j_al1 the medical virtue· of
Cod Liver OIL Theyaro the beat remedy
that can be need for Consumption, la
Its flrat stagea. Debility, Scrofula, Con·
atlpatlon and Nervous Diaeaaea. Ara
not nnpleaaant to take, never dlMgree
with the atomaeh. Try them;
This is thewar Physicians speat of them

SPRING

Mleetic Medical Infirmary,
TO TKB XiADIS».
OB. HUQHB8 particularly lnTltM >11 UdlM, vk
need * medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1
Preble Btreet, whloh they wil find arranged ftr thai
especial aooommedatloa.
Dr. H.'i Klectlc li«i ο rating Medicines in unrlvkiUd In efflcacy and superior virtu In ragnlattni all
Vamale Irregularities. Their aotion U speoiflo and
— flu of producing relief in a short time.

House and Lot for Sale Réduction of Duties /

MANUFACTURER OF

securing
peculiar black bottle,'
stepped forth,
Ί ne "Hyperion" presented a sorry spectacle. Kopee, neti in* and fragments of rotten

Mill

located

luToiable. Applv to
mr23*3w WM. H. JERRIS,

HASTINGS,

WM. 1*.

Cod

Paria, Edgar Co., 111. April6,1870.
Cents ; Please send atanee to Rev.
Bam'l NewelLD.D.Paris,HI. two boxca
of yoor exosilent Cod-Liver Dragees.
They are the beat thing In the ahape of
medicine my father has ever aaed.
Tours, W. M. NKWCZ.L. X. D.
To be had of Druggists generally and
of the Whole-ale Agents for the Ù, 8.
M. WARD A CO., late
Ward, Bootherlaxd & Co.,
130 William Strut Ν. Y.

House and lot tor $1.600.
A one and a half story house, contalng seven

a

Extensive

ci

■Mût.

finished

Iel21-8w

Box,00 Drftgte* equ.l to 11-S pint* C.L.OU, Tic CO
Thet. Dr*geca(Stte«rCattedPUb)0f ► c

Farm tor Sale or .Exchange
For City property. In Falmouth,
four miles from Portland, contains
40 acres, cuts 20 to 25 tons hay;
good two story House. 13 rooms,
barn, woodhouse, So.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Next East of City Hail.
mr31*3w

Uateker,
One Daakle Clapkeard Plaaer.
The above Machines » re in good running conditio!
and will be eold at a bargain.
Inquire ot

heavy lall. The cold rain was falling in my
face, and I could not lilt my bead lor the long
briers that encircled me with a perfect net
work. Near by stood a lady. After gazing at
her a moment, 1 bowed oiy compliments, and
wisbfd her
"a happy new jear."," She
smiled and enquired whether I was hurt. "No
ma'am." To convince her of the fact I arose'
aner

A

g

m

One 94 lack Woedwertb Baud Ρ laser.
One 14 lack Scheack Bwr4 Planer aad

■Ht door to the Preble Honw,
M" Stud a Stamp toi Circular.

PUBLISHING" CO., 411

S.

14D..VU

CO.,

lORTUHDt ROCHESTER R.R

niMls^ssi II··.
■here are many men ot tne age of thirty who aie
troubled with too frequent évacuations from the blad]
der, often aooompanled by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account fbr. On
examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll loften be
found, ana sometlmee small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milktah hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There an many men whs die of this difficulty.
Ignorant of the cause, which is the

ΧΓλ

GUFFROY'S COD LIVER DRAGEES.

A two storied Brick House with wood L,
slated roof, 12 Booms, excellent closets, large
brick cistern, gas throughout, lot 38x65, with
grape Tines, pear trees, currant bushes, 4c, all bearing ; in vicinity of Casco et Church.
S^Terms tavorable.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
Cahoon Block, next City HalL
ap8d 3w

FOR S.ILjE.

Highest

Address, U.
Broome St., Ν. Y.
once.

Souse for Sale.

Brick

thorough

mr24tf

OF THE WORLD."
one thousand illustrations.
The largest, best
selling, and most attractive subscription book ever
published. One agent, in Denver, Colorado, sold 100
copies in lour days. One agent In Milwaukie sold
30 copies in 1-2 day, and a large number from 20 to
30 copies per day. Send lor circulars, with term· at

4c

UNION TICKET OFFICE
*91-2 Exchange (treat
ocdftwlwls-toatf

I can warrant a perfect cure In such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
oan do so by writing, In a plain manner, a description of tfcelr diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded lmmod ateJy.
JA11 correspondence strictly confidential asu «U
te retumel, If deaind.
Address:
DB. J. B. HCQHEB,

Over

noltf

BATED, by
W. T>. LITTLE

•BOOXD *T AO· O* SKMIN&L WlAZltaS·.

"WONDERS

Good House lor Sale.

FOB

Price 2B cts. a box.

AGENTS WANTED FOB

New two story Houae on Dow street, contains
12 good rooms, gas throughout, cemented cellar,
good furnace, and large brick cistern. Terms favorable. Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
ap8d3w»

£xpre§§ Wagon!

1 new decided to throw out a portion of the
ballast, and lifted a bag to the edge of the basket for that purpose, when tf.e thought occured that it would be less dangerous to keep it
In tbe basket I threw out a letter, and by
watching it as it fluttered in the air, was enabled to tell with considerable accuracy, as to
where the wreck would strike. To throw out
ballast at this time would prolong the vo>age
to tbe woods beyond, even if it did not cause
tbe basket and contents to be thrown on top
of the wreck. Taking this view, it was decided to retain all the weight in *.h· basket that

SOLD Βλ DRUGGISTS.
mr24-4«r

Agent.

Portland, Not 1,1870.

For Sale at the Boody House.

the top ot the canvas, which would result in
instant death. "By a strict attention to business" these mad lunges were modified, and the

and

mrlltf

Hnm, Ul· Hi Far··· far Sale.
He would refer parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen ο t this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbnry, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Daris.Hon. John Lynch,

Garden Loam

soon

Π Α ΤΤΤΤΠΧΤ· Don't let worthless articles be I
UaU 1 J.U1N palmed oft on you, be snre you
get only Well's Carbolic Tablets.
For sale by W. F. Phillips Λ Co,, Portland. Me.
J. Q KELLOGG. 34 Piatt St., N. T.. Sole Agent.

Saccarappa, Me.

Real Estate and Loan

Î>roved

Elizabeth 1'. Boot.

WM. H. JMBBIS,

a

capital.

a

apTtt

4T Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, III., Jan. 14,1871.
"For the last ten years I have been a great suflerer from frequent attacks of Ae«t« Bronchitis, and
have never found anything to relieve me Irom these
attacks until I tried Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets."

hmaan·, em., *c., and a wore or articles such as are
used in bouse-keeping will be sold low tor cash.
Mow is your time. Inquire of HANSCOM on the
F. M. RAY ESQ.,
plaee, or ot

Dated the 15th, ot March 1CT1.
man

They are a sure cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases of the Longs, Throat
and Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number of Testimonials as to the
efficiency ot thia invaluable medicine the following
is selected.

ALSO
Three sewing machines, a tailors cutting table tiSlt.
beds, bedsteads, chairs, tables, stands, stoves, dishes,

ΝΙΛοΛ.

SALS

FOR

Bargain

mere.

EASTMAN & CUTTB,

be so easily re-

California,

via. PaciBc Bailmd.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to Sam Francieco.
Through Ticket* tor Bale at REDUCE D

mh rom ac asttsotb m saison.

•

IN

been under
Miss Eastman's care Tor several years put, will still
receive her special attention, and she trusta that
former patrons will continue their firori as before.
has

can

ÎONDAY,(WEDNESDAY

FHOH NEW IOBK

For

DENNISON,

IFill leave Railroad Wharf, i00t ol State

Cabin

Steerage

BICB3IOXD,

CAPT.

SIBERIA, Saturday, April 8.
TARIFA. Thursday, April 2».
ALEPPO, Thursday, April 27.
SAMARIA, Thursday, May 4.
SIBERIA, Thursday, May 11.

Swi· 086w

Seaaon !

the

CIT* OF

FBOH BOSTON

LITTLE Λ CO.,
Passcager Ticket A|«Mi!

Overlaad

0/

THE STEAMER

thirty

to

Reduced Kates.

ΧΜ Fains and Aches, and Laseltude and Barrens
Prostration that may lollow Impure Coition
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that Is sure to Billow; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, Iter
Disabled Llmbe, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
B*w Wssy fknaoliVu Tnilfrie fkli
hf UakMBT Μ M.MM I—— !
Toting men troubled with emUelnsie in sleep,—e
eomplalnt generally the reeult of a bad habit In
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no ohuge made·
Hardly a day passée but we are consulted by one or
outre young men with the aboye disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are snpposed te
hare It. AU such cases yield to the proper and only
aorreot course of treatment, and In a short time an
made te isjoioe In perfect health.
ESDI

Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets?

Cumberland Mills TiUe, Westbrook, Me. The
Property known as the Hanscomb Place, for sale
A
now at a great Bargain, described as toilowa:
new two story bouse with ell, very pleasant located,
a good well of water, a large gaiden and orchard with
25 good growing Irait trees, and room for 10 or 12

ing Good· made up to order.

ap7-2w

Wbv will you Cough when you
lieved by using

one

Trip

«ITEBNgTOWN AND LIVERPOOL.

I>.

Feb 21

Here UeaUtass.
41 who hare committed an ezoeee οι any ind·
hether It be the solitary, vice of youth, or the tlngBg rebuke of misplaced oonddenoe in matures years,

Cough, Cough, Cough!

Exchange street.

Ν ALE.

FOR

Consisting of Bonnet·. Ribbons, Flower», Millinery

I could succeed in forming the
wreck into a parachute, and to do this required mucb physical strength and per/eet coolness.
The lose of self-possession or a neglect
to preserve the oscillating motion of my craft
would be attended with loss of lite.
HowKnew me ropes," ana aeierminea 10
ever,
pull ibem.
It was necessary that the rotten cloth should
be not only retained in tbe netting, but kept
in sucb a position as to offer the greatest possible resisience to the atmosphere. My craft
to be unrulyIt soon plunged vioently, with the peculiar motion of a kite that
has lost its ballast. At each lunge it swept
through the air like a great pendulum. I

93

mr21d3w

Soring Goods Just Received

ble, unless

desirable

For particulars inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTBB,

haying purchased the stock In trade ot this well
known establishment, would ask the attention ot
purchasers to tbeir

Millinery Department, which

a

|

Il contains over lOO fine engravings of Battle
Scenes and incidents in the War. and is the only
AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history ot that great
conflict.
Published in both English and German.
f Λ Λ Τ Ι Τ1 Τ Π Μ Interior htstoriei are being
LnUl 1U1* circulated. See that the
book yon buy contains lOO Une engravings and
maps. Send for circulars & see our terms, and a
full description of the work.
Address, NAT'L
PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Pa.
mr24f4w

modern-built
ANEW
location,within three minutes' walk otCity Hall.

J. Nichols.)

mr24-4«r

ISTORY OF THE
WAR IN EUROPE

SALiB.

IF.
Oeaeral

OflBilee Co llUiFifcil··
■very intelligent and thinking peraon mnat know
hat remedies handed ont for general use should baye
Ihelr efficacy aetabllehed by well tee tad experience In
Ike hand* of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory >tudiee tt him fbr all the outlet he m net
KiteiT yet the oountry it Heeded with poor noetruma
and cure-all*, purpaiir ig to be the beet in the world,
leleee, but elway» Injurious.
which are not only
The unfortunate awl (be futicuux In selecting
hie physician, as it Is lamentable yet lnoontrorertC
ble met, that man τ syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruia'd constitutions by maltreatment
bom Inexperienced physicians in general practice ; tat
it is a point generally conceded by the best syphllogradhers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of tkose who
would be oompetent and suooessfal in their treat·
ment and cure. The lnexiierleneed general practu
tloner, haying neither oppertunlty nor time to makblmeelf acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursnee one system of treatment, in most casas making an Indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury,

ι

issues Registered General Acfrom

First

FOB

Railway Paeeenger AaiutBce C·.
Policies,insuring

Tk«· Trip· Pc, Week!

OF MAIL STEAMERS

ays, against personal injury, or death by
any ac®very traveler should hare an Accident
icket. For sale at office 491-2
Eichange street.

longstanding

Agents Wanted lor the

for Sale.

The

I art fard, Can·.,
! laent
Tickets or

STEAMERS.

CUNARD LINE tNSIDE LINE ΤΟ BANGOB.

Passengers Insurance Tickets·

reoently ooatrouted, entirely removing th<
1res· of disease from the tyitem, end miUnf e pet

Apply to

STEAMERS.

insure Against Accidents. I

hot end riuiim omu.
He would oall the attention of the aSleted to the
and well-earned reputation
act of hi·
nrnlshlng «efficient assurance of nil (kill and in»
wee.

GEO. WOODS & CO.,
130 Tremont Street,

particulars inquire
JOHN C. PKOCTER, 93 Exch'g St.

mr23-3w

mn IA8TH1N AND UITEK

The

Property

J

it™<nn« or

Styles Now Ready !

Circulars c ntainlng new Music free.
Agents, Music Dealers, or

in

Goods.

M.

New

common ol the Burnham Wharf
ONE-THIRD
property, extending from Fore Btreet to low
water mark. For
of

d3wls

Nos. 1 and 2 V. S. Hotel

The most Thoroughly Constructed
Organs Made.

A Bare Giiaiice.
NEW, Two Story House for #1850. Located
near the Cumberland Street Cathedral, a good
two story house, containing 12 rooms, convenient tor
two families. Rents for f276.
apr8*3t

GEO. A, WRIGHT, Sec'y.

Spring Millinery

AND

brick cistern, a well ol good water, lurnace, range,
and gas fixtures, together with a good stable. Lot 40
by 100 feet. Terms lavorable.
JOHN r PROCTER,
Inquire ol
mr25diiw
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange at.

Geo

HUOHBS,

K«l the Preble
H«m,
rarKBRK he can be consulted ptfTstelr, and «Il
oonfldeoce
utmost
W the
by the afflicted, il
lotus dally, and from 8 A. M. to # P. M.
Dr. «. addresses those who in suffering under the
Jiu.il of îrlrate diseases, whether
arising from
mpure connection m the terrible rloe of self-abuse.
Derotlng hie entire time to that particular branch ol
br medical profession, he feels warranted In Oua»·
urn·»· * Otu r> ill Casks, whether of long

TJNMIVALLh,IJ

BOSTON.

Con»panie|j^

Dl HECTORS.
Cbarle· M. Darii,
Rfrbard O. Conai t,
Charles H. Cbaee,
Jacob S.

ABE

House for Sale.

premiums

of
any one risk, and at rate·
other seund Insurance

OF
OF DESIGN AND FINISH THEY

low

a»

Ο. Β.

Ko. 14 Preble Street,

TOSS, POWER, VARIETY
EXPRESSION, AND ELEGANCE

A

exceeding

D&

RAILROADS.

OAI la M7ID AT III

as near the Portirnd Ρ Ο. as either end of
the city, and close by the business part ot the city,
Portland and Ogilensburg Depot, and Dry Dock. I
will sell the above or $1000 each, les* than the same
be bought for.
as well located in Portland can
β. It. FOSTER,
Apply to
it Commercial St.
ap7tt

14,000.00

Îolnt

uniform, though still

j

MARINE RISKS

awakened from my revery by a sharp
explosion. The balloon had burst near the
of its great diameter, and had
collapsed.
t began to descend with great
rapidity. Its
peculiar shape gave it a rotary motion that
was rather unpleasant.
I fully realized the
danger of my situation. Death was inevita-

was more

I

MEDICAL.

GEORGE WOODS ORGANS
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS
FOR PURITY OF

tion is

authorized Capital of

an

One Hundred and Forty thousand of which ia paid
in and sately invested, continues to insure all clawe·

was

velocity
apld.

THE

SANDY

The Ocean Insurance Co.,

of a winter sunset— a sunset above the clouds
I had decided to remain up all night, and to
prolong the voyage as far as possible.

ot

FOR SALE.

ground, perfectly dry cellar», with the
best ot well vater, luge deter·», and pomp· in
■Inks; thoroughly finished throughout, both two
■tory ; one ha· a two story bay window, seven large
rooms and ample store and closet room, nicely arshea atranged for one family; a nice stable andtrees.
The
tached, and garden with Ave prime apple
rooms,
bas
a
eleven
nice piazsa,
etc., arlarge
other
sis prime
ranged lor two families, nice garden with This
locaapple trees. Lota large and adjoining

PORTLAND, MAINE.

bright sunshine beyond. Already imagination pictured the little craft as sailing smoothabove the bad weather, and my heart swelled
witb enthusiasm as fancy|painted the beauties

portion

MISCELLANEOUS.

Tw*«flke |μι9·μμ·1βΟ( Beat Sttaatl·· la KalfklrUte, Cap· XlintMk.

Exchange St.,

No. 17

Office

appointed.

I

REAL ESTATE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

SS:

b

TO BAKE Its.
lot of
provin

a

J. L. CUBIT.

TX>K SALE, a Bread Cart, nearly new and In perX lect order. Will be sold at a bargain.
IK* WITH AM, Argus Offlce.
Apply to
Feb 17dftwtt

FOR

SALE I

A NE W milch Cow. with «11 by h«r jtd*.
β™»
α »t 1» Ursen ·«»(.

